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PREFACE 

This Industrial De• :topmcnt Pc\"icw of Argentina is pan of a sales series aimed at stre11gthening the 
-country focus- of UNIDO acti\"itics. As pan of th\: work of the Industrial Dc\-clopmcnt Rc\iew Unit 
ofUNloo·s Programme Support and Monitoring Branch. the RC\iews present a sum:y and anal~-sis of 
each country·s industrial <k."\"Cfavmcnt achiC\·ements. The RC\·ieY.-s arc intended to pro,idc a scnia: to 
those \\ithin UNIOO and other international agencies concerned \\ith industrial poli~-. planning. 
project dC\-clopmcnt and implementation and to be a ready source of information for gm'Cl'Dments. 
in,"Cstors. industrialists. entrepreneurs. poli~·-makers. international organi7.aticms. aid agencies and 
research institutioas. 

The RC'\icws ha\·c two separate bu~ mtcrrclatcd objecti\-cs: they are designed to facilitate and promote 
the acti\ities of UNIOO. as well .• s to scn-c as an inforrnati\-c and anal~1ical document for the 
international industrial community. The analyses contained in the RC\iews arc intended to support the 
technical assistance programming for industry by pl'O\iding industry-specific analysis which ma~; sen·e 
as an input ta programming acti\ities and as a basis for informed discussions. The RC\icws arc alS<.' 
designed to accommoda1e the needs of a wide rcadci-ship in the international community associated 
"ith ind11stry. finance. trade. business. research and go,·err.ment. laying the groundwork for 
undertaking in-<k'pth anal~·sis of specific aspects of industrial dC\·elopment trends. policies and 
strategies. 

This Rc\·iew comprises three Chapters. Chapter I presents an o,·en·iew of the economy of Argentina 
and analyses the macroeconomic context of the ongoing process of liberali7.ation. while also presenting 
early results and the economic outlook. The structure and performance of ahe manufacturing sector are 
anslyscd in Cha:>ter II with particular emphasis to gro\\th and structural change. employment. 
productivity. the role of public and private sectors. trade. location and em-ircnmcntal issues. Chapter 
Ill examines 1he performance and prospcc1s of key industl) branches. Data on industrial trends are 
presented in Annex B. A set of oahcr annexes present industrial investment information and important 
contact points for im·~aors. 

This rC\iew is based on information avai labk as at July 1995. 
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EXPLA~ A TORY NOTES 

References to dollars ($) arc to United States dollars. unless otherwise stated. 

Dates di\idcd by a slash ( 1991/1992) indicate a fiscal year or a crop year. Dates di\idcd by a hyphen 
(1990-1992) indicate the full period. induding the beginning and the end years. 

In Tables: 

Totals may not add precisely because of rounding. 
Two dots( .. ) indicate that data arc not a\"ailablc or not scparntel~- reported. 
A dash(-) indicates that data are not applicable. 

The follo\\ing abbre,·!'ltions are used in this publication: 

ADRs 
BCRA 
BF 
bed 
bcf 
boe 
BPD 
BsAs 
CIF 
DR 
EU 
FOREX 
FOB 
GAIT 
GDP 
GNP 
GDP 
FAO 
FOB 
HP 
Ha. 
IDB 
INDEC 
ISO 
MFN 
m1 

med 
MIA 
Mt 
MVA 
OECD 
OPEC 
OTC 
Ps 
TOE 
UNDP 
UNIDO 
USSR 
WB 
WTO 
YPF 

American Depository Receipts 
Banco Central de la Rcpublica Argentina 
Blast Furnace 
barrels per calendar day 
Billion of cubic feet 
Barrels of oil cqui,·atent 
Barrels per day 
Buenos Aires 
Cost. insurance. freight 
Direct Reduction 
European Union 
Foreign exchange 
Free on board 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
Gross Domestic Product 
Gross National Product 
Generalized system of preferences 
Food and Agriculture Organi1.ation 
Free on board 
Horse power 
Hectare 
Inter-American De,·elopment Bank 
lnstituto Nacional de Estadistica y Censos 
International Standards Organi1.ation 
Most Fa\"oured Nation 
Cubic meters 
millions of cubic feet 
Movimiento Industrial Argentino 
Metric tonnes 
Manufacturing Value Added 
Organi1.ation for Economic Cooperation and Development 
Organi1.ation of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
Over-the-counter 
Pesos 
Tonnes of oil equivalent 
United Nations Development Programme 
United National Industrial De\"elopment Organi1.ation 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
World Bank 
World Trade Organi1~1tion 
Yaciemientc Petrolifcros Fiscalcs 
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SUMMARY 

During the 1980s. the Argentine cconom~- was subject to sharp swings in gro\\th. producti,·it~· 

empl~·mcnt. regulation and tenns of trade. Agriculture was the major employer and counter~dical 
dampening agent. Manufacturing was encouraged through government poli~·- regulation and 
financial incenti\"es. In the last 5 years. the economy has undergone major changes in rcgulat!o;1. 
structure and performall\.-c. Manufacturers now must compete against imports and dc\"clop export 
markets. the federal go\-cmmcnt has pri\-atized most of its holdings and the financial mccnti,·es ha\·e 
been largely discontinued. Pri,·ate foreign im-cstmcnt. much of which fled in the 1980s. has returned. 

The first year of the major poli~· changes. 1990. produced only a small increase in GDP of O. ! per 
cent. From 1991 to 199-'. Argentina became the third most rapidly growing economy in the world. 
with 1991 GDP increasing 8.9 percent. 1992 increasing 8.7 per cent. 1993 increasing 6.0 per cent and 
1994 by 6.5 per cent As a result of external factors. GDP gro\\1h for 1995 ,,111 not approach these 
IC\·els but \\ill stiH be positive. Much of this gro\\1h has come from the manufacturing sector. 
especially in food processing. oil and gas. chemicals and especially transport equipment. which has 
been responding to pent up domestic demand. Retail sales ha\·c also increased sharrly as incomes rose. 

Chapter I details the processes of economic gro\\1h and structural change and the policy em·ironment 
in which they occurred. In particular. the chapter discusses the poli~· initia!i,·cs by the Argentine 
Go\·emment to bring about this gro\\1h As a result of the economic instability of the 1980s coupled 
\\ith hyperinflation. both gO\·emment and public incenti,·es exist to maintain and strengthen these 
policies. To an extent some of the gro\\1h has been financed by the inflow of foreign capital yet much 
success must be claimed by the Go,·cmmcnt for pro\"iding the climate in which gro\\1h could occur_ 
The Go\·crnmcnt has also been at p."lins to repay debt incurred during the 1980s from pri,·atc and 
multilateral lending institutions so that foreign investors would find lhat the economy is not only open 
to in\"cstmcnt bu: welcomes it. 

Following this O\"Cr\"icw of the macrocconomy and poli~· cnironmcnt in Chapter I. the dynamics of 
the manufacturing sector arc analyzed and presented in Chaptrr II. This discusses the fundioning of 
Argentina's manufacturing industry by examining the key issues inrnlvcd i;1 its gr0\\1h and structural 
change. employment producti\"ity. ownership patterns. industrial location. environmental impacts. 
trade and technical cooperation. Broadly. the Chapter examines how dramatic gro\\1h and 
restructuring have been achiC\·ed. identifying new trends and looki'"lg at changes that arc still in 
process. 

The manufacturing sector is shown to be \"aried in structure and production and under strong pressures 
to rcorgani7.c. From collage-scale operations to large. venically integrated complexes. manufacturing 
includes small food processors to efficient domestic and transnational corporations. While small 
industries associated with agriculture account for most of the employment most of the \-alue of gross 
output and manufacturing value added (MV A) can be accounted for by medium and large-scale firms. 
Most or these results h:l\·c been regularly documented by the National Institute of Statistics and Census 
of the Argentine GO\-crnment. 

More disaggregated investigation shows that the performance or almost all manufacturing sectors. with 
the exception of agriculture. has been highly \'ariable over the period 1980 to 1990. After that the 
more stable economic environment has allowed increases in oil and gas production and refining. some 
chemicals. certain machine tools. beverages. automobile production. iron and steel and certain 
electronics sub-sectors. In some cases. the belier gro\\1h has been due 10 foreign ill\·cstment. in some 
to rcorgani7.ation and privatization and in some to increases in consumer demand. 

The gr0\\1h in manufacturing has not been accompanied. howc\"cr. by an increase in employment. 
Jobs have steadily declined from 1990 since many mailufacturing firms were go\Crnment-owncd and 
o\·cr-manncd. Prh·atih"ltion brought on the need to be more compe1i1ivc by cutting labour costs. 
Uncmpl~·mcnt reaclied in excess of 12 per cent in 199.J and is cxpe.:tcd 10 reach 15 per cent before 
leveling off. One privatized firm in the oil and gas sector cut its workforce by 90 per cent. 
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I. THE MACROECONOMIC 
ENVIRONMENT 

A. RECENT ECONOl\fIC TRENDS 

AND INDUSTRIAL POLICY 

Argentina is ex-periencing a revolution in its economy. It has made a so-far successful transition from 
a largely state-run economy into one that is more often than not a free market. This transition is taking 
place within a stable democracy that has formed associations \\ith its neighbours to increa..ce C\'cryone's 
prosperity. Economic reforms instituted in 1990 have taken root and there has been a major change in 
how various sectors operate. 

The old import substitution model has been abandoncrl. Unlac pmious aucmps at economic 
liberali7.ation in the 1980s. these change arc real and based on a broad consensus about the lack of 
effectiveness of that model. Real promise is held out as a result of \'ast natural resources. a literate 
population and a shared licw of the necessity for reform. There are problems associated with social 
insurance. labour market rigidities and lack of business' financial sophistication but these are being 
addressed. Argentina's 3.J million people can look forward to real economic gro\\1h. 

Developments to 1990 - inappropriate economic incenth·es 

Argentina's principal natural resource is the land and its agricultural output. While the economic base 
is diversifkd. agriculture remains a mainstay of the economy. especially ex-pons of agricultural 
commodities. During periods of poor performance economically. agriculture remained the hard base of 
the economy. 

Origin.illy the poorest of the Spanish colonies. Argentina's main initial ecor.om1c acti\·ity was the 
export of mules to Peru. Due to the iack of a broad economic base. the populah'.ln remained ,-cry small 
for many years. Gradually. due to coloni1.ation and migration from Chile. thr. popu~1tion grew and the 
few Indians in the counlry were displaced. Buenos Aires developed. not wi1hou1 opposition. as a major 
port. From the time of lhe Brilish invasion in 1806. Spanish influence in the country began to wane. 
While the invasion was unsuccessful. free trade was inlroduccd and the population began to reap its 
benefits. 

The 1940s witnessed the introduction of a s1a1e-dirccted economic structure along wilh ci\·il unrest. 
This structure. while modified over the years. remained largely intact until the 19HOs when. little by 
liule. reforms. never enough. were imroduccd. 

The decade of the 1980s in Argentina can be characteri7.cd as one of stagflation. Argentina. like m'°'h 
of Latin America. was beset by high impon barriers. economic mismanagement. hypcrinnation and 
huge external debt The government of the mid 1980s borrowed heavily from the International 
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Mo~· Fulllt (IMF) and other international lending institutions. The IMF was insistent upon the 
establishment or a stabilizatioo programme. The g<J\-crrunent instituted the ftustral Plan in response. It 
pegged lhe currency to the dollar and "as supposed to limit g<J\'CnttnCDl spending. Initially. the Plan 
was successful but failed finally due to a lack of fiscal balance and reliance upon the old policies or 
gm-crrunent inten-cntion and import substitution. An agreement was reached \\ith the cn:ditor banks 
in 1987 to restructure the debt Howa-er. the economy continued to deteriorate as inflation started to 
again i~. By 1988. the financial situation had deteriorated to the point where the g<>\'CflUDCnt 
suspended interest payments on the c.xtemal dcbt. 1 A final plan. the Plan Prima\"era. was launched in 
1988 bu1 by 1989 had 10 be halted when the austral massi\-cly dcprecia1ed. Coupled \\ith uncertainty 
O\'CI' the outcome or the elections or lhat year. lhc dc\-aluation produced h~'J)Crinflation. GO\'CrJllDCllt 
in\'Ol\'Cmcnt in the economy was clearly unsucessful. The economic causes or this unuccessful 
im-ol\-emcnt were manu. 

The basic policy pursued was import substituion but other approaches "-ere also used. Tariffs. quotas. 
c.xport rebates. subsidies and other instruments sen"ed to keep imports out and prGtcct domestic 
r.ianufacturers and workers. Firms were exempted from \-alue added tax (VAT}. income taxes and 
\Clrious other taxes for up to 15 years. A deterioration in e.xchange rates led to dccreascs in 
manufacturing and losses in C.'\-ports. Other macro economic policies were designed to conlrol the cost 
ofli\'ing , he cost ofborrouing and access to foreign exchange. 

Price controls. interest controls. credit. foreign exchange and taxation polici~ caused great distortions 
and misuse of scarce rcsoorccs. These policies led to periods or high inflation. followed by periods of 
rul gro\\1h. This erratic trend damaged the manufacturing sector. whose inability to compete 
internationally made 1hem rely upon the domestic market. II also discouraged planning. 
Concomitantly. a sharp fall in in,"CSlmcnt occurred during the period. In the mid 1970s. im-estmcnt 
had been 23 per cent or GDP. By 1989. it had fallen to IS. 7 per cenl and ~- 1990 to 1-1.2 per cent of 
GOP. The state was hea\'ily in,·ol\"ed in some key industries. which \\'Crc inefficient and unprofitable. 
Among them were steel. ship-building. petrochemicals. shipping and energy production. In 1985. tax 
m·enue was 1-1 per cent of GDP. By 1989 it had fallen to 12.5 per cent. The stop-go economy of the 
1980s and lack of political will undercut the tax structure. The erratic nature of economic acti\'ity 
caused manufacturers to a\·oid paying taxes as they scrambled to keep businesses afloat. The 
gO\'cmmcnt did little to enforce tax payments or alter tax inccoti\'e schemes. The result \\'35 budget 
dcficias financed by inflation. O;tcofthc many areas affected was foreign trade. 

Import prctcction was achiC\·ed ~- tariff and non-tariff barriers to trade. The tariff schatulcs were 
designed according to ,he 1)-pc: of good. domestic suppl~- and degree of processing. Tariff rates were set 
higher for consumer goods than for capital or intcrmcdia 
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tc products. Rates were also higher for impon<Olllpding goods. the rates increas:ng according to the 
dcgm: cf processing. ~ period 1988-1990 ui~ a change in direction of trade policy as many 
items that were formerl~· protected \\"CIC rcmo\'Cd from the protection scheme. But the changes \\'CIC 

not enough and came too late. 

In the manufacturing sector. prior to 1983-198-1. the foreign debt crisis created opponunitics for import 
substitution. The practical effect of this "-as an economic n:cO\"CfY based on domestic demand. Good 
medium-term production decisions and im-cstmc11t plans \\"Cre not pos51'blc \\ith the erratic nature of 
the business qdc since then. ho\\'C\-cr. Manufacturers reliant. for economic and political reasons. oo 
the domestic econorny found themscl\-cs u11C0111petitil-c in international markets and \\ith \\"Cakcning 
demand domestically. 

When elections were held in 1989. the cconom~· \\115 in deep recession. The new go\-crnmcnt produced 
a sea change in economic poliq· that would IC\-crse most of the factors that contributed to the UJIC\'Cn 
grou1h in Argcntina"s econom~· prior to 1990. ll would also rcsull in a period of grm,1h unprecedcnred 
in the country·s hist~-. Most importantly. public opinio:t was strong!~- in fal1>Ur of policies that \\1>Uld 
3\"oid future h~]JCrinflalion. 

During the 1980s rhe public sector share in GDP decreased slightly. In 1980-1982 and agair: in 198-1-
1988. e.xpcndirures on social programmes and on infra<;tructure dc\-clopmcnl and subsidies to the 
pril-ate sector increased. On 3\-eragc. public sector spending was 9 per cent of GDP. The bulk of 
contnl>ution to GDP prior to 1990 came from the manufacturing sector \\ith construction. agriculture. 
and mining each conlributing less than IO per cent to tOlal GDP. The public sector share of GDP. 
while declining slightly from 1980. \\-as in excess of .JO per cent in 1989. As a high!y indcbled 
country. Argentina had lo scnice the foreign debt but did so \\ithout increasing m-cnucs. contributing 
to the inflation that charactcri7.cd lhe laucr pan of rhe 1980s by prinling money. In pan. an inefficient 
ta~ collection system focusing on ease of administralion rarher rhan receipts of rC\·cnJC also 
coneibuted to inadequate gO\·cmmcnl rC\·cnucs. along \\ilh lax enforcement 

Da·clopmcnts since 1990 - a new era of policy reforms. stability and growth 

In the face of policy reforms. the cconom~· rebounded \\-ell in 1991 from a reduced gr0\\1h rare or 0.1 
per ccnr in 1990. Real GDP grew by 8.9 per cent in 1991. 8.7 per ccnl in 1992. The pace of economic 
gro\\1h slackened 10 6 per ccnl in 1993 and is expected 10 be 6.5 per cent in 199.J. These arc 
imprcssil·c numbers and lhe fact lhat they were sustained for an extended period is !'roof lhal the policy 
reforms arc working. The gO\·cmmcnl of Mexico dcl"alued the peso in 199.J. The dc\-aluarion was 
handled poorly. lnvcslor·s perccplions of Larin America were to lump all countries rogcthcr. so lhal 
when one had problems. all would. and did. The rcsull is popularly ref.:rred to as the Tequila Crisis. 
Per capira GDP for 199.J should be $8.180 and total GDP should be $279 billion.~ As a result of rhe 
firsr and second quaner 1995 Tequila crisis. and a slow down in consumer spending. GDP for 1995 is 
expected to rall to .l5 per ccnl. which is still impressive by OECD srandards. 

Scn1ctural rcforins 

The govcrnmenl thal came lo power in 1989 tabled a plan lo pri,·afii".C up lo 30 srare companies and 
reduce the federal burcaucrac.y The IMF supported lhis firsl plan and agreed to a stand-I>)· loan. The 
facility was suspended. howC\·cr. when Argenlina did ROI make good on lhc loan·s performance 
crileria. From 1990-1991 rhe gO\·ernmcnl worked hard 10 achia·c stabilily in the economy. After 
peaking al o\·er 20.000 per cent in March 1990. monthl~· innarion slartcd falling. When the 
gO\·ernmcnt sraned prin1ing money to fund expendi111res in 1991. the Aus1ral plummeted. lnna1ion 
s1aned lo incrc.1scd. The Con\"crlibilily Plan was in1rod11ccd in March !991. II zon1ained 1wo kc:y 
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i;oliq measures that transpired to force the pi:mmcnt to a balanced budget and to stop printing 
money: 

- The Austral "-as pegged at A 10.000=$1 in April 1991. 

- Congn:ss enacted legislation n:quiring the centr3I bank to back the monetary base by 100 per 
cent by resem:s of forei:;n exchange and dollar-denominated instrumenlS. 

At the same time. indexation was prohibited. In 1992. the peso "'as rcintroduc:cd. \\ith the e."Cchange 
rate being I Pcso=A J0.000. Since then. the peso has been effecti,'Cly repegged to the dollar. \\ith an 
offacial f1ooc of Ps 0.9998=$1. Restrictions on the ~ing and selling of foreign currency ha\'C been 
rct'OO\i:d. The Com-crul>ility Plan is "idcly \iewed as a success. Other measures ;o open the market 
\\UC introduced and ha\-c contnl>uted to economic gnmth. 

Argentina has embarked on uide-ranging reforms of its tax system. In 1990. the p'Crnment 
introduced radical changes in administration and the ta."C system. The philosophy was to drop those 
ta."CCS that were ~- to collect but had an outsi7.Cd influence on growth - C.\.']JOrt ta.'CCS. financi?J 
transactions taxes - and replace them \\ith ta.~ such as VAT. and to m'Crhaul the ta."C administration. 
Compliance ";lith VAT has been strengthened through such methods as new in,-oicing requirements 
and closing businesses that ha\-c failed to tum O\-cr ta."C receipts promptly. turning the VAT into one of 
the most productin~ taxes. 1 

Additional ta."C reforms were introduced \\ith a ,-iew to imprming compeUtm:ness through the 
10\\-cring of foreign trade ta."CCS. the stamp tax. and the ta.x on corporate gross assets. Tax reform has 
also been carried O\·er to the pfO\incial IC\'CI where the tumo\·er tax has begun to be eliminated. 

Go\-cmment spending 

The gm-cmment budget plan for 199.J called for e:\-penditurcs of 39.980 million pesos, a IC\-cl slightly 
below that of 1993. Social seniccs spending was increased as were security and defence spending. 
The latest budget was based en an assumed 6.5 per cent rise in GDP. a .i per cent rise in prices and 
1.815 million peso trade deficit. No increases in salaries for go\'emment employees were included. 4 s 
Adjustments ha\'e since been made as a result of the Crisis. 

In June 1995 it was decided to keep down spending. by deferring payment of public sector wages of 
300.000 employees until July. Public sector debts \\ilh suppliers uill also be resi:heduled and a wealth 
tax will be instituted in June 1995. The purpose of the postponement is to reach fiscal targets agreed 
\\ith the IMF. It has lhe added benefil (\fa rcco\"ering economy producing tax receipts in the second 
half of the year that were not produc:OO in the first half. thus helping 10 oolancc the budget. The 
gO\·emmenl hopes the nio"e will boost national accounts for 1hc quaner by S 1.5 billion although 
financial markets have reacted with some skcplicism. 

The 1995 federal budget includes a 3.6 per cent incrc:.sc in public spending to ~3 billion. In order lo 
cover anticipated increases in the state-IC\·el social security system after pri\ctte pension funds were 
introduced m July of 199.i.~ Funding of the stale pension system remains a problem as anticipated 
rC\·enucs may not march expenditures thus causing lhc government 10 go into deficit spending. The 
most recent information coming from lhe Ministrf of the Economy and the Central Bank indicate that 
the government will indeed run a surplus in 1995. The cause or this has 10 do with the so-called 
Tequila crisis and its gahani7.ing effect on po!icy makers. 

Pri,·ati7.alion 
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The process ofpm-atmltion of federal gcn-emmcnl-owned companies is mosll}· complete. In 199~. the 
finance minislcr announced lhe terms for pm-alizing Argentina's nuclear power planlS.. sa"Cral 
hydroclcdric plants and petrochemical plants. The sale is c.~ed to raise Sl billion. 7 There remain 
a large number of local gG\"CrRmenl-owned companies and local government subsidy schemes. 
Pm-aliza!ion has also rcsulled in protests. sometimes l'iolenl. especially in poorer areas of lhe counuy 
such as Santiago dcl Estero. The federal gcn'CllllRClll is encouraging local gcn-ernmcnts lo dM::st 
lhemsek-es of gm-cmmcnl-CJ\\llcd and/or subsidi7.cd companies. One important such in\"CSlmenl is in 
Tiena del Fucgo. where the ~ly portion of the cledronics indusuy is largely localed. So long has 
gG\'CnUDCllt been im-ol\-cd in lhe market. h<M'C\'Cf. lhal man~· may find lhe ttansi1ion lo lhc Federal 
govenunenl)s plan is less successful lhan desirable. 

Pm-alization of prmincial gcn-emmen1-ow1.cd enterp ises is far from complete and mav not occur to 
the degree desired by the federal g<J\'CfRmenL although the present party in IJO""Cr controls a majority 
of the legislatures in the prO\inces. Mol'CO\-er. in some prminces. up to 40 per cent of the economically 
actn-c population are emp~-cd by gO\-emmcnt-owned enterprises. Large-scale pril-ali7.3lion \\ill of 
necessity result in job losses. One of roost difficult of the sectors to pri\-alii:e nill be the banks. While 
the Central Bank maintains lhat all \\ill be pril-ati7.cd of those that sun in: the Tequila crisis. it is not 
clear lhat the prO\incial governments llill go along with this. 

Barriers to trade 

While tariff barriers to trade ha\"C been rationali7.cd. non-tariff barriers are still quite high. As of 1 
January 1995. the Mcrcosur Agreement was implemented among Argentina. Brazil, Paraguay and 
Uruguay. A common e:\1cmal tariff was introduced. non-tariff barrier restrictions will be e!iminated 
and macroeconomic policies ,,;n be coordinated. 

fa-ports and imports 

Exports for the period 1992-199.J increased by $2.5 billion but imports increased by $5.3 billion. 
fuelled by consumer spending. The merchandise trade deficit for 199.J u-as estimated to be $6 billion 
and the current account deficit S 11 billion. While trade figures for the first quarter of 1995 arc not 
a\-ailable. many industri~ report that they have llitncsscd significantly increased exports to Mercosur 
countries. especially Brazil. As long as the peso remains pegged to the U.S. dollar and rhe aollar 
remains weak against other major currencies. there will remain a strong possibility of increasing 
exports. While some industries would like to see a dC\aluation (and the currency is O\'cn-alucd), the 
government has ruled out any such possibility. 

Investment 

While in\'estment has increased by 15 per cent since 1990. it remains less than 20 per cent of GDP. 
Industry remains strapped for capital. Largely due to foreign in\'estors. stock market capitali7.ation is 
17 per cent of GDP but still well below Chile and Brazil. The stock market is also thinly traded as 
large percentages arc owned by family groups and the publicly traded shares arc .in per cr.nt owned by 
foreign investors. Approximately 100 companies arc traded on the exchange but there is little 
experience in Argentina with equity investment. Most business have relied upon bank credit rather 
than public flotation of shares to attrdci capital. 

Employment 

Employment had increased steadily throughout the previous decade to where. f1y 1990-92. 13.7 million 
pcc'plc rcprc!ICnting 41.7 per cent of the population were crrt"!~:·cd. As a result of privati1.ation and 
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cost-cutting measures. in 1993 Argentina had an unemployment rate of9.9 per cent. It was estimated 
to ha\-e incn:ascd to 10.8 per cent in 199.J and climbed to 12.2 per cent in January 1995.11 Some 
obsen-ers bclie\l: that unemployment \\ill reach 15 per cent by the time all the strudural changes ha\'C 
been implemented and started to take full effect Labour market rigidities ha\-e also been sighted as an 
important contributor to uncmpl~-ment. lbe unemp~-ment data should. ho\\'C\-er. be taken \\ith a 
degree of scepticism. Well-informed obscn-crs strongly bclia'C that a flourishing black market 
economy e.xists. inflating the unempl~111Cnt data. Adding to the lack of certainty of the accur<lCy is 
that moonlighting by gm-cm111Cnt empl~-ccs in some areas may be occurring quite commonly as many 
are no' well paid in their regular jobs. 

The fear of ir.flation th:it came from the 1980s is so strong that labour and management are \\illing to 
make the sacrifices necessary in order to bring long-term price and empl~-ment sttbility. While there 
ha\-c been \iolent labour p:-otests. resulting in deaths. there is a large consensus that the medicine has 
to be taken in order to cure the patient. The reelection of the go,-emment by a large majority in May 
1995 underscores this belie[ 

Foreign debt 

Interest payments on e~1ernal debt ha,·e kept the current account in deficit. New terms were negotiated 
in I 992 for all publicly held external debt and as a result. started to become current in sen icing the 
debt. In 1992. thanks to pri,-ati7.ation and a healthier economy. direct in\·cstment climbed to S-i.2 
billion. compared with a $-U billion net outflow in 1987. The convertibility law and the stronger 
economy caused rcsen·es to increase. Prior to the Tequila crisis. resen·es were at $17 billion but the 
capital outflow resulting from the crisis cut these bade to $6 billion and raised concern that resen·es 
were not adequate. Foreign public debt currently stands at $70 billion and debt scnice payments were 
$3.3 billion for 199.J. representing 21 per cent or e~-ports of goods and scn·iccs .. 

Mone:.- supply 

The major method currently being used to control money supply growth is the required resen·e ratio. 
Currently set at -13 per cent for checking and savings accounts. this broad instrument is felt t<l be the 
appropriate tool in order to avoid additional calls on bank rcscn·es.9 While the BCRA is permitted 
other. finer controls o,·er the money suppl~-. the Tequila crisis caused a run on many banks as investors 
tried to IDO\"e from pesos to do!•ars. In practice. dollars arc as commonly used a currency as the peso. 
widely circulated and accepted by ,·irtually all merchants. 
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graph ex-ports imports and trade balance, current account balance 
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graphs external debt and debt SCJ\ice. per cent changes in CPI 
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B. ECONOMIC STRUCllJRE 

The physical en,ironment 

Argentina is the second largest country in South America. \\ith a tolal land are of 2, 736.690 square 
kilometres. Its vast territory spans tropical. temperate and polar zones. The majority of the population 
and most ecooomic acthitics arc concentrated in the littoral areas of the central region of the countiy.

10 

Argentina is richly endowed \\ilh natural resources. The ample land resources appropriate for 
agricultural and animal husbandry ha\-e plO\idcd the country \\ith an international comparali\-e 
ad\cmtage in such goods as wheat. corn. beef and wool. The coonlr)- also has important mineral. forest 
and ftSh resources, and an extensi\-e transport network_ Broadly. there arc four regions. the north
eastern plains. Pampas. Patagonia a id the Andes mountains_ The Pampas region is among the \\'orlds 
most producti\"C agricultural areas_ There has been a net migration into the cities_ In 1960. 1-' per cent 
of the population li\"Cd in urban areas. By 1990. urbail population had increased lo 86 pe.- cent of the 
total. Two Olher cities ha\-e over I million each: COrdoba and Rosario_ Other large cities are 
Mendoza. Tucmruin. Mar dcl Plata. Santa Fe. La Plata. Bahia Blanca and Salta. 

The demographic base 

Argentina has rich human resources that translates inlo a substantial pool of literate labour force_ In 
1990. the literacy rate was 95 per cent Some 96 per cent of children \\'CfC enroled for primary school 
in the period 1987-90_ In 1990. 21 per ccnl oflhe labour force \\"Cre women. Women constiluted 35 
per cent of lhe cnrolmenl in science and engineering schools 0\-er lhc period 1987-88_ Women also 
constitute a slighlly higher percentage of the population and ha\-e a somewhal longer life span 
compared to men. 

Population gro\\1h in Argentina is quite low_ O\·er the period 1980-93. population grew al an annual 
rate of 1.3 per cent per year. Average daily caloric intake is approximately 31 per cent abO\·e 
recommended minimum. In 1991. infant mortalily was 30 per 1.000 li\·e binhs and m·erage life 
expectancy was 71 years. 

Until 199.i. education was compulsory for grades 1-7 and began at age 6. In 199-t compulsory 
education was increased to IO years. Allhough the lilcracy rate is high. few pupils choose to go ro 
secondary schools. nOI only because there arc few in rural areas but also because where such schools 
arc in abundance. in the cities. poor people in rural areas cannot afford to send their children to live 
there for their education. While there arc secondary technical schools. these arc also located in the 
cities. One consequence of Ibis policy has been to crealc a large gap bclwccn the literate but under 
trained and tile univcrsily educaled. One practical effect of this is a lack of lcchnicians. There are no 
active plans to increase the mandatory schooling period 10 12 years or more. The new mandatory 
educalion period ,,;11 require al least 20 years 10 stan raking effect. allhough 1he first students under 
lhe program will graduale in 1997. No increases in the buc:3ct for educarion arc forcsccn. It remains 
to be seen whcthcr adding 3 years to mar.dalory educalion withouf the necessary chemistry. physics and 
biology laboratories concomilanl with such an increase will be as effecti\·e as hoped. In the shon 10 
medium term. therefore. lhe gap \\ill remain. causing cilhcr the ncccssily to impon 1cchnically lraincd 
people or suffer 1he continuing effects of lhc lack of rcchnical su!JPOn scr\'iccs. 

University education ii; excellent and lhe pool of well-lraincd scicnJists and enginr.crs is world class. 
The lack of lcchnical staff to suppon them will slowly be rectified. Jn lhe meantime. gi\'en the 
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fundamental changes in infrastructure generated by the radical 0\-erhaul of the economy. many of these 
well-educated people arc currently dri\ing taxi cabs in Buenos Aires or running kioscos (kiosks) that 
pl"O\idc relati\-ely high cost consumer goods. They are the first affected during economic dO\mturns. 
as occuncd in the first and second quarters of 1995. 

Western European and United States influences ha\·e had a large impact on educational literacy and 
emphasis. The cducalion infrastructure (buildings. classrooms) is in bad n:pair. not surprising in light 
of pressures on g<)\"Cmmcnt spending. but necessary imprD\'ClllCnts will require spending from both the 
federal and pl'O\incial g<)\"Clllmcnts. While the federal gO\"Crnmcnt is e.'tpCCl.ed to run a budget surplus 
in 1995. no additional e:-.-pcnditurcs for education are foreseen. PRJ\incial gcn-cmmcnts arc strapped 
for cash and are unlikely to be able to increase their contributions to the education budget either. 

Manufacturing 

As a result of mixed sigll31s from gcn-cmmcnt. lad of compctiti\ity in international markets. reliance 
upon the domestic market for sales and an O\"ef\-:tlucd peso. manufacturing:s contribution to GDP has 
3\·eraged 28 per ccnl m-cr the period 1980 - 1993. nith considerable \"ariation m-er the years (sec table 
I. I). The highest contribution was in 1982 at 31 . .& per cent and the lowCSI in 1992 at 21. 9 per cent. 
From 1990 - 1992. lherc was a consistenl dowm\-:tnl trend. m·erscd in 1993. In large pan. 
manufacturing performance was due to the Conn~rtibili~· Plan of 1991. which cacscd a sharp n:cm-ery 
as a rcsull of increased domestic demand. The erratic nature of the performance b this sector is 
consistent nith the boom-bust nalurc of lhe economy in the 1980s bul may also reflect underlying data 
problems. For c.xample. manufacturing conlributcd 31 per cent to GDP in 1989. but fell 10 26.8 per 
cenl in 1990. Changes in rclali\"C prices (a trend which continues) and a lllO\-cmcnt toward a SCf\ice 
economy are consistent \\ith the decline in manufacruring contribulion to GDP since 1990. The largest 
componenl of GDP is Other. which is largely sen ices and was consistenll~- 50 per ccnl or more. 

For the same reasons as abo\"e. manufacturing \-:tluc added (MVA) was also erra1ic 0\-Cr :he period 
1980 - 1993. The awrage for the sector was I0.7 million in constanl 1980 pesos. The lo\\'CSl ,-aloe was 
in 1982 at 9.7 million pesos and lhe highcsa in 1993 al l.J.95 million pesos. Consistenl gains began 
being made since 1990. Since lhen. MVA has increased by 51 per cent which is a remarkable 
achiC\-cmcnl. II is unlikely that lhc same performance \\ill be achiC\·cd in 1995. 

Assuming lhat manufacturers are able lo find niche marckcts in lhe less regulaccd economy. most may 
perform adequately. Some sub-sectors (elCClronics assembly. lcxtilcs. footwear) will likely 
undcrpcrform the rcsc of lhe sector. Pccrolcum and petrochemicals. manufaelurcd agriculcure products 
and transport;uion cquipmenl arc likely 10 out-perform other sub-scctors. Although iron and steel ha\·e 
not been grcally 1hrealcd by impons of cheaper steel from Asia. ii should be expected thac these 
,·olumcs will increase. 

The first three quarters of ICJ9.& witnessed a real 6.8 per ccnl annual outpul gr0\\1h. Conscrucaion and. 
mining and financial scn·iccs were the scclors experiencing lhe most gro\\1h. The manufacturing 
sector's gro\\1h was below a\·crage. Q\·crall. gro\\1h slowed throughoul Che year. The index of 
indUSlrial production declined in lhe second and chird quarters then grew by 1.9 per cent in che founh. 

There seems lo be a crend away from production of consumer durables and into industrial 
commodities. Capital cquipmcnl impons in\"cstmcnt rose from a 27. 9 per ccnl gro\\1h in the firsc chrcc 
quarters of 1993 to 63.3 per cent in the final chrcc quarters of 199.&. Gross domestic fixed in\"estment 
in 199.J also rose by 22 per cent vis-a-,·is chc firsl three quarters of 1993. 
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Table I. I Distribution of GDP by Sector of Origin, 1980 - 1993 (Perccnt-lge) 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
Agriculture 6..l 6.S 9.6 8.7 8..l 7.6 7.8 8.1 9.0 9.6 8.1 6.7 6.0 7.2 
Mining & 
Quarrying 1.0 1.5 1.3 2.1 1.9 2.0 2.0 1.8 2.3 3.3 2.9 2.1 1.8 2.3 
Manufact. 29.S 28.8 31..l 30.7 29.7 29.6 27..l 27.5 28.0 31.0 26.8 24.4 21.9 26.6 
Construct. 8."/ 7.8 7.1 7.2 6.4 S.7 6.0 6.S 6.3 6.2 4.S 4.6 S.4 S.8 
Other 54.4 SS.4 50.6 51.3 53.6 SS. I 56.8 56.1 54.4 SO.Cl 57.7 62.2 64.9 58. l 
Total• 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 l<Kl.O 100.0 100.0 

•Totals may not add due to rounding 
Source: UNJDO Data Base 
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Contributing 2.3 per cent to GDP in 19'>3. mining and ctk.--r~- has not been a major indust~- although 
it has gro\\n consis&entl~- since 1980. Mos& or this contributi<'n comes rrom c.,.;traction of oil and gas. 
Oil rcscm:s arc onl~- 7 years at the current rate of extraction. An acti,·c c.'q>loration programme is 
under wa~- for both crude oil and natural gas. 

Iron is the prima~- metallic ore although a programme nf gold mining dC\"Clopmcnt is under wa~-. 11 

Copper deposits arc located in the Pachon area and Bajo de la Alumbrcra in Caumarc;,,. Other 
important minerals e:\1ractcd arc coal (in small quantities) lead. zinc. bora..._ tin and uranium 
concentrates of which there arc 29AOO tonnes ofkllO\\n rcsc.n:s. The gm-crnmcntal ag~- ComisiOn 
Nacional de Energia Atomica (CNEA) is rcsponsiNe for 75 per cent oflhc uranium production. 

lmpons or energy arc minimal as adequate supplies of oil and gas arc produced locally. In addition. 
hydroclectricit~ and nuclear power arc both pursued. Imports or energy consist mo:;tly of petroleum 
products and natural gas. The gcn-cmmcnt has di\-cstcd itself of most holdings in the energy field. 

Ener~- production is pla~·ing an increasingly important role. Two thirds of Argentina·s crude oil is 
consumed domcs1icall~-. There arc also some petroleum product imports. The major sto~- is that crude 
oil production has increased by 50 per cent since 1990 while rcscrl·cs ha,-e declined significantl~-. 

Agriculture. forest~- and fishing 

More than 60 per cent of the rount~··s export earnings are from these three subscctors and accounted 
for 7.9 per cent or GDP in 1992. II is estimated thal O\·cr 1he 199-t/9; growing season 105 million ha 
\\ill ha\·e been planted in cereals and 7.8 millior: ha in oil seeds. The sectoral conrribution to GDP is 
undcrstalcd due to the \-aluc added~- processing in count~-- The bulk of agricultural production comes 
from the Pampas. which is one fifth or the area of Argentina but has two thirds of lhe population. The 
Pampas area is responsible for approxima1cly s; per cent of crop and li,·cstock exports. ha\ing \"cry 
fa\"ourablc climate and soil conditions. among the best in the world. 

One third or agricultural exports can be auributcd to lhe food industf). increasing valued added for the 
count~-. Two lhirds arc commodily expons. Thus. because agricullure is such a large component of 
exports. lhc lrade balance is directly and largely affected~- international commodily prices. Clearly. a 
mo\"cmenl into more \Cllued added products would help in insulating 1hc economy from swings in 
international commodily prices. One bencfil of the inception or the WTO has been fewer market 
fluctualion in agricul111re commodities prices. allowing Argentine firms 10 engage in more planning 
than lhey ha\'c been able 10 do in 1hc past. Industry perceptions of a more level playing field arc 
behind this phenomena. 

In 1993. farm oulput declined by I per ccnl while 1hc rcsl or 1hc cconom~· grew by 6 per cent. While 
prices for commercial space and industrial planis ha,·c risen substantially. lhc price or land in the 
Pampas has fallen. Much or lhc fall in land prices in lhe Pampas is. hOWC\'Cr. allribulcd to the large 
number or firms thal wcnl oul of business. So much land was released into lhc markcl. that prices were 
dri\'en down. 

There arc slill a large number or small farms. lowering o\·crall induslf). producli\'ily. By one es1ima1e. 
one hair or Argenlina·s farms arc too small to be ,-iablc. Jr lhis indus1~· follows 1hc pattern or olhcr 
counlries. small holdings will coalesce inlo large ones. permiuing economics or scale. Gi\'cn 
go,·crnmcnl policy. chis is 1hc likely ou1comc. 12 

Other lhings being equal. lhe milk and dairy producls indus1~· should be able 10 compele globally 
cxccpl for lhe distor1ions 1ha1 occur from other countncs' agricultural subsidies. Production is oriented 
toward domcs1ic consumplion. es1ima1cd rcccntl~· as being worth $2.5 billion per year.· 1 
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Fishing is not a major contributor to GDP. accounting for 0.7 per cent of total agricultural. hunting. 
forestry and fashing GDP in :992_ Landings of salt\\-atcr fish ha\-c risen from 5-1-1 million mct.iric 
tonnes in 1990 to 919 million metric tonnes in 1993. an incn:asc of almost 70 per cent Ma· dcl Plata 
processed the largest portion or the catch. -W per cent 

Forest~- is ODl'.\" slightl'.\· more important to GDP than fishing. accounting for l per cent of total 
agricultural. hunling. forest~· and fishing GDP_ Deforestation has been a problem but the industry has 
IC\-crscd this trend. In future. it is anticipalcd thaL as a result or competition. Argentine forestry 
production \\ill decline_ 

In the past. the agricultural sector has been the area that has san:d the rest or the economy from greater 
damage. As a result of the major economic changes under way. farmers are asfr.ing gm-cmmcnt for 
assistance. This has not been the case in the past Maft'.\· food companies ha\-c stayed competitn-c. in 
part. by a\-c>iding taxes_'" While this is still the case. the tightening up of the tax structure and tax 
enforcement ma'.\- cause some of the more marginal producers to go out of business. 

As a whole. the agriculture-based indust~· supported the policy changes that the gO\-cntmcnt started 
introducing in 1990. They arc still con\inccd that deregulation is good but are concerned about the 
fact that the pla'.\·ing field is not M lC\-cl as it could be. They bcliC\·e they took a larger than 
proportionate impact from the policy changes. mainly in the form of higher interest rates_ They are 
also equity a\-crse. preferring to borrow credit. when needed. Most of this debt is 0\\-ed by the large 
firms. Small firms arc not bcliC\-cd to be indebted bv much to banks. Debt has also risen to $5 billion. 
or .ro per cent of gross product. The fann sector was in debt before the Tequila crisis. It is more in 
debt now. The indust~· feels that it has no wa'.\· to bridge the gap between the prC\ious modes of 
operation and those today stemming from public policy. Thus. three issues stand in the way uf a 
healthier indust~·: competition from northern hemisphere producers. domestic regulations and access 
to capital. 

Pulp and paper 

The pulp and paper sector is natural resource based. The main input has traditionally been wood from 
natural forests. but production is now increasing based on human replanting. Due to natural 
conditions. Argentina could be in a position to dC\·elop a competiti\'e pulp and paper industry more 
rapidly owing to the grO\\th rate of trees exceeding lhat which prC\-ails in the northern hemisphere. 
The sector has largely been made up of small family-nm operations and few world-class mills although 
the siluation is changing. Current production is about l million metric tonnes per year. 

While per capita consumption of paper incr<ZC from 33.8 kg in 1991 to -B.I kg in 1991. an increase 
of 28 per cent. Argentine producers were unable to exploit 1he increase. Falling international prices 
caused imports of paper to increase and ma1ch the increase in consumption. The outlook for small 
producers is bleak and for larger ones. not heallhy Major compctilors are lhe United States. Canada. 
Brazil and western Europe_ 

As the Mercosur agreement starts 10 take effect. ii is espccled lhal Argentine producers will 
concentrate on niche markets rather than lr}ing to offer a broad array of products. Brazil is expected to 
produce the rclati\'cly less sophisticated packaging products while the Argentine industry focuses on 
higher \'alue-addcd production. 

Iron and slecl 

All planls are pri\·a1cl'.\ held. Argenlina docs not h:n·e a comparalive advanrage in iron and slecl and it 
is expected thal seYeral lirms will e\'enlually go 0111 of business. While lhe remaining firms are 
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hcalth..icr as a result or gm-cmmcnt policy. 1he pallcm of •smote stack. ind~rics is. lacking 
cornpa12li\-c achctntage especially as a result of high \\ctge ralcs. to lllO\"C offshore IO .'5ia. 

There is an increasingly strong cn,ironmcnlal 010\-cmcnl adding lo cost. reducing producti\ity. and 
making competition \\ith Asian e.~ttcrs more difftCUlt. though to date. imports from the Republic or 
Korea and Japan ha\"C been small. lndUSI~· ha\"C bc:cn cooperaling \\ilh lhc ISO I-WOO negotiations on 
a ne\\" set of en,ironmcnlal standards. Plants arc generally operating in compliance \\ilh national 
emissions standards. 

Empl~mcnl in the indUSI~· has hO\"Crcd around 3.5 per cent to .J per cent of the labour force for a long 
period. Restructuring "ill cause the number of jOOs to decline significantly. perhaps by as much as 50 
per Q:Rl. Upgrading steel production methods. which \\OOld also reduce emp~"111Cnl is not foreseen 
in the near term as a result or capital shorlages. 

In addition to competition from Asia Argentina \\ill also be facing competition from protected 
European Union (EU) suppliers .. many of whom produce under quotlS in order to suni\-e. 

Electronics and electrical equipment 

Firms prod•acing tclccomm1m;i:3lion equipment arc healthy as a result or prhctti7.3tion and a great deal 
of im-estmcnt. The cquipmcnl assemblers m Tierra dcl Fucgo "ill probably go out or business as a 
result of the loss or gm"CfRmcnt subsidies. Local finns are not ,-cnically in1cgratcd. unlike Bra7jl. and 
ma~· not compete well cx.:cpt in riiche markets. a direction in which manufacturing :s already lllO\ing. 

There arc major multinationals as wdl as regional and local firms. Both wages and cmpl'lymcnt ha"·c 
declined as has \"aluc added. 

Te.,1ilcs 

Employmcnl has been in a long-term decline which accelerated with the new poliq initiati\-cs since 
1990. Approxima1e1~· 200 firms ha\·c gone out of business and more 1han 10.000 jobs have been lost. 
Prospects for 1he remainder arc not good. 

The industry hac'. been hc.J\·ily protected hy 1arifTs and was se\"crcly an'Cctcd by exposure lo 
international compctilion as a result of the removal of 1hcsc larifTs. The increases in GDP rcsul1ing 
from more competition and leading to increases in consumer demand did not help the local industry. 
New cquipmcnl was purchased 10 make finns more compctilivc bu1 il was not sufficient. This 
exposure has caused firms to be classified. for fir •• mcial purposes. as "risky". The practical result is lo 
make crcdil C\·cn more scarce lhan for rhc rest of the cconc.my. 

As in other countries and induslrics. competition from low cosl Asian producers has been lhc major 
source of complaint Manufacturers feel lhal lhc gO\·cmmcnl has nol learned lhc lessons of lhc GA TT 
Mulli-Fibrc Arrangement (MFA). Manufacturers arc hoping that the Mercosur agreement will aid in 
protecting 1hcm from high IC\-cls of imports. There is some discussion as well to join forces wilh 
in<J;istry groups in orher counlrics in lhe hemisphere 10 take a dumping case 10 lhc World Tndc 
Organi1.a1ion (WTO). 

Transport manufacturing 

The highly prolccled ault'mobilc and 1ruck manufacturing sector is the currcnl major engine of 
economic growth. Firms that abandoned the counlry in the 1980s arc returning. &-me firms arc 
mm·ing in thal arc lotally new 10 the market As mosl counlrics pro1cc1 their domcslic auto 
manufacturing scclor. Argcnrina is nol alone in doing so. There arc complicated rules for lhc low larifT 
import of foreign parts - these need to be marched with like exports. There is some disagreement 
between Argentina and Brazil on lhc implcmenlation of the Mcrcosur Agrccmcnl as il pertains to 
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automobile c.~rts. Argcnti02 is hoping to c.xpon 70Jl00 \"Chicles per ~-car to Brazil but recent reports 
indicate 81'37jl may onl~· be willing to take half the number. is The \"Chides thcmsel,·es. while not 

ncccssari~· state-of-the-an. arc maturing in that din:ction. The fleet itself is not being replaced: that 
market has ~-ct to be tapped. 

E~ment has been declining gradually since 1987. Value added has als.> been declining. Recent 
information suggests that these trends ma~· be m-crsing themseh.-es as a result or a more liberal 
economy. Demand for new \"Chicles impl"O\-cd 0\-er 1990-199..J but is off in the first half or 1995 as a 
result or higher interest rates and the Tequila crisis. It is unlikely that there will be a return to the 
early period gro\\th in the shon tcnn. as interest rates are likely to remain high. 

Four areas of Argentina \\ill soon be opened to a new plan to help replace the c.xisting fleet. Older 
\"Chicles \\ill be tradeablc for new ones and the ~-er "ill get a 20 per cent discount on the purchase 
price. The industry \\ill fund hair and the gcn-cmmcnt half. The industry share \\ill be di\·idcd into 
some. as ~"Cl unagrecd. split between manufacturers and retailers. Demand for \-Chicles to augment the 
c.xisting fleet is the current pattern. As a result. air pollution in the country is a major problem. Tile 
air on some streets in Buenos Aires is almost unbreathable as a result or diesel emissions from the 
huge. aged bus fleet. New \"Chicles arc being fitted \\ith catal~tic con\-c:ners but these arc relatively too 
rew to make a difference. 

SERVICES 

Transport and communications 

There are a total or 211.369 km or roadway or which 5-t.500 km is pa,·ed or impro,·ed. As the number 
of automobiles in use has increased sharpl~·. road usage has also increased. As or 1994, -thousand 
\-Chicles were ror private use and - thousand were commercial. Pri\-atc companies. who own 10.000 
km orroads. have to maintain them and can collect tolls. The fleet of both commercial and private use 
vehicles is quite old. on a\·erage at least IO ~·cars. The abundant ta.xis in Buenos Aires are in the main 
Pcugcoc 50.Js and Renault l2!i with the newer ,-chicles alsc; including Fiats. Until recently. vehicles 
were not fitted with ca1al~1ic conveners and. while the bodies are generally well mainiained. 
significant air pollution results from old. inefficient engines and poor maintenance. In recent years. 
the transport industry has been the major engine or grO\\th. The aging fleet. however. has not been 
replaced but added to. Especially hca\} con1ribu1ors to air pollu1ion arc trucks and buses which can be 
in excess or 30 years old. 

The rail"-ay system is the biggest in Latin America comprising 34.172 km. 
16 

As the state-owned 
railway has been privati1.cd. it is expected that the condition or the lines will improve. Some lines have 
been sold already: Rosario/Bahia Blanca. Mitre and Roca. No1ably. the lines are not the same gauge 
O\·erall. 

Iberia bought Acrolincas Argcntinas and other local partners in 1990. By 1994. Iberia con1rolled 85 
per cent or the company. The privati1.a1ion was nol a notable success as tne government had to buy 
back the local partners in 1992. The airline is still widely regarded as poorly run. 

Only one publicly-owned lelC\·ision s1a1ion remains: the rest have been privati1.cd. There arc a number 
or national and pro,·incial dailies including om: in English and one llalian. There is one telephone for 
every 12 inhabitants and 1hc syslcm is modern and ex1ensive. The telecommunication monopoly. 
Emprcsa Nacional de Tclccomunicacioncs (ENTEL) was sold in 1990 to private parties. At that time. 
the company was sold as two entities. a northern and a southern comp:iny. Together. they have 
in,·csted some S5 billion in infras1mcture since 1991. Both have made large profits and the state 
tripled its investment when ii sold irs stake in the southern company. The public has POI received news 
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of the performance of the companies well and additional regulations are C..'\-pcctal. There are cxtens~\"C 
cable networks a\-ailablc offering a \\idc arra~· of programming. 

There are 11.CXX> km of na\igablc \\-:tterwa~·s. 6 major pons (Bah~ Blanca. Buenos Aires. Necochea. 
Rio Galiegos. Rosario and Santa Fe). -t.<>90 km of crude oil pipelines 2.900 km for petroleum products 
and 9.918 km for natural gas. 

Banking and finance 

The central bank is the Banco Central de la RepUblica Argentina (BCRA). BCRA is responsible for 
administering the financial sector. note issue. credit control and regulation of foreign c..xchange 
markets. In the past. the BCRA was not cspeciall~- trusted by indusuy. There is still some concern that 
the finer instrull'Cnts of monctaJy control such as the discount \\indow may be inappropriately used by 
the bank. 

The banking sector is characterized by SC\"Cn different types of institutions. 

Thi~· entirely or panly pri\-atcl~·-owncd foreign banks: 131 pri\-at~ banks: 

Two dc\·elopmcnt banks. the Banco Sara~f,...ino de Im·ersion .Y Desarrollo and the 
Nacional de Dcsarrollo. which is federally-owned: 

Three investment banks: 

T\\-cnty six financial companies (financieras/: 

One mongagc b:11.k which is state-owned: 

Two savings and loans specializing in housing: 

Nineteen credit cocpcralivcs (ca;as de crCdilo). 17 

Banco 

In addition. foreign exchange (except for $/peso) is not undertaken by banks but by cu1rcncy exchange 
houses. Conversion of less common currencies. C\·cn western European ones can be a problem. 
Banking hours arc from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. although there arc attempts under way to lengthen them. 

There is also an cxtcnsi,·c network of automatic teller machines that can also be used to obtain 
currency from maJOr credit cards. although the more common European cards. such as Bankomat. arc 
not recognized. Visa. MasterCard and American Express arc recognized along with national and 
rcgit'oal systems. 

The Tequila crisis of 199.t brought on a domino efTCCl throughout the Latin American financial 
community and Argentina was no exception. Deposits held by banks declined by 15 per cent as a 
result of the crisis. reducing liquidity. Q\·erall. $8.5 billion fled the economy. Although national banks 
were StJfficicntly liquid. m11ch pressure came on provincial banks. usually owned by the provinces. 
Th~ banks arc typically used to finance pro\'incial budgets (usually deficits) and the provinces do not 
seem to be as enthusiastic about privati1.ation. While the federal go\'crnment expects these banks to 
either be privati1.cd or go bankrupt. there will be pressure at the provincial le\'cl to continue to 
subsidize them. While there has been no depositor insurance. pri\'atcly .. run depositor insurance has 
recently been inlroduced. There will be no bail-out for deposilors in banks that collapse. 

The insurance indus1~· is also growing rapidly largely due 10 the need to insure au1omobiles. Foreign 
insurance companies arc f'tlso participating in this boom Mc1ropolitan Lire. General Amerkan. Best 
Mcridicn. all from the United Slates. E.1glc Siar (Uni1cd Kingdom) and Bamcrinders (Brazil). mO\·ed 
in staning from 199.J. based on a markel thal set record sales of $-'.2 billion. up 23 per cent from the 
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pmious high in 1987_ The gcn-emmcnt deregulated the industry in 199.J_ No registration is needed to 
sell policies. One estimate was that the former monopo~- e~-cd by insurance brokers drm-c up the 
cost of insurance by 25 per cent 

Dcm;atn-es \\'Cre to have become legal on the bourse_ Trading is to be permittcc! on the MERV AL 
inde_" as options and futures debut on the local market. 11 

Small firms do not enjoy easy acttSS to the boursc and other financial sources not only due to a lade of 
C.'-l>Cricnce but also because many local sources arc not only in weak financial posit:ons but also lade 
c.~rience in lending to small firms. Other than commercial loans. the other common form of 
increase in assets is throngh acquisition by foreign firms_ In addition, management is accustomed to 
financing gro\\1h through debt rather than equily. Thus. while the bourse is dc\-eloping. it is unlikely 
to play a major role in financing gro\\th for small- and medium-sizt.d companies for some time. 

Interest rates for commercial loans were at 20 per ccnl in May 1995 and there was little sign that rates 
would come do\rn any time soon. Rares for consumer credit were higher. Thus. the consumer 
spending that was the engine for gro\\th from 1990/91 to 1993 collapsed as a result of the Tequila 
crisis. 

Touris.n and other senices 

Tourism 

Although richly endo\\-cd \\ith tourist attractions (the Andes. for example) tourism has not been a 
major contributor to GDP due in part to high travelling costs and in part dlk. to its distance from major 
tourist areas. The majori~· of tourism is based on domestic and regional demand. Two major areas of 
interest are: Germans coming to \isit Patagonia and tourists going to Tierra dcl Fuego to sail on to the 
Antarctic (unlikely to generare large sums). Favourable exchange rates \\ill cause Argentines to visit 
neighbouring counrrics rather than undertake long distance international travel. 

The coast is sandy beach and would be con3idered ripe for del"clopment as a resort area should 
sufficient tourits demand such accommodaiton. The Andes do get tourists for skiing. but again. less 
dC\·elopmcnt has gone into them than could have There arc actil·e private sector programs underway to 
increase interest in tourism .. 

Retailing 

The shopping p:,ssibilitics arc excellent although prices arc in line with those in western Europe. The 
value added tax is 21 per cent. up from 18 per ccnl before the Tequila crisis. Shops carry a wide 
assortment of domestically produced and imported goods. Many shops are small although large chains 
i.iJCh as United States-based J.C. Penney arc mol"ing in. Supermarkets ha\'C become a success except in 
major cities where small. local operations still exist. The downlurn starting in early I ?95 has resulted 
in a drop in consumer spending. While shops appear well stocked. ii is likely rhat the stock is 
displayed as interest rares of more than 20 per cent discourage holding high inl"cnto':'ics. 

DEMAND STRUCTURE OF GDP 

Consumption, in,·e1tment, ~n~mment 1pc:ndin~ 

Qo\·ernment spending declined from 1987 to 1?90 then started to increase. The government ran a 
deficit from 1987 until 1989 then started to run surpluses. The budget was again in deficit in 1994 but 



the govemmcnl bclie\'cs it will end the year in surplus through. for example. deferral of wage payments 
to the second half of the ~-car when impro,·ements in the cconom~- would produce higher ta.x receipts. 
The majori~· of go,-cmmc!'!! spending goes to pensions and transfers to pro,·inccs at one thrid each of 
total gcl\-crnmcnt expenditure. Public sector wages w-cre. in 1992. 15 per cent of go'-cmmcnt 
e~11enditun::s. RC\·cnucs arc two thirds from national taxes and one third from social security taxes. 

There was a net loss ofi,•\-cstmcnt in 1987. then wo~- started to come in in tiirc~ im·cstmcnt starting 
in 1988. It had increased steadily since l'l89 but fell in 1994 as a result of the Tequila Crisis. After the 
Ma~· 1995 elections. it started returning again. iniiially at SIOO million per da~-. It has: incc dccli~. 
reflecting in\·cstor unease 0\-cr the short term economic prospects. There is some discussion or setting 
minimum in,·cstmcnt periods but. gi,·cn the free market nature of the go\-cmme:nt. it is unlikely that 
t!lis idea would bxomc law. 

Consumption started to increase in 1990 afler ha\'ing dccrcascd for the pmious 3 years. Jt started to 
fall again in 1994 as the Tequila crisis affected oonsumcr confidence. Consumer demand is still down 
and sm>ws little sign of increasing in the near term. Much of the increase in consumer demand was due 
to consumption of imports after rcmo\"al of man~· of the tariffs. thus leading ro a ncgati,·c mcrghandisc 
trade balance. Gi\'en that cmplo~·ment is also likely to increase. further impetus for consumption 
increase is unlikely until better emp!oymcnt rates arc achiC\-cd. 

EXTERNAL TRADE ANl> PA Yl\IENTS 

Exports 

Foods and li\·cstock account for the bulk of exports. some 40 per cent in 1993 and the first quarter of 
1994_ Twcrily SC\'cn per cent of exports arc accounted for b~· manufactured goods. do\\TI from -U per 
cent in 1990. The trend has been consistently do\\nward. Upward trending is transport material and 
equipment as Argcnlina"s automoli\'c sector develops under local and foreign private O\mcrship. 
Gi,·cn that the dollar in 1995 has been weak. and the peso is pegged to the dollar. it is likely that 
Argentina"s trade deficit will narrow as its :.xports become rclati\'ely cheaper in markets where imports 
arc not subject to puniti,·c tariffs. 

Imports 

There arc three categories for tariffs on imports: 

Twenty two per cent for products destined for consumption: 

Ele\'en per cent for medicines. capi12I goods produced wholly abroad and raw ma1erials: 

Thirty fi\'e per cent for many electronics products. 

There arc also lower taxes for imported consumer goods (0.6 per cent). The Regimen Estadistico de 
lmportaci{m (Statistical Import Regime) automatically appro\·es proper imports and issues import 
a1•rhori1.ations. 

Four sectors show consislent increase for imports: chemicals. manufactured goods. transport 
equipment and olhcr manufactured goods. This is in line with the casing of tariff barriers on imports 
and with investors· growing confidence in the resilience and stabili1~· of the Argentine economy. 

Public debt was reduced b~· S IO.~ billion in l'JIJ:~ through Brady Plan rcduciions in principal. 
revaluation of collateral nel disbursements and privati,.;1tions. 0.:cr 1hc period I '>K?-93. debt scr\'icc 
declined from 10 I per ,·cnl 10 less lhan 50 per ccnl of exports. About SK. 7 billion in debt scr\'icc 
payments arc expect~ in ! 4J?5. composed of Sl6 billion in interest and S5. I billion in principal. Debt 
sc"·icc will appro)l;imate 2. X per cent of GDP in I ?95 and to1.1I debt will he one fourth of GDP. 
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C. THE POLICY ENVIRONMENT 

MACROECONOMIC POLICIES 

Over\'iew 

The onset of the Tequila crisis, while not caused by Argentina, hasa major, negative impact on the 
economy. The crisis has affected Latin American countries in investors' perceptions. The government 
has been struggling to keep the Convertibility Plan viable. prevent a collapse in the banking sector, 
keep Central Bank reserves up and pursue a \'3riety of other macroeconomic policies. The policy 
progression since the regime came to power has been from acti,ist overhaul to damage control. As of 
mid-1995, the government's austerity measures appear to be working ani after the May 1995 elections, 
approximately $I 00 million per day \\'3S being moved back into the economy by investors. In the 
government's opinion. the crisis is over. 

Until recently, there was no private deposit insurance scheme for the banks. The central bank is 
forbidden to lend to problem banks more than the latter's net worth. The central bank is also enjoined 
from acting as a bank of last resort. The problems in this sector are recogni7.ed and even before the 
Tequila crisis, steps were being to stabili7.e the sector through mergers and acquisitions. A long-term 
strategy. it was also accompanied by measures to regulate the banks more tightly. It is anticipated that 
highly capitalized small banks and large institutions will sunive. leading to a healthier financial 

system. 
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A large number of prO\incial banks \\ill fail. 

By 1995. small regional banks were in trouble due to poor management. their use by provincial 
authorities to finance deficits and the Tequila crisis. Officially. laissez-faire policies in the financial 
system are the rule. In practice, more "hands on" approaches have been followed, some of which 
circumvent central bank regulations. In order to ensure liquidity, a discount window from Banco 
Nacion was opened to draw on a fund of P 800 million. This fund was created through a 2 per cent 
compulsory resen·e on bank deposits and soon became exhausted. The result was an emergency decree 
modifying the ~entral bank's charter. Cash flow crises in the banks can now be handled by the central 
bank. which is permitted to use excess reserves to aid in liquidity. 

A line of credit with the IMF that was suspended in 199.J is also being renegotiated. In addition, a 
new agreement for $2 billion is being sought from the same source. It is hoped that further liquidity 
($2 billion) may also arise from foreign banks' giving bridging loans in exchange for shares of 
privatiz~ firms still in government hands. 

For the capital and current accounts, orie encouraging sign is the consistent increase in direct private 
investment, increasing 2.J per cent per year from 1990 to 1993. This is a positive indication of investor 
confidence in the economy. Investors panicked from the Tequila crisis and the resulting loss in 
liquidity in the markets have prompted some to call for mandatory minimum times for investments to 
remain in the country. First quarter 1995 preliminary results indicate increased exports, principally to 
Mercosur countries. 

Industrial policy 

The deregulation of the Argentine economy introduced by the current government affected many areas, 
chicny in trade and industry. The decree promulgating the regulations specifically dealt with: 
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Domestic trade - including the remo\"al or ralionali7.ation of restrictions on medicines. "inc. 
cement and scn;ices: 

Foreign trade - relllO\-al of restrictions on the import of foreign capital. elimination of quotas 
e.xcept on automobiles. simplified controls at customs along "ith sweeping "C\isions to most 
customs-related acti\ities: 

The remo,-al of regulatory agencies co~:-ned \\ith grain. beef. fish. forests. animal health. 
yerba mate. sugar. and limits were placed on the functions of the "inc institute'and 

Tax changes and promotional acti\ities eliminating taxes on expoils and relllO\-al of the export 
promotion fund. reRIO\-al of promotional schemes for specific industries such as aircraft. na'-al 
and road machinery. the aluminium industry and others.

20 

A comprchensi\-e program of credits for micro and small enterprises "ith the objecti\-e of 

facilitating access to credit to contribute to employment and producti\ity.
21 

An assistance fund for the creation of consortiums which is a subsidy for small and 
medium-sized businesses who \\ish to engage in domestic and foreign market 

businesses. 
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Most industries agree that these measures were necessary but the effects on employment and social 
conditions have been large. Industry reprcscntath·es also agree that the economy is healthier and more 
able to cowpcte. The long term \iew is that Argentina \\ill seek out niche markets in many industries 
rather than producing a full product range. The comparative advantage will remain \\ith agriculture 
but the problem of subsidies from the United States and the EU will distort this sector's ability to 
compete. 

The government budget for industrial promotion in 199.J was S 1.3 billion. not including tariff 
exemptions. tax deferrals or regional exceptions such as in Tierra del Fuego. Tourism promotion \\"35 

budgeted at $5 million for each of the three regions of San Juan. Catamarca and La Rioja. 

For existing projects. starting in 1989. the law deferred 50 per cent of promotional benefits. except 
tariff exemptions for Tierra del F uego. In 1991. the go\"ernment decided that promotional benefits 
calculated on the estimated fiscal cost of the original project could be used to offset taxes. In 1992 a 
tax credit programme was enacted to replace tax deductions. New projects arc given no promotional 
benefits l'ith the exception of La Rioja. Catamarca and San Juan. 

There arc three additional regimes. two for industry in general and one for the automoti\"e sector arc 
described below in documents published by the Ministry of Economy and Public Works and Scr\"ices of 

the Nation. 23 

SPECIALIZATION AND INDUSTRIAL RECONVERSION REGIME 

Regulations: decree 26-11/92. resolutions ex-sic 1-1/93. 80/95 and 1-18/93 and resolution 1149/93 of the 
Ministry of Economiy and Public Works and Scn·ices. 

Objective: promote spcciali7.ation and reconversion of the business and industrial sectors and foster 
cxports.(Pymes programme) 

Results: 

193 Registered prograMs 

17.J Approved and to be appro\"cd programs 
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35 per cent <n-cr reference ~·ear: The an:rage increase rate for the pledged exports 

61 per cent O\"Cr reference ~-ear: The 3\"Crage de\'Clopment rate for c.~ \\ithin the Pymes 

80 per cent of the total Of programmes submitted by P)-.ncs 

REIMBURSEMENT OF CAPITAL GOODS REGIME 

Rqulations: decrees 937193. 1452193. 2430193 and 2789193; resolutions e.-t-sic 161193. 162193. 
209/93. 2082193: resolutions 25193 and 2119..i; general resolutions of the General Ta't Bureau (DGI): 
3708. 3734. 3753andJ767of1993. 

Objecti\-e: foster reconversion compctitn"COCSS and industrial sector gearing through the incorporation 
of capital goods at lower roslS. and la-el market conditions for capital goods producers after the 
commercial opening in compliance \\ith rule 501/93 of the Minisuy of Economy and Public Works and 
Scnicts. This caused a reduction to O per cent on the tariffs of that sector and elimination of the 
statistics ta't. 

Results: Between 1991 and 1993 this sector increased it gross production \1lluc by 9.07 per cent. 

AUTOMOTIVE REGIME 

Regulations: decrees 2677/91. 683/9..i 1179/9..i and regulatory resolutions. 

Objectives: reconversion of the Argenlinc automolive sector. 

Description: 

Results: 

Assemply plants must submit a rccon,·crsion plan. 

Imported content of the vehicles to be produced by the above mentioned is fixed. 

Import of fir.ished vehicles and spare parts by asscmply plants is allowed. paying 2 per cent 
of tariff as long as these imports are offset by vehicles or spare pans exports. 

Final users may freely import those ,·chicles manufactured by assembly plants located in the 
country pa}ing the corresponding tariffs. 

Import quotas arc established for assembly plants not settled in the country. 

Specific offset rules arc established for assembly plants not settled in the country. 

Conditions for the settlement of new assembl} plants arc established. 

The possibility for assembly plants to offset their imports by capital goods exports is set. 

Spare parts sector and assembly plant invcs1mcn1s lhrough I 99J reached SJOO million. 
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lm'CSlrncnts of$450 million are forccastcd ror 199-1 and until 1999. estimations arc the sector 
"ill ha' e n:ceil"cd a tOlal Dow of $2 billion. 

Within a framework of strong international cooperation. enterprises such as General Motors. 

Under Sludy are C~'Slcr. Honda and ISU7.u. 

The explosive increase of\-chicle production lakes place l\ithin a high opening le\-cl. 
Imports ha\-e accounted for approximalel~· one fourth or domestic market sales. 

Industrial policies and a more open business climate ha\"C auractc:d approll:imalcly $2.J.5 billion in 
foreign im-esrment on~r the period 1990-93. In 199.J. foreign in\"CSlment was e.~cd lo exceed $4.6 
billion.2'' This places Argentina as the third largest destination for capital among emerging market 
countries. Mexico and China attract more. Pri\"3li7.alion also reali7.Cd 0\-er $2.J billion. While no 
figures are ~"et a\"ailable for 1995 and since the first quarter and two thirds of the second quarter \\UC 

periods of capital out!low. post-May election results suggest that capital inflows "ill again be large. 
although not as large as in 199.J. 

l"ierra dd Fuqo and ocher trade zones 

A deliberate effort has been under way since 1972 lo a<h-ance indUSlrial actnitics and dC\-elopment in 
Tierra del Fuego. The focus has been mostly on electrical equipment and electronics. In the 1990s. 
while the new laws were not applied to this region. new projects were suspended. An excise ta.x on 
selected items \\CIS suspended on electrical and electronic products but the ta.x \\CIS maintained for 
imports. Producers commiucd. in 1990. 10 keep a lid on prices \\bile a list of rcSlriCli,·e reference 
prices for competing imports was included. The share or inputs free oi iariff.c: and VAT increased to 50 
per cent. As the various promotional schemes for Tierra del Fucgo are being remo\"cd. prospects are 
bleak for the industry in this region. As the clCClronics a!Sembly induSlry is a major employer in this 
area. ~·-offs \\ill have d large social consequence. 

Similar zones are authori7.cd for Rosario and Villa Cons1ituci6n Pon but ha,·c not been de\"Clopcd. A 
similar situation exists f{lr Concepcion dcl Uruguay. Entrc Rios ;·rO\incc. A plan is being dc\iscd to 
implement a general regime of free trade zones. is 

Automoth·e 

The regulatory scheme for this industry is designed to last until 19?9 after which point it \\ill be 
abandoned. Important components of the schcm<.: arc: 

Increase imported content to .io - 42 per ccnl according lo the category of \"Chicle; 

Producers arc required 10 prepare a rCCOn\"crsion programme; 

The cxpon-impon relationship should be I: I: 

Exports can be composed of vehicles or spare parts: 

Thirty per ccnl of invcs1mcn1s in cquipmcnl of domestic origin mav be com1t.:d as cxpor:s; 

Spare parts pay a tariff of 2 per cent 

Producers running a positive balance of 1radc pay a 2 per ccnl lariff on imported cars: 

Import quotas arc set al Io per ccnl of domestic produclion in 199.J. 

T~-o1aands 
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Tariff Rductions can be had ~· producers who agree to increase ~ rdatil-e to the 3'uagc of the 
last 12 months. The firms then m:ei\-c an import licence \\ith diffCROliaJ tariffs. Imports under this 
condition must cc.rrcspond to the same category as the ~ under customs nomcodature. Four 
periods arc taken into account: 1993-96. 1997. 1998 and 1999. fOC" the first period. lariff rates arc 2 
per cent. After 1996. a formula \\ill be used to calculate the reduced tariff rate. 

Pmiously. maP.:if.~wcrs tried to produce a full array of models. As a result of the changing 
inccnb\u in i~·. it is 6JJCC(cd that manufacturers \\iJI specialize in one or l\\v models. This 
sbouJd incn:ase economics of scale. 

As this sector has been an important engine for gnm1h. post-1999 inccntn-cs for the industry remain 
unclear. While automotn-c production ~iclds a large multiplier effect. JI> it is unclear whether 
Argentina has a compctitil-e ad\'3111age in the production of automobiles and commerciaJ \'Chicles. 

Federal Pact on Busill\;,:,;i Profitabilit)· and Competitn-cncss 

The Pact is an agreemenl \\ith prO\inces party to it. It binds the federal p'Cmment to diminatc ta'\:CS 

on assets. decrease the VAT. issue rural mortgage bonds.. km-er cmpl~u charges in primary. 
construc:tion. scientific and technological research and tourism. PrO\inces arc required to diminatc a 
,-aric1y of11xes. lower the regulatory burden and complete the pm-ati7.ation proccss.27 

Labour 

Employers have rcpcaredly stated that hiring new empl~-ccs needs to be based on easing labour 
rcgu)ations. The government unl'Ciled a plan in January 1995 to l'CIDO\'C these rigidities. The bill \\ill 
require appr0\11i by Congress and has already been agreed by employers and labour unions. Applicable 
to small-and mcdium-si7.cd firms. rhe plan \\ill: 

allow nexibili~- in scuing the length of the working day: 

reduce SC\·erancc ~- by one half. the equil11lcnt of one months pay for each year empl~·ed: 

set the trial period for new employees to 180 days: 

require IO days dismissal notice for employees working al the firm for less than 5 years: 20 
days for employees longer employed: 

salary for the 13th month (aguinaldo) to be replaced by a sum equh·alcnt to 8.33 per cent of 
the salary. 21 

An additional proposal calls for reducing rhc cost of social security and disability benefits by setting up 
an insurance scheme. For their part. cmpl~·crs have indicated a \\illingness to hire additional 
employees should these proposals become law. The gQ\·emmcnt may also be called upon to set up 
retraining programmes so that employees arc bcuer able to compete internationally. 

The Mercosur agreement 

While technically a foreign trade pact the Southern Cone Economic Arca (Mcrcosul) can be classified 
as macroeconomic. industrial and foreign policy. As from 31 December 199-4. the agreement came 



into force. Under it Argentina. Brvit Paragua~· and Urugua~· agree to libcrali1.c int~mal trade with a 
common C.'\1crnal tariff. the elimination of non-tariff barriers. the coontination of macrocconomic 
policies and a IOO per cent preference margin. The rnanct has 200 million consun.'f'S and a GDP of 
$800 billion. 

While trade among the four countries was a rclatn"CI~· low amount in the 1980s. it is c~ed to 
increase signifacanlly. cspcciall~· \\ilh Brvil. Since 1988. trade \\ith Mcrt:osur countries has increased 
by more than 20 per cent. Chile. Boli\ia and Peru ha\-e expressed interest in joining M:rcosur and 
member countries ha\"C been also discussing links \\ilh the North American Free Track: Agn:emcnt 
(NAFTA) and the EU. 

It is widely beliC\ul that Mcrcosur \\ill pnnidc additional stimulus to the economy. that those 
problems that ha\-e nol or cannol be addressed ~ the gG\-ernmcnt "ill be eased by the agreement. First 
quarter 19CJ5 information. while nol a\;ailable from statistical sources. is bcliC\ul to show a significant 
increase in exports to other Mcrcosur countries. cspcciall~· Brvil. 

In addition. there has been discussion on the inclusion of Chile in Mcn:osur as \\"Cll as an e.~ension of 
the NAFT A lo Men:osur. While lhc inclusion of Chile is possible. many in Argentina arc sccplical 
that the NAFT A countries \\ill welcome their inclusion until more experience is gained \\ilh NAFT A 
itsel( 

D. ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

Near-term GDP grO\\th is expected to moderate to an annual rate of 3.5-t per ccnL down from 6.5 per 
cent in 199.J and 6 per cent in 1993. Much of the slowdown \\ill come from reduced sales of durable 
goods. Additional contributing factors arc the flight of im·esun~nl resulting from Tequila Crisis and 
declines in consumer spending. One ncgati\"C result of the slowdown \\ill be a likely rise in 
unemployment. already al 10.8 per cent in May 199.J and 12 per cent in early 1995. 

The extcnsi\"cly reformed corporate sector in Argentina bodes well for future economic strength. As a 
~It of pri\"ati:r.ations. rationali1.ations. simpler and more effective tax policies and strong 
commitments 10 a balanced budget. the counu~· is not only more compcliti\·e and self-assured. it is also 
stronger politically. One curious tum-around is the pri\·ate sector coming to the rescue of the 
gm·cmmcnt as a result of the Tequila crisis. In the past it has been the go\·cmmcnt bailing out 
indusllJ. 

Before the Tequila crisis. companies were poised to raise in,·estrnent spending by 22 per cent. While 
there has been capital flighl associated with the crisis. by April 1995. stability seems 10 ha\·e returned. 

~is will bode well for future im·estment as it demonstrates the gO\·emment' s willingness to stay the 
course in the face of internal and external pressures to dC\·atuc the peso and to reduce gO\·cmmcnt 
spending in a still bloated public sector in order to ti)· to balance the budget 

The '™''·e to privatize the pro,·incial banks. \\hich los~ UOO million annually. is likely to take place in 
1995 as part of 1he go,·ernmcnt's cffons to achie\c an envis.1gcd budget surplus arid correct 

imbalances in the financial ~·stem.:;o The mo\·e m.1~· be rcsisled by pro,·incial go,·ernmenls. who use 
the banks as a source for funding local budgcl dcficils. Financing provincial gO\·ernmcnts is an issue 
that will need to be addres~ in fu1urc. especially for provinces such as Juju~-. which find themselves 
losing jobs to privaliza1ion. immigration pressures and a gO\·emmcnt work force that is 25 per cent of 
1he employable people. 

Additional mo,·cs in privatization will take place for at least four hydroelectric plants. three nuclear 
plants and two pelrochemical companies. Proceeds from the sale arc earmarked 10 reduce the national 
debt. A national railway was privali:rcd in May 1995. 
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The petroleum sa.1or's prospects bode well as the gm-crmnent estimates the indust~· \\ill inn:st S6.8 
billion from 199.J-1997. The funds \\ill go into c."q)loralion and dnlling. There are indications that 
one pm-atized firm.. Yacimicntos Pctrolifcros Fiscalcs (YPF). \\ill pnnide $3.2 billion of this money 
although the chief c.~ecuti\-c of the firm has been replaced. 

Since the peso is tied lo the dollar and the dollar remains \\'Cak. it is likely that C.'J>OrlS \\ill do better 
than in 199-1. At the same time. rclafu-cly more c.'-pcnsi\-c imports from the EU and Japan \\ill 
encourage sales of domestically produced goods. Q\-crall. the balance of payments deficit is likely tc. 
deteriorate due to higher interest rates on foreign debt payments. lbc deficit \\"35 S 12 billion in 199.J. 

Assuming the gm-crnmcnt is successful in curbing public spending. inflation for 1995 is projected at -I 

per cent.
31 

This should be contrasted \\ith the 1989 inflation rate of .i.92.i per cent 

By the second quarter of 1995. there was much less concern about the state of the economy as a result 
of the Mc.~ican peso crisis although some argue that the economy is going into ~n. The 
government seemed to ha\-c dealt S\\iftly and \\-ell to the initial retreat of im-cstors from the country. 
While it remains that exports need to be increased and that there is still too much gm-ernmcnt 
intcn-ention in markets. the manufacturing sector appears to be IRO\-ing in the right direction. 

One sector \\ith particularly good prospects for long-term gro\\th is the automoti\-c. While Argentina 
has one car for C\·cr)· 5 indi\iduals. the vchides are old and the fleet needs replacing. 

While the stock exchange has seen more acti\ity lately. 6 pril-ati7.ed firms account for two thirds of 

total market capitali7.ation.
32 

Additional firms are going to need to float shares on the bourse to raise 
equity. but nervous im-01ors seem to look at a thinly traded market \\ilh some trepidation. While a 
derivatives market is also gro\\ing. so far the products offered arc not extensive. More !iOJ>histicated 
instruments. greater capitali7.ation and fewer worried investors are clearly future requirements. 

There remains considerable work to be done in making industry more competitive. The go\·ernmcnt 
sector is still bloated and producti,·ity in many manufacturing branches and banking is well below 
international IC\-cls. Uneconomic firms "ill require absorption into larger. more efficient operations 
and there are still a number of barriers to trade that require lining. Paradoxically. the Mexican peso 
crisis has increased the likelihood that the current government \\ill be reelected. so as to ensure 
economic stability and low inflation. of which Argentines ha\'e considerable. painful cxpr.riencc. 

The movement of transnalionals. both Europe and Umted Stales-based. continues and is likely to 
accelerate. especially with the success of Mcrcosur. With lhem. the transnational corporations arc 
bringing access to addilional capital. up-to-date manufacturing techniques with higher \-aloe added, 
access to international markets and business acumen. 

Expanding exports is critical to Argentina·s prospects for gro\\th. HowC\·cr. in order to reach foreign 
markets, significant steps still need to be taken. Export performance and industrial restructuring arc 
requirements in order 10 take ad\'antagc of 0\-crseas market opportunities. facn with these minimums. 
additional help may be required. 
Computer software 

Notable by its absence is a large. domcs1ic computer software industry. Compu1ers. related peripheral 
equipment and software are in abundant supply and at reasonable prices_ Gi,·en that there is such a 
highly educated workforce of university-trained graduates. it is thought to be unusual that a local 
Spanish language software industry has failed to develop. especially in light of current high 
unemployment and lhe composilion of the uncmploymcnl being many engineers. 



Argentina is a signato~· to the World Trade Organi,,..ation. The organi7..ation originated from the 
Urugua~· Round of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GAm. In order to be in compliance 
with the WTO. Argentina is going lo need to change legislation on patents and copyrights. There arc 
two major sectors in which disputes o,·cr intellectual propcr1~- rights ha\-c arisen in Argentina: ethical 
phannao..-uticals and ,-idco programme transmission. As of Ma~- 1995. the gO\-cmmcnt could not agree 
"ith the legislature on the content of the new legislation and the debate is ongoing. Pressure is also 
being 1:erted on the gon:mment ~- countries that ha\-C large pharmaceutical industries which engage 
in significant research and dc\-clopmcnt acti\'ilies. The existing law. which dates from the 19th 
century. is regarded as being anachronistic and incapable of rccogni7ing such issues as oonership of 
content of ,-idco programmes. As a result. ,-idco pi~- is seen as a major problem although. ~
international standards. the law is adequate. The gon:mmcnt is \igorously pursuing cases of copyright 
infringement. 

Another issue that warrants attention is personal sa\·ings. The lade of domestic sa,·ings lca\'cs the 
economy dependent on outside im-cstors Jnd. as the Mexican peso crisis has demonstrated. these 
in,-cstors can lea,·e as quidl)>· as the)>· came. Argentines in,·cst 17 per cent of GDP in sa\·ings. which 
may be too small to support the \'Olumc of in\'cstmcnts that arc going to be required to continue tv 
transform the econom~-. There is circumstantial C\idencc that cash. mostly dollars. is not kept in banks 
at all but kept ·under the mattress." Since current short-term interest rates arc in excess of 20 per cent 
and deposits arc not increasing. a picture emerges for the need for less consumer spending. 
Fortunately. multilateral aid agencies ha\·e shown great interest in Argentina and the go\'cmment has 
stri\'en to repay its outstanding loans. 

More than half ihe additional funding from World Bank sour'--cs will be for institutional strengthening 
- health. childcare. education and en,·ironment. In addition to further funding from the World Bank. 
the Inter-American Dc\·elopment Bank is studying new lines of assisL,ncc to the pro\'inces and 
municipalities. Argentina is also eligible for rr.ultilateral in\'CSU:tcnt funds from this source. Fund 
participation and access to these funds will help projects in export promotion. reform of domestic and 
foreign in\'eslmcnt schemes. small and medium enterprises (SME) and micro-enterprise promotion. A 
further $7.15 million project for Entrepreneurial Dc\·clopmenl Centres (EDC) is being allocated. 
EDCs will be SCI up in ,-arious industrial districts across the count~-. 

The basic thrust of go\'ernmenl pri\'ali1.ation. loans directed at specific infrastructure problems and the 
de\'elopmenl of entrepreneurial skills may require additional efforts. Unemployment pressures could 
cause the solid poliq base to be eroded. Prospects arc positi\·c for trade. especially with Mercosur 
countries. lmpro\'emcnts in the global trading system will help Argentina to gain export market share. 
especially in agriculture. Industry is already restructuring. focusing on areas of comparati\·e ad\'antage 
and can·ing out niche markets. Support for the go\·emment's policies is strong gi\"en the clear majority 
with which it was reelected in May 1995. lm·estor confid~nce is returning and im·cs1mcn1 is flowing 
back in. A return 10 prC\·ious GDP growth. while not guaranteed. is possible. 
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II. THE MANUFACTURING SECTOR 

The manufacturing sector of Argentina is large and di\l:ISificd.. producing a broad range of pnxluds in 
spite of a lade of oomparafu-e ad\'3111age in some of them. Furn si7.e ranges from one person operations. as 
in agriculture. to ful~· ,~. integrated companies maJU1facturing comple.x equipment and chemicals. 
Paradoxically, the g<J\umnenl policies that led to this di\-ersification also c.auscd many of them to be 
inefficienl and uncompctiti\-e.. When the policies changed in 1990. the manufacturir.g sector began a 
reorgani7.ation that is still not oomplet.e nor likely to be so for many }'C31'5. Some sectors are still pmlectal 
but \\ill be gradually sOOjected to oompetition. For others. all pmledion \\'35 lifled and many of these "ill 
not sunn-e in their pn:sen1 form or function. While this chapler records much of the de\dapmeldS from 
1980 to 1993. the rapidly C\oofag manufacturing sector will little resemble the picture presented here 5 
years hence. 

A. GROWTH AND STRUCTURAL CHANGE 

Growth 

Annual gr<mth rates recorded by manufacturing subsectors O\·er the period 1980-1992 fail to 
indicate a clear pattern of industrial development (see Table II. I). Much of the rather too erratic 
cyclical fluctuations in manufa~uring value added across subscctors in the 1980s could be attributed 
to a high degree of gO\·ernment intervention a plethora of state-0\\ncd and managed firms. hea\ily 
protected private sector firms and high tariff barriers to keep out competition. allo\\ing inefficient 
firms to remain in business in the absence of compctiti\·e pressure. Under the high tariff wall 
domestic manufacturers attem~ed lo produce the full product range as barriers prC\·ented imports, 
allowing them \inually exclu~ive access to the domestic market. The price paid by consumers h:!S 

higher than world market p1ices. The industrial policy lacked economic sophistication and rigid 
labour market policies were also the rule. Priority was given to impons of intermediate goods for 
funher processing. Attitudes towards foreign capital. enployment and income distribution 
objectives also constituted the princip<tl distonions contributing to much of the industrial stagnation 
in the I 980s.1

' There were sor.te exceptions. howC\·cr. 

In the 1980s a few manufacturing subscctors emerged as fast grov.ing segments despite intermittent 
cyclical downturns. Although not evidenced by annual grov.1h rates of MV A presented in Table I. I. 
which is based on rcponing .!nterprises. transpon equipment and petroleum refinery emerged as 
dynamic manufacturing subscctors in recent years. Production data rcponed in Table 11.2 indicate a 
dramatic increase in the production of transpon equipment O\·er the period 1986-1993. Firms that 
abandoned the country in the 1980s are returning. while some new entrants in automobile 
production arc totally new to the country. Triggered by an unprecedented expansion in the 
production base Argentina endca\'ors to export 70.000 vehicles per year to Brazil. The vehicles. 
while not necessarily the state-of-an. arc maturing in that direction. Petroleum refining emerged as 
the second most dynamic subscctor of manufacturing in recent year~. The production of crude oil, 
gasoline. gas oil and diesel oil grew significantly during 1986-1993 as indicated by the fact that 
production figures for 1993 were substantially higher than the figures achieved in I 9R6. Freeing th..: 
market for more competition h~c: had the result or increasing consumer confidence. 
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Although there has recently been a slowdc.wn in the demand for ,-chicles p;1rticularly in 1995 it is 
likely that this dcm.,nd "ill resume. perhaps in the second half of the ~·car. It is due to the 
increasing number of,-chiclcs on the ro."ld that dri'-cs the demand for refined petroleum products. In 
part. external demand for these products is also responsible. Demand for petrochemical products in 
their finished forms has also increased. 

The fast growing segments of food processing in terms of \"Olumc of production include alcoholic 
bc\"crages_ chccsc. and edible oil. The production of carbonated be\·eragcs also increased 
significantly in the early 1990s. The foo1 processing sector continues to be a mainsta~· of the 
economy and is likely to increase its international market share as a result .;,f lower subsidies. 
especiall~· in northern hemisphere producers. the United States and the European Union. 

Ha\ing rebounded well in 1991 '"ith a 16.5 per cent gfO\\th. te~1ilcs remained subdued at 1.8 per 
cent in 1992. while that of wearing apparel suffered negative growth rates for three consecuti\"e 
years in the early 19'.Xls. For decades the industry was protected from import competition. Recent 
e~-posure to international competition as a result of rcmo\"al of tariffs m·caled the compelling need 
to rationalize and modernize the production process. Competition from low-cost producers has been 
a major threat to the country's textile and clothing industry. 

Follo\\ing three consc-cuti,·c years of negati,·e gro\\th. value added in paper production grew by 22. 7 
per cent in 1991. which the industl)· failed ~o sustain in 1992. Pulp and paper production is a 
domestic resource-based manufacturing acti• it~-. The main input has traditionally been wood from 
natural forests. Argentina is undoubted!~· in a position to dC\-clop a competiti\·e pulp and paper 
industl)· by \"irtuc of the f3'.1 that annual gro\\th rates of trees in the country far exceed that of 
northern hemisphere. Hitherto the industry has largely been made up of small family run operations 
and a few \\Orld-class mills. Current production of pulp and paper stands al 1 million tonnes per 
year. The rnlume of production in 1993 was almost equal to the output turned out in 1986 as falling 
international prices ha,·c allowed imports to make deep inroads in10 the domestic market. Major 
competitors arc the Unit'---d States. Canada. Brazil and Western Europe. As the Mcrcosur 
Agreement starts to take effect. from January L 1995. it is expected that Argentine producers will 
concentrate on niche products that could successfully penetrate the sub-regional market. 

Steel production stood at 2.8 million tonnes in 1993. compared to 3.2 million tonilcs in 1986. Much 
of the capital stock in the iron and steel industry is obsolete. Rationali7.ation of the production 
process and modemi1.ation of the industry's capital stock arc expected to make around 50 per cent of 
jobs redundant. Upgrading of steel production methods in steel planls. which arc pri,·ately owned. 
is SC\·crcly constrained by capital shortage. 

According to data compiled by UNIDO. the ckctrical machinery subscctor suffered negath·c annual 
gro\\1h rates in value added for five consecutive years until 1992. The decline in ,·alue added was 
less pronounced in 1991and1992. 
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19851 4-31 S-22 9-21 8·:?9 7-IS 2-23 7-IS 4-6 02 3-9 0.23 0.1-14-10 0-10 l 
198654~ 960 S:?6().;491S 928 C271-2+19S420 S·I 111-1126 
19871S2-62129-I 8166IOOl19660S-197l12Sl301821 
19881 -17 4-l 7 5-ll 0-20 7-6 SS 3· 7 S-0 92 I· l-18·18.S·l l-4 9-4 2 
1911910 S.20 8-27 1-7 6-ol l-1 s 7-11 7 .. 3-107.17 4-21 6-1s9-119-7 4-6 7 
1990-22 32881716 SS 1-19 -16 90 9-2 .. 8 2-16 1-16 +7 90 10-1 
19912S 4-10 38 .. )99-30 348 73 61 732 ll U-2 319 237 SI I 811 S 
1992-4 0-l 62 9-2 0.2 -12. l-1 3-1 0.1 S-2 3-2 l-~ 70 6-1 3-1 s 
Soun:c: lndustn~ De\-elopmcnt Reviews lnforma11on Bue 
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T.W.D-1 
~ •..,. oloeloctM pnducts. 1916 • 199.l 

F'rodlr.I '"""" 
Units 1986 1987 19H8 1989 199C 1991 1992 199) 

Conic OOOhead 10.~ 9,.io9 8,987 9,147 9,3'1 9,2S9 1,714 1,921 

A\'CS 000000 IS9 179 160 1)9 149 173 2ll 2S6 

Chteoe JOO ml 261 2n m 260 271 219 )]6 ]~ 

E.!able otls OOOmt 2,365 2,029 2,420 2,)78 2,101 l,OS7 3,100 2,7'5 

\\ 1'e.1 llour OOOmt 2,996 2,996 l,006 l,279 l,102 l,ll4 l,t 11 l,lll 

s"llM OOOmt 1,031 981 1,048 941 U4l l,473 1,212 1,001 

AkoholH: Bc\-erll'CS OOOhten 121.392 10l,88S 84,998 61,84S S7,201 71,628 81,367 14,109 

Elhyl Akohol OOOhten 340,9Sl 329,596 ~32,009 116,9().1 139,0IO ll9,06r 118,721 100,000 

W•netwles) OOOhectobt 18.SS9 18,)Rl 17,861 17,229 17,lll 17,111 16,193 14,HI 

Beer (sales) OOOhectoht S,4S2 S,847 S,229 6,I02 6,170 7,979 9,Sll I0,30S 

C.rt>on.at"'1 bc\-er"ljCS 000 hc<:lobt 17,401 16.791 11,967 9,799 I0,06S IS,S61 19,S4S 20,S6S 

Spun ... "O&tvn OOOmt 126 129 128 Ill Ill 140 129 Ill 

P.opcr OOOmt 954 1.114 995 946 927 966 977 Q27 

Suliunc .:od mt 2S0,840 2Sl,Q.16 258,000 214,:144 209,314 243,126 211,661 20S,ll09 

Col!<•urn CillboNle mt 59,018 41,321 S9,413 4S,914 S9,SSO 

C.•11st1c soJa ml 242,000 230,000 210,000 160,300 ISS,621 

Chlorine ml 216,(l(J() 210,00(1 115,000 141,600 m.soo 
t:re• mt 9'1,\1.11 102,218 95,SOO 1)7,696 108,795 103,420 16,335 116,364 

Pulypr>p>·kne mt )6,140 SS,700 S9,S«M 101,017 111,Sll 

Pu1'~·1ene ml 2ll>,il64 H7,0S7 258,979 224,093 227,412 241,776 2Cll,294 m,611 

P\'C .t: co-rol}men mt H,884 9S,731 I09,81li 98,401 104,S4.\ IOS,661 90,903 IS,214 

l\il)~Tene mt 2H.813 40,60] ll.111 ll,070 34,298 46,042 S2.lSO 49,200 

Lompbl•d; mt 34,:'44 41,161 42,040 42,624 )6,613 42,914 )9,367 39,)12 

l'n>Jco1I OOOml 2H19 24.857 26.m 26,11) 28,oo.I 21,621 lU-16 34,447 

O•sohne OOOml 6,081 S,8Sl S,927 S,S20 6,907 7,544 7,924 7,161 

GGoil OOOml 7,868 7,609 8,!71 8,Sll 1,941 9,423 10,491 10,622 

Diesel oil OOOml 973 998 704 .i.IS S09 417 29S 211 

Fuelo1I OOOmt S,147 4,838 4,69S 4,H9 4,139 1,6S4 3,370 3,019 

Cement OOOm& S,SSl 6,302 6,028 4,449 ),612 4,)99 5,0SI S,647 

lron OOOmt 2.SS8 2,785 2,663 3,336 2,961 2,259 1,99) 2,140 

Steel OOOm& l,242 3,60) 3,624 3,813 3,636 2,972 2,610 2,170 

Alwnimum mt 147.607 "2,S27 I '4, 103 162,0lO 162,911 166,290 153,002 170,600 

Zinc e'e<:tlol)1c ml 29,123 31,662 l2,6S7 31,516 30,713 3l,4S2 34,500 ll,069 

A .. omobilcs \'Cluclcs 170,490 193,315 1«M,1 CIO 127,123 99,639 lll,951 262,022 342,344 

Pid-uptru.:b \'Chicles 23,605 24,)06 20,078 ll,971 ll,179 11,906 ll,441 44,IJI 

H«')'U\ICb \'Chicles 6,662 t>,657 S,416 4,397 2,990 3,482 S,S'8 6,671 

Busn \'Chicles 2,33-1 ),609 2,890 I.ISi l,66l 2,4S7 4,S21 4,~7S 

Tracton whiclcs 8,0S6 3,114 S,07S 4,295 4,161 3,099 l,71l 2,926 

L~bulbs aooooo 92 19 99 114 

C<>lor TelC\UlOllS ()()() llO 6D7 t,ll6 1,612 

\'CRs .t: P!Ayen 000 212 337 SIO 491 

Source l~'DEC. ~~ 1994, Table H 1, Buenos Aires 
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Industri.11 produclion in ~fay 1995 has been CSlimaled lo h.·we risen~- almost 6 per cent o\·er the 
pmious monlh. Much of lhc upturn in produciion seems to be slemming from exportable goods 
such as chemicals. plastics. petrochemicals and iron and steel. and panially offsetting stagnant 
domestic demand. The exports of lhcsc producls were around 50 per cent higher in the first li\-c 
monlhs of 1995. compared with lhc same period in 199..J. Approximalcl~- half of the increase in 
Argentine ex-pons was due to the rising demand in neighboring Bra7jl. A significant increase in 
ex-pons is. howC\·cr. not expected to add substantiall~- to the groutl; of the econom~- as exports 
account for onh· a fr.1\.--tion of GDP. 

Gl'O\\th is likely to be impeded. howC\·er. due to a lack of manufacturcr·s experience \\ilh equit~· 
financing. Most businesses in Argentina rely on debt to finance gro\\1h. The stock exchange lists 
::>nl~- 100 companies and the shar\!S arc thinly traded. Intercsl rates in June 1995 were abo\"C 20 per 
cent. Thus. the major route for financing gro\\th open to manufacturers is through increased sales 
and these have not matcriali:t.cd in 1995 due 10 an economic do\\ntum. Another route to gro\\th is 
foreign acquisition and lhis has been occurring. Until companies dC\"Clop an understanding of 
finance: through equity. this roule to gro\\th is closed. 

Structural Chan~ 

Since 1990. Argenline industrial policies no longer encourage or discourage slructural change. 
After a decade th.1l was notable for its declines in producti\·ity and employment and its large 
increases in inflation. the go\·emmcnt coming to power in I 990 lifted many of the reslrictions. 
priority lists. inducements and barriers. These policy changes. while being acknowledged as 
causing more unemployment. ha,·e been successfully implemented and widely accepted. The 
hyperinflation that beset the economy in 1989 introduced an anti-inflalion psycholo~· much like 
pOsl-war Germany. This freeing of markets and manufacturers has had dramatic effects in mud: of 
the manufacturing sector. While some industries still benefit from protection. for example the 
transpon industry. others such as oil and gas arc doing extremely well and have adjusted rapid)~- and 
effccti\·cly. 

lm·cstment in structural change also ·'dined in the first half of I 995 as a result of capital flight. 
Investors. conc;:rned about the dC\·aiuation of the Mexican peso in late 199..J. \\ilhdrew $6 billion 
from Argentina. As of May 1995. the capital has staned to return as im·estor confidence resumes 
but 1he loss of the capital assisted t11e process of economic downturn. Go\·crnmcr.t expects thal the 
second half of 1995 will sec a return lo the gro\\th witnessed from 199 I to 199..J. 

Table 11.2 presents a sclcclion of manufactured goods produclion from 1986 to 1993. These clearly 
show the une\'en performance cf the economy and. in the case of scme sectors. the effects or the 
policy chang.-:s introduced in 1990. Output has become somewhat more di\'crsificd. as 6 new items 
appear on lhc list during or after 1989. Of the -42 ilcms shown. 11 ha\'c shown declines o\·cr the 
period 19 ha\'c increased and the remainder show a cyclical pallern. 

(lnsen Table 11.2. abo,·c. here) 

The scope of manufacturing in Argcntiria is greatly \'aricd in both scale and scope. h ranges from 
collage industries producing agricultural products 10 large industrial complexes producing ,.Cl) 

sophisticalcd intermc1ialc. final and capital goods. The smaller firms arC' difficult and e:o.pensi,·c to 
monilor on a continuous basis. so much analysis is based on cc:nsus data up to 198..J. A more recent 
census was completed in 199..J bul has not yet been made public. An addilional problem with data is 
that of the lack of good information. in detail. on the agricultural sector. Since lhc further 
manufacturing of agricullural products is an important contributor lo GDP. the lack of detailed 
information on lhis sub-sector distorts somewhat lhc underlying trends in manufacturing structural 
change. The mostly wide used slatisrics come from the National lnstilule of Statistics and Census 
(INDEC). As go,crnmcnl has been reducing expenditures. lhcrc is less a\'ailable for the colleclion 
of data. In the sh;:1rt term. :1 makes analy~is of 1hc arnilablc information more problematic. In the 
long term. betrer slatistics arc going to be required for both domestic and international in\'e~tors. 
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For the analysis that follows. please refer to Table IL I. abo,-e and Table 11.3. below The ,-ariabili~· 
of yearly rates of gro\\th of MVA for the 1980s was high. This introduces questions regarding the 
adaptation of finns during those S\\ings in the IC\-el of acti\"it~·- either in gro"th ~-cars or in recession 
years. It also raises questions about the medium and long term sustainabili~- of those year!~- rates 
beyond cyclical gro\\th. As the current situation shows. many of the changes arc unsustainable in 
light of greater exposure to competition and changes in rclath-e prices. 

The cumulati\·c effect of yearly gro\\th rates of manufacturing \"alue added between ! 975 and 1992 
led to changes in the composition of ,-aluc added. Petroleum refining shows a strong gain. as do 
industrial chemicals. Whi'c the data suggest an impro\"ement in the paper and paper products 
subscctor. more recent albeit casual C\"idencc suggests tl-.at the m-crse is true. This subsector is 
composed of a few major producers and many small operations. The latter are not ex-pccted to 
sur\'i\'e as plants arc old. small. inefficient and polluting. While the quali~- of the pulp that goes 
into the manufaef'Jring process has impro\"ed. and world-scale plants exist. the \'ast majority of 
plants in this industry arc expected to disappear. The manufacturers that sur\'h·e are expecting to 
focus their acti\"ities in niche markets rather than trying to compete with larger. lower-cost Brazilian 
operations. 

Electrical machinery has continued to decline and all signs indicate that the trend will C'lntinue. 
One portion of this industry. electronics assembly. is expected to disappear entirely due to a lack of 
comparative ad,·antage. This portion is located in Tierra del Fucgo and its loss will ad,·cr..cly affect 
employment prospects for the region. The non-assembly portion of the industry is :.-omposed of 
transnationals and local operations and is likely to increase its share of ,-alue added. There is an 
especially strong industry manufacturing certain forms of testing equipment. instrm!"!~ntation and 
telecommunications equipment that ma~- do very well. Consumer electronics manufact•Jres. mainly 
transnationals. will face competition from Brazil in addition to imports. especially frcm China and 
Japan. 

For the transport equipment subscctor. lhe long-term prospects can not be ignored. The industry is 
healthier and more competith·c. While the indust~· is protected under the Mcrcosur rules. 
production has increased sharply as domestic incomes have risen. The fleet of ,·chicles. whose 
a\"crage age is in excess of I 5 years. is being added to rather than replaced. Electrical machinery is 
on a long-run downhill trend that is likely to end with a few producers specializing in unique 
products and the remainder. if they stay in business. repairing the equipment being operated by the 
few that remain in business. 

For the chewicals indust~·. while not a strongly growing sector. there arc transnationals in\'Ol\'ed 
along with local and regional producers. Prospects for change in the indust~· will arise from 
competition with othc' Mcrcosur countries. II can be expected that a basic range of chemicals will 
be produced. along with some niche manufacturing. While leather manufactures showed an abo\'e 
a\'cragc performance. it should be expected to decline and perhaps mostly disappear in the long run 
due to competition from Asia. Machine~- is likely to continue to decline for the same reasons 
electrical machine~· has declined. 



Table 11-3 Constant 1980 Industry Shan of Manufacturing Val~ Added. Per Cent 

Food products 
BC\-crages 
Tobacco manu. 
Textiles 
Wearing apparel exc.footwcar 
Leather&. leather substitutes 
Leather footwear 
Wood and cork prod. exc.furniture 
Furniture & wood fixtures 
Paper & paper products 
Printing. publishing &. allied 
Industrial chemicals 
Non-industrial chemicals 
Petroleum refineries 
Misc. petroleum &. coal products 
Rubber products 
Plastic products 
Pottery. china&. earthenware 
Glass & glass products 
Non-metallic minerals exc. pottery. china & glass 
Basic iron & steel industries 
Basic non-ferrous metal industries 
Metal products exc. machinery & equipment 
Non-electrical machinery 
Electrical machinery. apparatus & appliances 
Transport equipment 
Professional &. scientific equipment 
Misc. manufacturing 
Total manufacturing 

Note: totals may not add due to rounding. 
Source: Industrial Development Rc.·vicws Information Base. 

1975 1985 
18.89 2..J.02 
3 . ..J6 ..J.12 
0.89 1.1..J 
7.58 6.11 
5.25 2.19 
0.72 0.79 
1.58 0.76 
2.29 1.3..J 
1.06 0.87 
3.50 3...f 7 
3.88 3.05 
3.12 ..J.27 
2.96 3.86 
6.66 9.28 
0.3..J 0...f 7 
1.1..J 1.00 
1.55 1.12 
1.58 0.96 
2.21 1.2..J 
2.93 2...JI 
..J.51 .J.89 
1.37 l..J6 
..J.5..J 5.62 
5...JO ..J.3..J 
2.98 2.89 
7.67 6.65 
J ...J'.j 1.1..J 
0.53 0.56 

100.00 100.00 

1992 
2..J...J9 

3.76 
0.98 
6.81 
1.39 
0.67 
0.73 
1.1..J 
1.07 
..J.O..J 
2 . ..J5 
..J.97 
3.47 

10.86 
0.52 
1.05 
l...JO 
1.19 
1.00 
2.5..J 
6.2..J 
1.70 
5 . ..J..J 
3.6..J 
1.53 
5.26 
I.I I 
0.5..J 

100.00 

7 
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Graph Gro"th of GDP and Manufacturing Value Added.. 1985 - 1993 

Graph Composition of GDP. 1985 - 1993. Current Pesos. Per Cent 
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Composition of GDP, 1 985-93 
Current Pesos, Per Cent 

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
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Graph Production of crude oil and selected oil products 

Graph Production of Transport Equipment. no. oh-chides 
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Graph Sales of Selected Bc\·cragcs 

Graph Production of Selected Foods 
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Graph Production of Selected Chemicals 

Graph Production of Iron and Steel 
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While large changes ha,·e l10l sho\\n up in the dat:. for textiles ~"Cl. it is expected that strong losses 
\\ill be recorded here and in all aspects of wearing apparel including shoes. This is a result of 
increased imports from south cast Asia and China. As parts of the manufacturing process that goes 
from the leather hide to the finis&~ shoe. or from the cotton gin to the dress shirt arc labour
intensi,-e. these portions of the textile indust~· arc cspcciall~· prone to change structure or disappear. 
~-are also acti,dy pursuing gC'\·emmcnt subsidies and prolcction against competition. The base 
inputs. leather. cotton and wool. arc likely to do \\"Cll as ex-ports. 

There is an acti,·e exploration program for gold and other minerals undcrwa~-. Gol.i production can 
be expected to increase in future. Some increase ma~- show up in non-ferrous metals. espcciall~· 
7jnc. Sil\-cr mining has hal\"Cd since 1989. According to the \\idel~· respected Financial Times 
book Mining. ··The ~-car 1993 \\ill be considered the ~-car in which the efforts of the Argentinean 
GO\-crnmcnt through ils Sccrctaria de Mineria finall~· paid ofT.-1 B~- the end of 1993. there \\"Crc 35 
mining companies acti,-cly cx-ploring. Ownership of mineral resources still remains "ith the 
pl'O\inccs but royalties arc onl~· 3 per cent of a;mual production 

Metal products and furniture MVA has declined in 10 ~·cars °'·er the period 1980 - 1992. In the 
former case. this is due to both biasincss 0-clc and competiti,·ity issues. In the latter case. it is due 
almost entire!~· to consumer sp..:nding. Scientific and professional equipment declined for 9 of 13 
~·cars due to a lack of comparative adYantagc. In many cases. declines in gro\\th of MVA can be 
attributed to normal business cycles. lad• of competition. poor management. too much state 
interference and t~ing to manufacture too broad a range of goods. (h·crall. MV A declined for 
manufacturing in 7 of lhe 13 ~·cars. 

Those sectors 1ha1 perfonncd rclati,·ely the best - t~· had fewer declines than increases - were food. 
bc\·crages. textiles. paper. iw.lustrial chemicals petroleum refining. leather. miscellaneous refining. 
plastics. iron and steel. non-ferrous metals anrl machine~-. With the possible exception of iron and 
steel. these arc the sub-sectors that arc likely to continue to perform well. Casual C\·idcncc suggests 
that in the 1993 - mid 199; period. they ha\·c. In no case did an~· sub-sector fail to decline at some 
point O\·cr the period 1980 -1992. 

If one examines solc:ly the 1990 to 1992 period. howC\·cr. a somC\,·hat djffcrcnl pattern emerges. 
While almost across-the-bo.1rd declines arc recorded for 1992. they tend to be smaller than in the 
1980s. The year 1991 1s one in uhich most sectors poslcd gains. mostly strong gains. in MVA. 
Nineteen ninety should be taken as the year in which policies were firSi introduced but would not 
ha\·c had enough time to start h:i,·ing any effect. 

While manufacturing is the single largest contributor 10 GDP. it is the sector most likely to conlract 
under the new economic rules and as a result of the 1995 economic contraction Wilh exceptions. 
··smoke-stack·· industries h.1Ye declined Those that h.1,·c no1 yet shown decline arc expected to. 
This follows a trend seen in man~ dC\'Cloped countries as older. more established but labour 
intcnsiYc industries migrate to Asian counlrics. 

The broad swings in economic acth·it~· of the 19XOs arc probably ended. With a more predictable 
business climate and with clearer price signals. bolh domestic and intcmalional. 1hc Argentine 
manufacturing industry is poised to succeed. In the long run. hc.'l\)" industries. such as iron and 
steel and other metals. will tend 10 play rela1i,·ely less important role in terms of their conlribution 
10 MV A and greater emphasis will be placed on manufacturing wi1h higher Yaluc added. The 
Mercosur market will malurc and gi\'c m:inufacturcrs access to more than 200 million consumers. 
While foods will conlinuc to do well as Argcnlina has a nalural comparati,·c adYantagc here. other 
long-nm winners arc transport equipment. processing acti\·iues related to pclrolcum. industrial and 
non-industrial chemicals. plas1ics and in those induslrics tha1 can successfully exploit niche markets 
- paper. machine tools and non-mc1allic minerals. 

B. INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT 
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Good data for cmplo~•mcnt are only a\11ilablc for 1982 to 1984. Much of the analysis that follows is 
based upon intel'\·iews with manufacturers and trade :mociations. Data for emplo~·mcnt in 1994 
should be available in the second half of 1995. 

Quantitati\-C trends 

Background 

After the 1950s. increasing proportions of emplo~mcnt were accounted for b~· industries producing 
intermediate and capital goods. Because of the greater capital intensi~- of those industries. gro\\th 
in cmplo~ment was not as fast as it had been pm·iousl~-- In the period from 1950 to 1970. while 
manufacturing value added increased 150 per cent. employment rose by onl~- 20 per cent. This 
capital intensity was closely related to the go'-cmmcnt-backed incenli\'CS systems. which reduced the 
real cost of capital through generous tax expenditures. Virtually the entire manufacturing sector was 
protected from competition and imports. had continual state intcn-cntion and subsidies and. uith 
exceptions. \\3S Ycry inefficient. 

Recent trends 

An 0\-CJ\icw of industrial employment is shown in Table 11-4. The 1ablc shows an inter-census 
comparison of sectoral employmenl between the two census years of 1973 and 198.J.: 3 In order to 
e.uminc the changes in employment more carefully. it has been broken down into a more 
aggregated and a less aggregated lC\-cl. B~· 198-t. two sectors accounted for more than half of the 
employment in Argentina: food and machinery. The third largest sector was textiles and the fourth 
was chemicals. 

(Insert Table 11.-1) 

In the mid 1970s. a long stagnation period in production started. with cyclical increases in the mid 
1980s. until 1990. after which no explicit industrial policies other than a free market existed. O\'er 
this period. the performance of sectors \\as not consistent. Those acti\·itics usually pro\iding most of 
the domestic absorption of employment reduced their share (foods not related lo exports. mechanical 
products. textiles). Chemicals. paper and steel did. however. record increases. There arc also 
differences "ithin sectors. with some firms benefiting from promotional incentives and others 
internalizing the income redistribution of the effect of swaps or debt reduction.~ During that same 
period. small and medium-sized firms increased their employment while large ones reduced it For 
the laUcr. increases in producti\·ity were imponant. Al a more disaggregated lc\'el. lhc increase in 
employment levels is espcciallr clear for food products. be,·eragcs. other chemicals and plastics. 
Decreases in employment were found in textiles: iron and steel: non-electrical machine')· and 
transport equipment. 

Table 11-5 show employment indices through time. Total industrial employmenl declined during the 
1980s then began to increase staning in J 1)90. ft has since fallen again. The sub-sectors 
experiencing the greatest percentage decrease in employment were food products: paper products: 
basic chemicals: and basic metals from 198:l to 1989. Food products' decline was due lo 
inrernational price falls. The other three sub-sectors were due tc decreases in domestic demand. 
High positi\·c increases arc found for 1910-11)86 in be\'erages. cer:imics and scientific equipment. 
These can. in part. be explained by increases in domeslic demand. especially for bC\·erages. In 
1987-1989. a recession period. increases in employment arc found in paper. pctroleJm refineries. 
glass and non-metallic minerals. For petroleum refineries. this coun1cr-<:)dical situation was a 
function of international oil prices and increased intem,uional demand. From 1990 to 1991. food 
and paper increased employment but basic metals and chemicals continued declining. Significant 
increases were also 10 be found in paper and in wood and furniture. In both cases. increases in 
domestic demand arc in large part responsible. 

(Insert Table 11.5) 
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More recent trends point toward a reduction in employment in textiles and leather products as a 
result of competing imports. Foods may show futun- licclinc but \\ill not be as ad,-crscly affected 
due to a greater focus on exports. Machinery emplo~·mcnt may also continue declining. especially 
machine tools. as comparative am-antagc in them seems to lie in Brvjl. Other sectors shown. such 
as paper. also will experience redundancies but since t~· employ significantl~· few-er people than 
the top four sectors. their contribution 10 declines in employment \\ill be rclati\-cly smaller. 

In 199.J. uncmplo~·mcnt "-as slightt~· higher than IO per cent. In 1995. it is expected to increase to 
more than 12 per cent. Obscm:rs beliC\·c that it will rise as high as 15 per cent until the reforms 
introduced since 1990 begin 10 take strong hold. Many of the uncmplo~"Cd are engineers. 

Since 1990. labour costs ha\"e risen faster than labour producti\ity. The result is that unit labour 
costs ha\"e increased. along "ith almost all other costs valued in dollars. A paradox has set in where 
domestic producti\ity -rises- while international competiti\"eness seems to -decline". The 
g:n·ernment's ,·icw is that there is a trade-off between medium- and long-term producti\ity gains 
and short-term. transient competiti\·cness losses. On the short-term \lC\\". one factor acting in 
Argentina's interest is the weakening dollar. As the peso is pegged to the dollar at I: I. Argentina's 
e:\.-ports become relatively 111ore compctiti\·e internationally. 

As is indicated from the above analysis. Argentina has been struggling uith declines in employment 
since the 1970s. lniliall~-. the response was protection: later. freer markets. Rather than endure the 
political consequences of declining employment in the 1970s. governments. in effect encouraged it 
by forcing manufacturers into more capital intensi,·c means of production in order to offset high 
wage bills. Practical experience has shO\m that the greater the mobili~· in the factors of production 
(labour. capital). the more producti\"C the economy and the lower the likelihood of sustained. 
structural unemploy:11cnt. 

In general. the flexibility of labour in the cycles was important in identifying the sources of 
productivity change. Also. strong employment declines in manufacturing arc not independent of the 
increase in O\"crall unemployment rates. which from an a\"erage of 5.9 per cent in 1985-1987 
climbed to 7.6 per cent in 1989-90. As overall uncmplo~·mcnt increases. aggregate demand 
decreases. Post-1990 reforms caused the first wa\"C of unemployed to flow into the retail sector. 
Succct'"ing wa\"CS ha,·e also gone into this area as well as. for example. taxi driving. There is. 
howe\"er. reason to believe that the actual unemployment rate may be overstated. There is beliC\·ed 
to be a large. informal labour market which is not counted in offi;:ial statistics. 

As the social safety net has been uithdrawn. increasing pressure has been falling on governments to 
deal with the unemployment problem. There ha\'e already been \'iolent protests in some areas. One 
answer has been through labour policy. 

For years. manufacturers ha\'e been requesting more nexibility in labour policies. especially in 
hiring and firing. The go\'ernment introduced. in 1995. legislation to accomplish this. As labour 
unions and the legislature ha\"e already been consulted and approve. it seems likely that the 
legislation will pass. The net effect will be a reduction in labour costs which may permit employers. 
in the long run. to hire more workers. Some of the policies to be pursued will be: shorter trial 
periods for new employees. shorter notice times for employees to be laid olT and more flexibility in 
wage negotiations. One example typically cited for keepir.g unemployment high is the minimum 
wage. which tends to cause fewer people to be employed and thus has almost the opposite effect than 
that intended. 

Not only as a result of inccnti\'es introduced o,·er the past 20 years but also following the policy 
changes in 1990. high labour costs and zero tariffs for c.1pita goods imports ha\'e led to a strong 
labour-saving bias. Although capital in\'estments ha\'e gone up significantly since 1990. the impact 
of this on producti\'ity and on compcliti\'eness is unclear. Much of the new equipment goes to the 
non-tradable sector or docs not add to producti\'e capacity. e.g. recreational equipment and 
machinery. small pri\'ale aircraft. and personal computers. The long-term consequences of this. if 
allowed to continue. could reduce Argentina ·s ability to compete internationally. 
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Educational background and skill IC\-cls 

The absence of relC\·ant data docs llOl allow the comparison of skill IC\"Cls. but gi\'en the increase in 
rr.anufacturing ,·aluc added to the share of "process" industries. the a\'cragc skill IC\-cl actually JSCd 
might ha\-c declined. It is unclear. how~·er. whether this is due to a conscious choice b~· 

manufacturers. a decline in the education ~'Stem or due to ex:cmal factors such as a deterioration in 
the terms of trade_ Also. labour sa\ing technologies introduced in this period worked in the same 
direction. s 

There is a large fund of literate but rclati,·cly unskilled labour and a smaller fund of uni,-crsity
educated professionals_ Between the two extremes arc few who quali~- as technicians. Until 199-t. 
few students went beyond the 7 ~-car maximum required education. The reasons for this lie in 
disparities in income between rural and urban areas and the location of secondary schools_ In rural 
areas. few could afford to cend their children to secondary schools_ These arc mostly located in 
cities. There were also few scconda~- schools in rural areas. so there was little option. There is also 
a paucity of sccomfa~- technical schools and the few that exist arc also in cities. There will be a 
scconda~- technical school focusing on agriculture in the Pampas region but no other major 
mo,·emcnt exists to directly address the lack of technical skills. 

The go\'emment has recognized. in part. the lack of scconda~- school education leading to a lack of 
a more technically skilled work force_ In 199-t. the mandato~· years of -;chooling were increased 
from 7 to IO. Unfortunately. the first beneficiaries of this will not graduate until 1997. There will 
also be no increases in funding so facilities such as laboratories for schools \\ill ha\·e to be pro,·ided 
by the pro,·inccs_ It is acknowledged that this will pro,·ide a better-trained work force but the 
transition from the present situation to a better one will require at least 20 years. The lack of skilled 
technicians has been remarked upon by many industrizs and presents a forrnidabk baricr to the 
goals of niche market manufacturing. Morco,·er. there i!' ample C\'idcncc of the practical effects of 
ha\'ing a lack of skilled technical staff. such as allegedly hign accident rates in poorly maintained 
cle\'ators. 

The largest beneficiaries of the new mancfato~· education will be those in rural areas. As farming ir. 
Argentina becomes more mechanized. there will be a need for mo1c highly trained farmers. 
con\'ersant with computers and software. As agricultural cowmoditics fccc! into food processing 
industries. greater economics of scale can be realized and food exports will become more 
competiti\'C. In the mean time. the 13ck of more ad,·anced education will impose burdens on people 
and industries and will continue to be a drag on economic progress. 

The role of\\omen 

The participation of women in the workforce increased through tin:e along with a decrease in the 
participation of men. In the manufacturing sector. by the late .JOs. the concentration of women in 
manufacturing acti\'itics was important. at about one third of total employment. and l\•O thirds of 
these worked in the textile industry. The changes introduced in the capital intensity of 
manufacturing since the 1950s affected o\·erall employment absorption. which then reduced the 
participation of women very strongly. by 26 per cent in 1960. 21 per cent in 1970 ind IR per cent in 
1980. At the same time. some sun·cy data for 1985 shows that approxima!cly RO per cent of the 
workers of the informal textile indust~· were women. reinforcing their prccaric.us situation. By the 
end of the I '.JROs another important share of the women's labour force left manufacturing. !llo\·ing 10 

services or increasing the uncmplo,ment rate." As the textile industry is likely to be grc;,tly 
affected by the changes in market stmclurc currently 11ndcm.1y. C\'en more women arc likely t'l be 
made redundant. 

In sum. long term employment prospect.> arc better than those in the immediate future. which could 
be better. Areas th?I arc likel~- to sc.c the strongc.st increase in long tr.rm employment. or the fewest 
job losses. arc food processing the transportation equipment sub-sectors. all acti\'itics rclal~ to 
pctrol..!um. including pelrochcrnicals. and areas where niche marke1s can be exploited such as in 
custom-made machine tools. M1n11fac111rcrs cxpccl 10 sec continuc<l losses As the Mcrcosur 
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market allows. not only greater CIQ.."CSS to each other's markets. but also room for spcciali7.ation. 
manufacturers placing emphasis on exports instead or focusing or domestic sales will more likely be 
able to restrain redundancies. Loc.'31 trade associations expect that the manufacture or standard 
products will pass to Brazil while local manufacturers will focus on products ~·ielding high value 
added. ff. as postulatcrl. the unemployment rate rises to 15 per cent. greater pressure may be put on 
the government - currently running a deficit but expecting a surplus in 1995 - to increase spending 
on social services. One like!~· possibility would be a retraining scheme that would equip workers 
bntter re·- the emerging new areas that will result from more open competition. Another possibility 
woo'd t- _ introduction to entrepreneurial m!!aagement and basic financial analysis. 

C. PRODUCTIVITY AND PERFORMANCE 

Output 

There has been a large increase in manufacturing contribution to gross output. In 1980. 
manufacturing contributd less than one third. By 1992. it had grown to greater than one half. 
Within that gro\\th. however. there arc branches th:tt have declined in their share or contribution to 
output. sl';:h as printing. refining and glass. The overall trend also masks the une\·en year-on-year 
performance or most industries. In most years. food products underperformed the a,·erage for 
industry as did lea~her footwear. furniture. mbbcr products. and transport equipment. In the latter 
case. ilowC\·er. a tum-around can be seen after 1988. There is also wide \·ariation across time within 
branches and between branches. Thi; is indicati\·c of the broa<i S\\ings in industrial acti,ity 
associated with the 1980s in Argentina when large mo,·cmcnts in price IC\·els and capital flight 
caused boom-bust cycle:; to dc,·clop. 

(Insert Table 11.6) 

Labour prooucth·it~ 

Employment has been decreasing sine~ 1983 in both years or economic gro\\th and recession. Sec 
Table 117. which shows two periods or gro\\th. 1983-1986 and 1991-1992 compared to the 
rc.-cession years or 1987-1990. In all the periods. the sectors showing a higher than a\·erage decline 
in employment were textiles and machinery. In both sectors. labour S<l\'ing technologv was 
introduced (in textiles. for spinning and wc.1,·ing.) In the period I 91-1992. decline was sharp for 
basic metals. iron and stcd. The explanation for this lies is wapi: .creases and declines in physical 
output. The sectors with the largest changes were not the same during the 1980s and early l'J90s. 
In the 1983-1986 gro\\th period. productivity increases in chemicals and foods were abo,·e the 
average rate. In the recession period. higher than average declines occurred in machinery. non
metallic minerals. wood and textiles. In the next gronth period. 1991-1992. the sectors with 
stronger declines in previous periods registered the highest gro\\1h rates in output per work..:r_ 

Table 11.7 Changes in Labour Producti\·it~· and Employment, in Periods of Growth (1983 -
1986, 1991-1992) and Recession (1987-1990). 

1983-1986 1987-1990 1991-1992 
PROD/ EMPL. PROD/ EMPL. PROD/ EMPL. 
EMPL. EMPL. EMPL. 

INDUSTRY 10.0 -.J.9 -II. I -12..t 21.6 -J.6 
FOODS 12.9 -3 0 Hl . .J -16..t PUI 1.6 
TEXTILES 2 • -IU -12.0 -11.0 25.0 ·8.8 
WOOD 5. 9 -8_2 -23.0 -23.7 5.J.8 111.2 
PAPER J..J -1.0 -8.5 -7.9 8.7 o. I 
CHEMICALS 16.0 -.J.8 -7.2 -12.2 I0.7 -3.2 
NJN-METALi..IC 0.6 -12 . .J -29.1 16.J 56.9 -7.9 
MINERALS 
'3ASIC METALS -9 . .J 1.2 -6.2 -5 . .l l!U -2.J . .J 
MACHINERY !1.1 -6.0 -J0.5 -161 -U.X -9..J 
Source: Prof. J. BerliwJ 111~11111to T. Di Tclla. Buenos Aries. 
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During the 198'.ls, fluctuations in the IC\-cl or producti,·ity were recorded in C\-cl}· branch or 
mahufacturing. with 1990 being the lowest point after which an increase started. Figures for 1991-
1992 represent an increase in producti\·it~· or 22 per cent in two ~·cars. Higher than 3\erage 
increases arc found in textiles. wood. non-metallic minerals. and machine~· and equipment. 
Looking back at the 1980s- (Table 11.6) for the performance or those 1991/92 leader.; in 
producti,·ity: the gro\\1h period I 9&3-1986 show their poor performance ccmp:1rcd \\ith results 
attained by chemicals. (the a\-crage was to per cent). showing a difference in the sectoral sources or 
producti\ity in each gro\\th pc.riod. In the recession period ui 1987-1990. the fall in producti\ity 
indices was the highest in machincfv . compared to an average fall of t I per cent. It is clear from 
this mixed picture that a labour-sa,·ing bias. encouraged b~· government prior to 1991. had :t strong 
impact on manufacturers. 

Table 11.8 compares the capital intensity or industrial acti\1ty measured in t;vrsc power ir.stalled per 
employee. for census data or 1973 and 198.t. The HP/E index is scn-ing as a pro:..·y for the capital 
intensity of industrial activity. There is a slight increase in the average for total industry between 
the two census ~.:.11s. i,l the lower lc'-cl or disai:grei;ati'ln. the index appears higher than tota! 
indust~· in both years for wood: paper: chemicals: non-fllCtallic minerals: and basic metals. In all 
cases. except in chemicals. there is a strong incrca.;c in 198.t. At the more disaggregated level. the 
three most capital intensi,·c industries in 198.t ,_,·ere pt'trolcum refining. iron and steel and paper 
products. The least capital intensi,·e were garments. ~OC.l\\"Car and printing and putlishing. 

(Insert Table 11.8) 

Increase in carital intensit~· requires some comments about ,!1e 1r.troduction and adaptation or new 
technologies along the industrialization process. After the 19JOs. so-called light !ndustrics 
manufacturing was done using simple techniques in small scales of i;rodu.:tion. Later. progress was 
made towards the production or mechanical and chemical goods using a Ford-like production Iirtr. 
model. Those sectors were supported by public entcrpris.:s as a rurther Jcwlopment or production 
for national defense. By 1he end or the 1950s the dC\-clopment or auloinooiies. capital goods. and 
basic inputs (steel. paper. oil) required tl!c management or mor'! C'lr.tiJICx technologies and 
investments where those techniques were embodied. The tcchnolo!;.C.tl model was the outcome or 
adaptive adjustments by local fir:ns. The initiatives or the public sect.Jr were important among 
them the technological institutes. in agriculture. and industl}". Changing production patterns. 
towards electronics and information 1cchnology required the transition from assembly line to more 
flexible production schemes. Changes in domestic policies also affected the role or technology. 
reducing the scope for domestic firms 10 adapt and decreasing human capital dc\-clopment within 
the plants.8 

Recently. capital inlensivc firms have br.cn beset with problems or access to funds. By experience. 
manufacturers prefer taking on debt to issuing equity. Al current high interest rates. c.apital 
intensive industries can only gain adequate financing b~· p.1)"ing interest rates in excess or 20 per 
cent. thus discouraging renovation. Historically. managers ha\'c also been risk-a,·ersc. thus stifling 
innovation. The quandary m:inagers now face is absorpti<in through a foreign owner. borrowing of 
debt at higll inlercst rate:;. or doing nothing. In the much more competiti\·e environmcn1 ill which 
these firms now operate. and being equity averse. manufacturers arc feeling the pinch. Add to that 
the recent decline in domestic demand and the outlook is for continued difficuhy. Many 
manufacturers arc pinning their hopes on exports. especially to Mcrcosur. 

Al a deeper level. the queslion remains whether some capilal intensive sectors ha,·c a comparali\'e 
ad\'ant;.gc. II is clear 1hat in\'cstmenl in textiles production. for example. may only earn adcquale 
returns if there is some underlying ad,·antagc 10 locating produclion in Argentina. Thus. 
investment. per se. is necessary but not sufficient for an indnstl')· 10 remain \'lablc. In the absence of 
significant declines of wages. ii is difficiill 10 find evidence that investment alone in labour-sa\'ing 
technologies will be sufficient to keep several sectors in busines:;. 

Profitability 
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The rcliabili~· of corporate statements of profitabili~· is qucstior.able in most cases. This stems. in 
part. from a histo~· of tax a\·oidancc and. in part. due to the fact t~t measurement of profitability in 
state-owned enterprises is subject to political considerations fable 11-8 (abo\-c) also presents 
estimates of the share of wages and salaries in \'aluc added. and can be used as an ind.rcct indicator 
of change in gross profitabili~-. The comparison shows an increase in gross profitability in wood. 
non-metallic minerals. basic metals. machine()· and equipment. There is a decline in foods. textiles. 
paper and chemical~. As from 1990. the changes in ownership. open markets and fewer rcgulaiions 
\\ill ha'-c caused profitabili~· to change significantly. Industry sources suggest t~t the petroleum 
sector. consumer clcx."lronics manufacturing. petrochemicals. transport equipment and some areas of 
food proo::ssi11g arc rclati\-cly !lcalth~-. Textiles. machine tools and paper arc struggling. There is 
no doubt that the recent economic downturn has affected profitabili~-. as most industl)· associations 
report. 

D. OWNERSHIP AND INVESTMENT PA TIERNS 

The go\-cmmcnt continues to sell its interests in manufacturing. Jn many cases. it continues to hold 
a minori~· interest As some of these firms arc also traded on the stock exchange. presumably. once 
the firms share prices rise sufficicntl~-. the go\'cmment \\ill sell its stake. Ownership has passed to 
foreign pri\'atc in\'cstors or local in,·cstors. usually. One exception to this is CJnncrship of Acrolinas 
Argcntinas. now owned by state-owned Iberia. The situation is much different at the pro\'incial 
IC\·cf. howC\·cr. Pro\'incial go,·cmmcnts still own considerable assets in manufacturing. These 
firms are generally inefficient. used more for their ability to keep pcopie c.mployed than for 
p!'odLwcing competiti\'C products. The federal go,·cmmcnt has been putting pressure on local 
go,·cmmcnts for some time to sell off their holdings. Faced with the unemployment problems this 
would create. many ha\·c been reluctant to do so. The May 1995 elections. howC\·cr. saw the ruling 
federal party also taking control of JO of the 14 pro\'inccs. Thus. in principle. it is likcl~- that most of 
the pro' iuces will proceed with prirnti1.ation. 

In the case of transportation equipment. Toyota will be building a plant rather than in\'zsting in 
existing facilities. Transnationals mo,·ing into Argentina arc generally buying old plant and 
upgrading it rather than building new. Local firms arc in :t credit squeeze. With interest rates 
abo\'e 10 per ce.1t and managrrs and owners being cquity-a\'erse. the major resort to .;apital is 
through bank loans. Firms that ha\'e been successfully pri\'ati1.cd ha\'c generally been bought by 
cash-rich foreign firms rather than local ones. Local firms arc unlikely to use the equity path in 
future. As experience with the stock market increases. howC\·cr. it is possible that the local firms 
will be better able to compete. This may take considerable time - as long as 20 years. 

The following analysis of in,·cstmcnt pallcrns is based on cj.1ta from a Sur\·~- of almost 600 firms. 
made by the ECLA office in Buenos Aircs9 for the period 19R3-19RR. Table 11.9 includes the basic 
sectoral features. A high concentration of in,·cstmenl is found in the chemical industry (46 per 
cent) A few acti,·itics explain large pans of this. the most importa.ilt being petroleum refineries 
followed by basic chemicals. A smaller amount of im·cstmcnt is also found in basic metals. basically 
the iron and steel industry Similar shares were found in processed foods. one fourth of which can be 
explained by ,-cgctabk oils: in machine()· and equipment and a total of 12 per cent has gone into 
the automobile industry. There is a clear dominance of projects related to intermediate goods: 
chemicals. basic metals and cellulose. followed by automobiles and food industries. More recent 
trend~ show im·cstn11 .. nts going into transport equipment. chemicals and foods. 

(Insert Table !I.')) 

Table 11-IO shows different aspects of the in\'cstmcnt clTon of the I 9ROs. mostly related to the type 
of project and the importance of the industrial promotion system !n sharing some of the costs. New 
plants were constmctcd mostly in tc:\tiles. paper and chemicals. while high \'alucs corresponded to 
increased capacity especially in chemicals. non-metallic minerals. basic metals. machinery. foods 
and textiles. New equipment was also imponant in foods and textiles. The last column of this table 
sho.,1 s the imponant role of ~he promorion scheme. with ;m a,·cragc share of the 2'> per cent of the 
\'aluc of im·cstmcnt projects. invoh·cd primarily in paper. basic metals. wood. textiles and non-
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metallic minerals. Since that promotion ~-stem has largcl~· disappeared as or 1995. ruture 
im-cstmcnts will be pri,-atc. 

(Insert Table 11. IO) 

Table 11-11 is a formulation or the same categories used in Table 11-IO but broken dO\m ~- finn Si7.e. 
SC\-enty one per cent or investment money went to the medium-large and large firms. Small firms· 
principal source or capital \\ClS rrom gO\-crnmcnt-financcd schemes. Rarel~- did large firms in\"CSl in 
new plant. while small firms \\"Crc inclined to do so. Medium-large and large firms im-csted more 
hca\ily in increased capaci~-_ tr one assumes that medium-large and large firms arc already 
utili7jng plants sufficient to ~icld economics or :scale. then it seems reasonable that small firms 
would also attempt to attain greater economics or scale by building new facilities rather than 
installing new capacity. New plants would also more likely use new equipment rather than old. 

(Insert Table 11.11) 

In the last two decades. the Argentine economy undcrn-cnt important structural changes which ha,-c 
led to changes in ownership patterns. Toda~- the domestic economy is more open to international 
competition and to trade discriminatory arrangements such as Mcrcosur. with an aggressive policy 
or privati7.ation or public enterprises. The transnational corporations were important since early 
industriali7.ation efforts. increasing their share in industrial GDP from less than 20 per cent in the 
1950s to around one third in the 1970s_ They were characterized by producing in larger plants \\ith 
higher producti,·ity and capital intensity than local firms. Their technologies were a novelty in the 
domestic market. despite the fact that some were not on the cutting edges or technology 
internationally. The regulatory framework for foreign enterprises has changed since 1976_ In the 
period 1976-1983. some sectors. such as financial acti,·itics and oil producers \\ere gi,·en more 
flexibility. but this was compensated for by decreases in flexibility of SC\·eral others. Since 1989. 
investments in areas restricted in the past have been allowed. as in defense. public scf\iccs. energy. 
etc .. Forty per cent or pri,-ati7.cd firms. many coming from the restricted list were in the hands of 
pri\-atc investors by 1993. The proportion has since increased but the go,·cmrncnt is still a minority 
shareholder in many oflhcsc pri,·atizcd firms. 

Table 11.12 presents a breakdown of pri,·ati1.1tion by buyer and sector. There were clearly a number 
of sectors that were still in the queue for prirnti1.ation in 1992. Most or the federal government· :s 
portion or this has been accomplished as or 1995. Provincial holding or companies arc. however. 
quite large and their privati1.ation also invoh·cs serious unemployment consequences for the 
provincial authorities. It is remarkable that the federal government has been able to move towards 
privati7.ation in such a rapid manner. 

(Insert Table 11.12) 

E INDUSTRIAL LOCATION 

Regional distribution of industrial acfi\·it~ 

The number of industrial establishments has declined from 197~. The number is expected to 
continue to decline when the latest census data arc released. Of all the areas. Buenos Aires has the 
most industrial firms. Other important areas arc Cordoba. Entrc Rios. Mendo1.1. Mis ones and 
Santa Fe. Table II- I 3 shows the pallern for changes in lhc location or manufacturers from 197.+ to 
198~. Having almost 40 per cent of the total industrial cires. Buenos Aires is lhc most industrialized. 
Santa Fe is the second and Cordoba the third. 

(Insert Table 11.13) 
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Special Track Zonn 

The geographically isolated PfO\·incc of Tierra dcl Fucgo has been the focus of gO\-cmmcnt poli~· 
since the 1970s. Located at the c~1remc south of Argentina and equidistant between Buenos Aires 
and the Antarctic. it has bl!Cn a trade zone specializing in the assembly of electronic equipment 
More and more of the preferential rules for the area ha\"C been rerDO\"Cd and manufacturers arc not 

c.xpccted to sun·h-c the resulting opening to competition. ~ O\"Crall impact on the economy as a 
result of this loss is not felt to be great 

Rosario. Villa Constilucion P"n and Concepcion dcl Uruguay in Entre Rios Pro,incc arc also 
designated as trade zones but no mo\·c has been made to dc\·clop them as ~"Ct- While a plan is being 
dC\iscd to extend the general regime of trade zones. it is difficult to sec how the go,·cmmcnt \\ill be 
able to finance them in light of its budget problems. 

F. ENVIRONMENT AL ISSUES 

Air pollution IC\-cls in Buenos Aires arc high. The stock of old cars and buses seem to be a major 
contributor as is the presence of much hca\}. industry. including iron and steel and transpon 
manufacturing. As the ,-chicle rnanufactl!rcrs produce more ,-chides. and as the older ,-chides arc 
replaced. some of the air pollution problems \\ill disappear. albeit slowly. Nitrous oxide cmissious 
IC\·cls are also likely high. along with sulfur dioxide and carbon monoxide. A number of taxis .trc 
also using liquefied natural gas instead of petrol or diesel oil. 

The iron and steel industry has seen increasing pressure 10 clean up its emissions and has been 
cooperating in the dC\·elopmcnt of the International Standards Organi;-.ation meetings on agreeing 
international standards for air and water pollution. Plants arc mos1I~- older and less efficient than 
the types found in some Asian countries. 

The petroleum and chemicals industries arc beliC\·ed to be operating at or near international IC\·cls 
of pollutant emissions control. Associated natural gas1

" is not flared but used for domestic 
consumption and cxpons. The pulp and paper indust~· is. howc\"Cr. ha\'in~ difficulty in meeting its 
obligations on waler-home effluents. The use of fcnili:t.crs has been increasing so it can be expected 
that water pollution from this source will increase. 

Increasing use of natural gas in clcc1rici1~- generation is seen as one method of reducing co= 
emissions from this source. While additional generating C3fl:1Ctty is not yet required. a careful !ook 
is being gi\'cn lo combined·qclc natural gas turbines inst<;.ad of coal or oil. As Argentina has 3 
nuclear electricity generating facilities which still ha\'c at least 20 years of operating life. pollution 
IC\·cls from the electricity system arc lower than th~- would be in countries without nuclear power. 

There is increasing awareness of the need for ecologically sustainable industrial production but lilllc 
resources to expend on it. Industries have come under increasing pressure from cm·ironmcn1al 
groups 10 operate in a more clean manner and many arc trying to comply. As with other areas 
requiring im·cstmcnl. howc\"cr. lack of access to capital coupled with a lirsl quarter 1995 decline in 
domestic demand. ha~ not left industries in a strong position 10 in\"CSt mon~· in ponions of 1hc 
production process 1ha1 do not seem 10 lead to increasing cfficicn~· or cost sa\"ings. As the cconom~· 
begins lo emerge from the 19'J5 recession. increasing efforts arc c'>pec1cd. 

G. TRADE IN MANUFACTURED GOODS 

Import!! 

Until 1990. impons were officially discouraged through high tariff and non-larilT barriers. The so
callcd import s11bs1itu1ion model cncourag.:d domestic production and prc\'cn1cd compelition from 
lower-priced impcns. As shown in Table 11.1-t. the share of manufactured impons has been higher 
than 80 per cent of toral impons. Of lotal manufactured impons. a large majorily were from non
agricultural scclors. Dclibcralc policy efforts to cncwragc manufacturing di,·crsily !ended 10 
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produce goods of lower quality than those imported_ Thus. Argentina has shown a strong pcfcrcncc 
for importS in spite of policy efforts during the 1980s to the contra!')·. 

(Insert Tat-le IL l.t) 

In 1993. three sub-sectors accounted for more than 50 per cent of manufactured importS: non
electrical machine!')·. electrical machinery and transport equipment. In 1980. these were also the 
main ir.~:><>rts. While tlll:re has been \-ariation in the inten-cning ~-cars (1980 - 1993). these three 
remain the largest source of manufactured imports. Man~· industries demonstrate a pallern of higher 
contribution in 1980. then decline through the decade. to resume an up"-ard trend in the 1990s. 
Bc\-erages. wearing apparel. wood and cork products and \lthers may ha\-C been initial beneficiaries 
of the import substitution model. Other inJustrics ha\-e sho\m a consistent decline in imports: food 
products. paper and paper products. basic non-ferrous mctals. In the case of food products. 
Argentina has a comparali\-C ach-antage so one might e..'q)Cct f~-cr imports. In the lauer two cases. 
not only is there no comparati\-C ach-antage. the two sectors ha\-C been going through restructuring 
for a number of yc:?rs. While in many industries. on a percentage basis. gro\\1h or decline has been 
large. the base against which this is measured is \-el)· small. While it docs indicate grO\\th or 
shrinkage. the economic consequences arc not so large. Tobacco is a case in point as is furniture 
and pollel)-. 

Principal trading partners for all imports arc presented in Table 11.15. While the United States 
remains Argentina· s major trading partner. Bra7jl" s share of imports has stcadil~- increased to 
where. by 1992. it \\"3S the equal of U.S. imports. If the trend continues. which is C:\.-pccted. in 1993 
or 199.t. Brazd \\ill O\"crtakc the U.S. as Argentina"s most important import source. The major 
European trading partners ha\·c all \\itncsscd a decline in imports and the U.S.· share has dropped 
to the J9S8 IC\·cl. Imports from Boli,·ia ha,-c also declined but trade \\ith Chile has almost doubled. 
In the past. Italy has been a major suppli(;r of machine tools. lndustl)· sources have stated that one 
of the reasons for the increase in imports of from Brazil is the due to the increase in machine tools 
as Bra7jl has dC\-clopcd a comparative ad\·antage in this sub-sector. Imports from Japan have also 
declined. due largely to the booming domestic transport equipment industl)". In fact. in order to 
regain some of this lost market share. one Japanese company has decided to locate an automobile 
plant in Argentina rather than depending upon imports. An increasingly import electronics 
manufacturi:lg sector (not assembly) may c.lso account for a shifl of imports away from Japan. 

(Insert Table IL 15) 

Table H.16 gi,·cs a brief sketch of the composition of imports broken down into three categories. 
Consistently greater than 80 per cent c.f impons arc from non-agricultural origins. Fuels can be 
largely ignored as the nature of the business frcquenlly rcqi;ires that countries who arc producers 
will import particular products in exchange for refinery oulpul that may not best match ihc domestic 
market Imports of agricullural origin arc. largely luxury items or foods which cannot be produced 
locally due to soil and wealher condi1ions. 

Table 11.16 Lc\·el and Composition of l\lanufacturin~ Imports by Ori~in (A~riculture. Non
Agriculture and Fuels), 1980 - 1991. Selected Years 

Agricultural Origin 
Non-Agricullural Origin 
Fuels 
Total 

198r. 1983 
J0.3 7.1 
8.J.6 81U 

5. I .t.2 
IOO.O 100.0 

1986 
8.3 

88.6 
3.1 

IOO.O 

1989 
5.0 

90.0 
5.1 

IOO.O 

1991 
9.7 

86.0 
.J.3 

JOO.O 
Source: IN:::it:C. Anuario Estadistico de la~1blica Argentina. 1992. Buenos Aires. \"arious 
Tables .. 

In the 1980s transnational corporations exported in ac1i,·i1ies rcla1ed 10 na111ral resources Cir wilh 
intra-corpany 1rade. Today. 1hey ha,·e increased lhe lc\"el of lrade. as well as the intra-corporate 
share. II is known 1ha1 1hc Mercosur agreemenl is among the priorities set by thcm. 11 Many of 
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these transnationals will maintain basic opcr:itions in Brazil. and use their Argentine facilities for 
turning basic and in1~rmcdia1e goods inlo finish\.--d products for expon. 

Table 11.17 ex."lmincs trends in manufactured product cxpons. fa1JO!tS of food products ban: 
constilutcd. o\·cr the period 1980 - 1993 at least ~ pcrccnl of cxpons. Lca1her and leather 
substilules arc 1he second most imponanl cxpons. Third is transport cquipmcnl and the fourth is 
pc1rolcum refining. The laucr catcgo~-. while being a source of foreign exchange earnings. is more 
a reflection of the na1urc of the bu.c;incss than an indicator of an acti\-c:I~- pursuc1 policy to e'.\.-port. 
There has been major changes in former!~- important e'.\.-ports. such ac; wearing apparel. that ha\·e 
c!"Clined significanll~- from 1980. lndUSlrial chemical e'.\.-ports ha\'C also fallen in lhis manner. Iron 
an.i steel has shown an especially erratic acti,·i~-. from lillle to much then back lo little. Some 
indUSlries ha\-C shown rapid growth or decline bul lhe base against which these calculations arc 
made is small. thus their change. while dramalic. is relali\-cly unimportant lo lhe economy as a 
whole. Lcarhcr footwear. wood and cork products. furnilurc. miscellaneous pclrolcum and coal 
products and others arc examples oflhis. 

(Insert Table 11.17) 

The major. significanl declines ha\·c come in wearing apparel. 1cx1ilcs. induslrial chemicals and 
basic non-ferrous mctals. The first lwo arc in line wilh the 1rcnd whereby much of this business is 
now rnm·ing lo Asia and away from wcs1cm hemisphere sources. These arc also lwo important 
industries for cmploymcnl so the loss of the indust~· will ha\·c addilional consequences. 
Historicall~-. wearing apparel and 1cx1ilcs ha,·e been hca\·ily prolcctcd bul lhcsc barriers were 
rcmo,·cd in 1990. Many obscn·crs bdie,-c 1hcsc ind1•s1rics will nol sun·i\"e. The decline in 
industrial chemicals may only be a sta1is11cal aberralion as 1here is reason 10 beliC\·e. due 10 lhe 
presence of large 1ransna1ional corporations. !hat this induslry \\ill do well in spilc of the trend. 
Non-ferrous metals is a cyclical induslry. largely based on trends in international prices. and one 
which has seen prices depressed in lhc last .J years. Trends in this sector arc therefore unreliable as a 
gauge for future gr0'.\1h or decline. 

A picture has begun 10 emerge. as of 1993. of those ind!lstries that will do well by exporting. 
whether to Mcrcosur or elsewhere. Food products will continue to do well. especially in lighl of 1he 
fairer global trading rules resulting from the Uruguay Round of GA IT. Transport equipment 
exports arc likely to be focused more lowards Brazil. The unique componcnl of this indus1~- is lhat 
Argentina manufaclurcs the engine. dri,-c lrain and chassis 1hcn exporls these to Brazil whcr~ 1hc 
bodies arc inslallcd. Demand for \"Chicles has been consislcnt!y rising so 1his scclor should continue 
10 show strength. The success of cxpons of refined petroleum producls is a func1ion of two 
\"ariablcs: international crude oil prices and availabili1y of domestic rcsen·es. Rcsen·cs have been 
declining so the long lcrm trend for cxporls is unclear. Cmdc oil prices ha\"C also been weak and 
there is much in1crna1ional compclition in !his business. 

Table 11.13 s!1ows the principal trading partners for cxporls. In 19'>2. 1hc three largcsl tradmg 
parlncrs were Brazil. 1hc U.S. and the Netherlands. Ncrhcrlands marker share has remained roughiy 
sleady bul lhc U.S. has losl some markcl share to Brazil. The largest and mos! significanl decline is 
for exports 10 lhc USSR. The major successors lo lhc USSR lack foreign exchange and ha,·c seen 
real decreases in incomes. Exports 10 Chile. Italy and Spain ha\"e mcrcased. As in imporls. above. 
it is cxpcclcd thai Brazil will remain lhe mosl impor1an1 trading panner. 
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Tabk IL 18 Exports to principal tndio~ partMn. ~rttnta~ of total 
1987 1988 1989 I <)q() 1991 1992 

Brazil 8.5 7.2 11.5 11.5 12.-1 13.3 
USA 14.6 15.3 12.0 13.5 IO.l 11.7 
Netherlands 9.7 5.1 10.3 I I.I I I.I IO. l 
Germany (I) 6.0 8.8 4A 5.2 6.1 6.0 
Chile 2.5 2.6 2.9 2.6 4.1 4.5 
Ital~ 3.6 ..... 3.5 -1.2 .t.8 4.3 
Spain 2.-1 2.1 1.9 2.5 3.8 .4.0 
Japan 3.5 -1.8 2.8 3.2 3.8 3.1 
USSR IO.I 8.3 8.7 .i.o 1.9 0.8 
(I} '.'.'est Germany until July 1990. 
Source: The Economist Intelligence UniL Argentina.. London. 1994. 

Ch-crall tradc patterns arc likely to remain stable for SC\"Cral ~·cars. Consumers ha\"C shown a clear 
preference for manufactured imponed goods rather than domestically produced ones. 1~ Jding to 
balance of trade deficits. The first quaner decline in consumer spending not\\ithstandi .1g .. upon 
rccm-cry. it is expected that consumers will again demonstrate this preference. Manufaeurers ha\"e 
become increasingly focused on the need to expon in order to maintain business ,·iability. As a 
result. more industries arc asking for a -1C\·el pla~ing field- for their goods. leading to the formation 
of blocs. such as the Cairns Group that somewhat successfully negotiated for better tenns of trade in 
the Uruguay Round of the GA TI negotiations. While some industries still try to maintain barriers 
to domestic consumption. these arc fewer and recci,·e less sympathetic hearings from the 
gO\-cmmcnt. As manufacturers ha\·e staned to shift their focus away from the domestic market. they 
ha\"e also come into contact \\ith DC\\. manufacturing processes and management styles that ha\·e 
already staned to produce results in output and producti\"ity. As a result of the economic reforms of 
the early 1980s. changes in trade patterns \\ill emerge O\"er the next 20 years as market signals 
rather than government inten·ention begin to take effect. 

ff. ROLE OF TECHNICAL COOPERATION IN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

The follo\\ing discussion is based on an internal UNIDO document. 

in 1993. Argentina ranked second only to China as a World Bank loan recipient. with $1.590 billion 
or lO per cent of total bank lending. Over the first half of 1994. the Bank cleared two loans to 
support the dc\"clopmcnt of the capital market. wonh jointly $508.5 million. The IDB lent 
Argentina SI .<143 billion in 1993 and cleared a further $154. 7 million in the first half of 1994. An 
estimated 34 per cent of World Bank loans and 47 per cent of IDB loans for 1994-1996 arc being 
ai:!drcsscJ to education. health and po\"erty. The share of the pro\"inccs in the World Bank and IDB 
loans will be 72 per cent and 55 per cent respectively. The Plate Basin De\"elopment Fund 
(FONPLATA) is expected to finance the following projects: (I) Pilcomayo River Basin: (ii) Impact 
of Economic Integration on Urban and Transportation Systems: (iii) co-ordination of export 
promotion actmt1cs: and. (iv) infrastructure and environmental investment in the Misiones 
Pro\"incc. A further $1. ! 17 billion arc being or arc to be channeled through bilateral financing 
(Eximbank and Ch·crscas Economic Cooperalion Fund of Japan. Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic 
Development. lnstituto de Credito Oficial of Spain and ltaly"s Mcdiocrcdito Ccntrale). These funds 
will go to information manr.gcmenl. hospital equipment. the new ln\"estmcnt and Foreign Trade 
Bank. cleaning of the Rccor.qui:;ta River Basin. communications and infrastructure. Disburscmcnl5 
by August 1994 through co-financing by Japan·s Eximbank with the IMF. IDB and World Bank 
amount to $157.3 million. 
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Tab~ 11-19 Al')?Cntina: Proposed World Bank Lending Program. S millions 
1993-1997 

Assistance Lending ObjcctiYe 1993/9.i 1995/96/97 Total Percent 

1. Consolidating Macroeconomic Reforms 
- Public Enterprise Reform 300 

-DDSR .iso 

- Pro,·incial Fiscal Refom1 3tXJ 

Sub-total 1.050 20 

2. Institutional Strengthening 
- Yacreta II 300 
- Aood Rehabilitation 170 

- Road Maintenance l.W 

- Oil lndust~· Emironmcnt 150 

- Maternal Child Care 100 

- Seconda1J Education Dcccntrali7.ation 200 

- Social Sector Reforms T AL 30 

- Pro\incial Agricultural Dc\-clopment 125 

- PrO\·incial Dc\·clopment II 200 

- Pro\incial Roads 200 

- Buenos Aires Health 200 

- Maternal Child Health II 100 

- Forest~· Sector 30 

- Pro\incial Agricultural Development II 2(X) 

- Provincial Water and Sanitation 2tX> 

- Education Development 150 

Sub-total 2.7.i5 55 

3. PriYate Sector Development 
- Financial Sector Reform .JOO 

- Capital Market Dc\·clopmcnt 5<K> 

- Regulatory Dc\·elopment 25 

- Productive Services 50 

-Mining 30 

- On Farm Development 200 

Sub-total 1.205 25 

Total Programmed Lending 2.710 2.290 5.(XKI 100 

Number of Loans 9 16 25 

Source: Internal UNIOO document. 
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Notes to Chapter II. 

•·oiaL-Alejandro. C.F .. (1970). Ess.1'-s on the economic histor\' of the Argentine Republic. Yale U.P .. 

1 Mining Annual RC\·iew. 199-t London. UK. 

: The 199.J census has been completed bui as of the time of this \\Tiling. it had not ~·ct been rc!cascd 
to the public. 

3 The census of 198.J showed inconsistencies related to high inflation and incurrcnce of financial 
costs. Conclusions arri,·ed at when examining these together warrant a degree of skepticism. 

4 For further discussion of swaps and debt reduction :n·er the period 198.J to 1989. sec Fachs. M .. 
(1990). -1..os programas de capitali7.acion de la ducda e:\1erna Argentina-. CEPAL. Oficina de 
Buenos Aires. 

5 For additional discussion. sec Beccaria. L.. ( 1993). -Rcstructuracion emplco y salarios en la 
Argentina-. in Kosacoff. B.. Editor. (1993). op. cit. 

6 For further discussion and references. 5'.."C Garcia de Fanelli. A.M .. (1991). Empleo femcnino en la 
Argentina: de la modcmi7.acion de los I060s a la crisis de los 1980s-. Dcsarrollo Economico. No. 
123. 

7 This was possible by using 198.J employment data as weights to estimate producti\·ity and 
employment changes at the more aggregated IC\-cl. 

8 For further discussion and referenxs. sec Bisang. R.. (February 199.J). industriali7.acion e 
incorporacion del progr~ tccnico en la Argentina ... Documento de Trabajo l.J. Fundacion Union 
Industrial Argentina. 

9 CEPAL, (Fcbrero 1993) ... Las im·crsioncs en la industria Argentina: El comportamiento 
hcterogenco de las principalcs empresas en una etapa de inccnidumbre macrocconomica ( 1983 -
88)". Working Papcr.J9. 

'° When the primary output of an oil well is crude oil. should there also be natural gas present. this 
is referred to as associated gas. 

11 For further discussion. sec KosacolT. B. y Bczchinsky. G. ( 1993). -0c la sustitucion de 
imporactiones a la globali7.acion. Las cmpresas transnacionalcs en la industria Arger.tina". in 
KosacolT. B .. Editor (1993). op. cit. 



III. INDUSTRY BRANCH PROFILES 

A. FOOD PROCESSING 

Argentina possesses a comparati\-C advantage in the production of agricultural products due to good 
soil and fa\-orable wC3ther conditions. HowC\·er. it faces formidable constraints in the international 
market, the World Trade Organization (WTO) not\\ithstanding. Both the United States and the 
European Union. major agricultural producers and e:\.-porters. practice a \'ariety of schemes to 
encourage farmers to produce too much. then e:\.-port the surplus on international markets at prices 
below production cost (dumping.) 

Prior to 1990. the agriculture branch in Argentina was responsible for pulling the economy out of 
recession. When the rest of the econom}· was gm-emment-managed. agriculture was a comparatively 
free market. 1 With the advent of 1990. when other industries were being privatized, and some going 
out of business. the agriculture industry found itself struggling \\ith falling international prices, 
greater competition and. rather than leading the business cycle. trailing it. Or.e fa\'orable note is the 
positive effect the WTO has had on commodity prices as they have become more stable, aiding 
producers in doing planning. 

In no country can agriculture be discussed without reference to subsidies. tariffs. quotas and other 
instruments of farmer.;' income maintenance. Argentina has made great strides to rid itself of many 
of these programs but also faces stiff competition from countries that have not gone so far and are 
politically unlikely to do so in the near future. Farmers themselves arc not unknown for taking to 
the streets in support of their li\'elihoods. 

Government statistics indicate ihat the sector increa!:Cd its contribution to GDP by 5. i per cent when 
comparing 1st half 1993 to 1st half 199-t while overall GDP increased during the same period by 
7.4 per cent." 

ST ARCHY STAPLE FOODS 

Resource base 

Past trends 

The principal starchy staple foods produced arc mai1.c and sorghum. Tables Ill. I through 111.8 show 
production over the period 1991 to 1993. Mai1.c production has increased as has sorghum. The 
other crops ha\'e had lack-luster results. 

Weather conditions have had a negative influence during the p1evious two growing seasons on the 
production of the major crops of maize and sorghilm. Data for 1991 to 1993 indicate that in the 
early part of the 1990s. yields increased for most crops. Production over the earlier period increased 
as well. but again recent casual data indicate that output has probably fallen. Varieties of mai1.c 
have been engineered that can cope with less water and still manage to produce adequate yields but 
limits to this seem to have been reached in 199.J. The crop is used. not only directly for human and 
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animal consumption. but also indircctl~ as in the production of com starch. Oats arc used primarily 
as animal feed and scconcfaril~- for human consumption. Sorghum is processed into a Hour and 
blended with other starches for use in indust~-. 

Constrainls and prospects 

The major constraint facing farmers is lack of access to credit. Farmers. C\·cn in Jc\-clopcd 
countries. prefer credit to other means of gaining 3CC\!SS to money. In Argentina. holdings arc 
gcncrall~- i;mall. usuall~· less than 20 hectares. and due to the lack of adequate finance. inefficiently 
farmed. Fcnilizcrs. which ha\-c recently gro\m in populari~· \\ith farmers. arc still not cxtcnsi,·ely 
applied. 

The maize crop can be traded internationally. but trades arc done on the basis of barge lots sold for 
transpon do\\n the Mississippi Ri\-cr in the United States. Thus. the producti,·ity and weather 
conditions facing North American farmers has a direct bearing on the p1:ce rccci\·cd by farmers in 
Argentina despite the difference in geography. climate conditions and producti,·ity. 

Potentially. Argentina has the prospect of being the -bread baskcC of South America. C~rrcnt 

interest rates. in excess of 20 per cent. arc a significant deterrent to increased producti\it as well as 
production. 

Table Ill.I Barley 
1991 1992 1993 

Area har\'csted ( 1000 ha.) 25J 235 230 
Yield (Kg./Ha.) 2.280 2.~ 2.391 
Production ( IOOO mt.) 570 579 550 
Source: F AO. ··y carbook of Production. I 99r. GcnC\·a. 

Constraints and pros1>«ts 

SORGHUM 

Past trends 

Table 111.2 Sor~hum 
1991 1992 1993 

Arca han·estcd ( 1000 ha.) 676 16-i 124 
Yield (Kg./Ha.) 3.330 J.620 3.950 
Production (I 000 mt.) 2.251 2. 768 2.6<10 
Source: F AO ... Yearbook of Production. I 99r. Gene\ a 

Constraints and pros1Jccts. 

RICE, RYE, MILLET AND OATS 

Pallt trends 

Table 111.J Rice 
1991 I )92 

Arca han·estcd ( IOOO ha.) 86 136 
Yield (Kg./Ha.) 4.029 4.153 
Production ( IOOO mt.) J.J8 592 
Source: FAO ... Yearbook of Produclion. 1993'". Geneva 

Table llU Rye 

Arca han·cslcd ' I ooo ha.) 
Yield (Kg./Ha.) 

1991 
55 

818 

1992 
.J7 

723 

1993 
I08 

.J..J I .J 
470 

199.l 
50 

800 
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Production (1000 mt.) .;5 3.J .JO 
Source: F AO. ··y carbook of Pr.xluction. I 99r. Gcnc'a 

Tabk llLS Millet 
1991 1992 1993 

Area han"CStcd (IOOO ha_) 50 59 61 
Yield (Kg.1Ha.) 1.500 1.102 98-1 
Production (1000 mt) 75 65 60 
Source: FAO. -Yearbook of Production. 199r. Gel1C\-a 

Tabk llL6 Oats 
1991 1992 1993 

Arca han"CStcd ( 1()()() ha.) -t56 -t07 .J07 
Yield (KgJHa.) 1.338 l.593 1.590 
Production (1000 mt) 6.JO 6-'9 6-'7 
Source: FAO. -Yearbook of Production. 199r. GcllC\·a 

MAIZE, POTATOES AND SWEET POT A TOES 

Past trends 

The 1990-1991 growing season is remembered as a very bad year due to lack of rain at the right 
times. This is especially crucial for maize. which is a ,-cl)- important crop in Argentina_ 

Table Ill. 7 Production of mai7.e, potatoes and sweet potatoes. 000 mt 

Maize 
Potatoes 
Sweet 
Potatoes 

1980-1981 1985-1986 1990-1991 1991-1992 1992-1993 
12.900 12.IOO 7.685 I0.699 10.901 
2.2-t7 2.022 l.995 1.961 2.210 

2-t7 .J09 289 266 270 

1993-199-t 
IO..J39 

Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la K.cpublica Argentina. 199-t. Buenos Aires. fables 5.2.-t 
and 5.2-5. 

Constraints and prospects 

Industl)' sources estimate that I I million tonnes of maize will be har\"cstcd in the I 99-t - I 995 
growing season. Production is not as high as it was in some years in the 1980s but is above average 
for production O\'Cr the last 3 years. In addition to better weather conditions. fertilizers arc also 
being used this season in up to 50 per cent of the plantings. 

WHEAT-BASED PRODUCTS 

Resource base 

Produ('tion of wheat has been declining as a result of had weather conditions. O\'cr the 1993-199-t 
growing season. wheat accounted for 39 per cent of cereal production and almost 50 per cent of the 
land under cultivation for cereals. Prices declined slightly in 199.J compared to 19933 but have 
increased in l9CJ-t. A bumper crop is expected in the 199-t-1995 growing season. 

Farmers have started to use fertilizers in wheat growing and O\'Cr the 1993- I 'J9.J growing season. 35 
per cent of the crop was subjected to its application. A major export destination has been Bra,dl. but 
exports have fallen. Pcni. Chile and Bolivia arc also important importers of Argentine wheat. Table 
Ill.?? shows the importance ofwhc.11 in Argentina's agricultural production. 

Table 111.8 Wheat 
I CJ<J 1-
1 <)92 

Per cent of I 992-
total land I <J<H 

Per cent of 19'>3-
total land I 99.J 

Per cent of 
total land 



for cereals for cereals for cereals 
Area harYestcd ( 1000 Ha.) 4.547 53 4.255 51 4.734 55 
Area rulti\-atcd (000 Ha.) 4.751 40 1.548 40 4.869 .... 
Production ( 1000 mt.) 9.88J 39 9.874 39 9.1~ 39 
Source: FAO ... Yearbook of Producticn. t99r. Gcl'IC'·a 

Past trends 

A full range of baked goods is a\ailablc and bread is a staple of the diet Most bakeries are local and 
conjiteria arc a popular retail source for fresh-baked products cspcciall~- bread. Transnational~ such 
as Nabisco and Bchlsen ha\'e also mo\'ed into the market. especially in the manufacture of crackers 
and biscuits. Pasta is also a popular staple and uidcl~- a\-:iilable and in great \-:lriety. There has 
been a steady grO\\th in the domestic flour milling capa.:ity and has hccn accompanied by a 
downstream increase in processing acti\·ities. 

Constraints and prospects 

Gro\\th in incomes is likely to produce an increase in demand for more complex wheat-based 
products such as baked goods. Demand for p:ista \\ill remain strong as most citizens of Argentina 
come from countries where pasta is an important clement of the diet. Gro\\th in the industries \\ill 
also come from increases in population but most con1panics arc looking to exports to increase their 
profits. 

LEGUMES 

Past trends 

The area under culti,·ation for pul~ and dry beans has been steady O\'cr the last 4 years. while 
yields ha;e increased. This situation has been brought about by fa\'orable wcarhcr conditions. which 
may not obtain in 1995. by impro\ed prices. and impro,·ed techniques. Many farmers in this sector 
ha\'C sold off their businesses and the land has llccn purchased by larger or wealthier operations that 
can take ad\'antagc of economics of scale. In addition. when economic conditions arc more 
uncertain. these crops can be relied upon to pro\'ide nutrition to families unable to afford more 
expcnsi\'C diets. 

Constraints and prospects 

The gradual impro\'ement in produc1i,·i1y augers well for these commodities. Prices ha\'c continued 
to remain healthy and that stability leads to better planning. Di\'crsification into other crops is 
desirable in order to avoid soil erosion but the O\'crall prospects for farmers in these crops remains 
positi\'c. Down-side problems arc mostlv concerned with the long-term stability in consumers' 
incomes as greater and longer stability will result in a decrease in demand. 

Table 11.9 Pulses 
1991 1992 1993 

Arca harvested (I ooo ha.) 211 208 211 
Yield (Kg./Ha.) 1.414 1.520 1518 
Production ( IOOO mt.) 198 3 17 J 2 I 
Source: F AO. "Y carbooic of Production. 1991". Gene\'a. 

Table II. JO D11· Bean11 
1991 1992 1993-

Arca harvested ( IOOO ha.) 165 160 160 
Yield (Kg./Ha.) 1.455 1.563 1.563 
Production ( IOOO mt.) 2.JO 250 250 

Source: FAO. "Yearbook of Produclion. 19'>1". Gene\'a. 
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FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

Put trends 

For apples and pear:>. the I '>92/1993 growing season affected fmit production in two ways. First!~. 

international prices fell and secondly. unfa,·orablc local weather conditions reduced haf\·csts. These 
separate problems increased the pressure on the bmnch · s stmctural problems. Farmers costs also 
increased by as much as 15 per ccnl O\'Cr the 1991-1992 growing season. \\ith electricity prices ano 
fmit picking contributing to these incrr.1scs. 

Production of apples declined over this period b~· 20 per cent Weather conditions in October and 
No\'cmber. that areas of Rio Negro. Neuquen aud Mendo:1A1 were dcciarcd disaster areas. Exports 
also declined O\'cr the pre\'ious year by 20 per cent as a result of increased competition from Chile. 
O\'cr 1993 - 199.J. prices stabilized and weather impro\·cd. Production of apples returned to around 
l.000.000 tonnes. Competition from Chile South Africa and New Zealand for exports to the EU did 
not reduce exports. 

Production for pears O\'Cr the I 9'J2/'J3 growing season fell by almost one third. also as a result of low 
prilCS and bad weather. E~ ,x>rts fell b~ 16 per cent Principal C.\port destinations arc the EU and 
Brazil. Production for t •JCJJ - t •JCJ.J i5 expected to be approximately 3KOJIOO tonnes. up from the 
pre,·1ous year but still below lhc 1c,·c1s reached in I 1J'J 1-1992. 

The citrus branch and its associated acti,·itics form an important industry. characterized by dynamic 
firms at both the regional and national ie\'cls. Citms production. especially for mandarin oranges 
and lemons. were u~ significantly in (IJIJ2 - llJ'JJ O\'er the pre\'ious year. Exports increased by 20 
per cent and went mostly to the EU. Condi!ions for 1993 - 199.J were rclati\-cly unfavorable and it is 
expected that total production will decline by 13 per cent.'' Exports of oranges increased by 11 o per 
cent as a result of a poor orange crop in Spain. 

Table 111.11 Fruit Production, 000 mt. 

Appics (I) 
Pears (I) 

Peaches & Nectarines 
Plums 
Oranges (I) 
Tangerines. Mandarin Oranges (I) 
Lemons (I) 

Grapefruit (I) 

Apric'lts 
Bananas 
Strawberrie:. 
Almonds 
Walnuts 

199 I 1992 
1.070 I, llKI 

290 -120 
2-10 235 

52 55 
5-10 750 
21Kl 220 
550 530 
IKO 170 

l'J 23 
270 2KO 

7.700 7.700 
.JJO -I.JO 

K.IKKI X.2XO 
Grapes (2) 2. 751 2.'J:'i1 
R.1;sins 7 K 
(I) Source: Socicdad Rural Argentina. Anaj~s. l'J'J-1. Buenos Aires. p. -IX. 

1993 
7-W 
2K5 
23X 
60 

66.J 
345 
605 
177 
23 

JOO 
X.000 

.J(i() 
X.-100 
I. 1)5(1 

7 

(2) Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la Rcpublic:i Argentina. I 1J1J.J. Buci.os AirC;s. Table 
5.2A 
Source: FAO. "Yearbook of Production. l1J•>r. Gcne\'a. 

Table 111.12 Production of !!elcl'tcd ,-c~ctahlcs, 0011 mt 
I 'JXO- I IJX I I 'JX5- I 1JX(1 I 'J'JO- I IJ'J I I 'J'J 1-1 111J2 I 1JCJ2-1 1J1JI 

Peas 50 11 H \(1 5'J 
Onions l'JI 210 110 117 .JOO 

Tomatoes 372 XZ.J 71(1 720 700 



Carrots 85 178 2l0 217 215 
Squash 27..J 397 362 366 31..J 
Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la Rcuublica Argentina. 199..J. Buenos Aires. Tables 5.2...J 
and 5.2.5. 

Con~raints and prospects 

Principal \-ariablcs affecting prospects for the branch arc I) weather. 2) international prices. 3) 
ex-ports. and ..J) subsidies paid by other countries. Farmers ha,-c complained about the lack offair 
competition internationally but the gO\-cmment prefers to \\-ait until the new GA TT rules start 
ha\ing an effect. In the cn:nt that the weather holds. the new rules should prO\idc for fairer access 
to western European and U.S. market. Farmers also hope to increase ex-ports to the U.S .. which is 
also a rr.ajor producer of citrus fruits. 

VEGETABLE OILS 

Resource base 
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The most impc~nt inputs for the ,-cgcta.,lc oils induSflJ arc soybeans and sunflower seeds. Flax. 
peanuts and cotton seeds vrc also important crops. Oil content of soybeans is around 18 per cent. 
So~i>can meal is a -by-product·· of the oil extraction process and represents some .JO to ..J..J per cent of 
the total mass. Although a byproduct. soybean meal is of very high protein content and can be used 
for a \-aricty of feeds for both human and livestock consumption. 

The introduction of soybean cultivation was a fundamental turning point in agriculture in 
Argentina. The combination of soybeans and wheat culti,·ation in the same year was possible 
because of the creation of "short-cycle" wheat ,-arictics. Later. soybeans supplanted wheat and were 
grown on their own. Production of soybeans in Argentina is similar in technology and efficiency to 
production in tl.c U.S. The large increases in soybeans and also in sunflower production. changed 
the agricultural profile of the count~-. Part of the expansion of these crcps was due to a new 
agricultural technological package. including hybrid seeds. agrochemicals. fertilizers. repeated 
cultivation instead of rotation of crops anti cattle raisin~ etc.. Profitable sunflower crops gained 
substantially from the introduction of new hybrids. with higher yields in c11ltivation and more fatty 
content in the seed. 

Argentina has a compa1ativc advantage in the production of Soya due to good soil and usually good 
weather. Farmers ha,-c not yet started to rely heavily on fertilizers so the crop enjoys the favor of 
thore who prcfc: naturally grown foods. Over the 1980/1981 growing season. 1.9 million hectares 
were under cultiva~ion. By 1993/199.J the area had grown to 5.6 million.~ 

In the domestic market. prices for unprocessed £oybeans have risen slightly. In the international 
market. from 1991 until 1993. Soya oil prices (CIF Rotterdam) remained relatively stable. Smee 
then. prices have been increasing stC?.dily 01,·ing largely to unfavvr<.blc wc:.-1thcr conditions reducing 
harvests. Production has also been variable frcm 1911 until I 993 and 199..J production is likely to 
be roughly the same as in 1993. Sec Table Ill.13 for relevant production data. The spread between 
international prices and domestic prices has bec:-i widening. •caving local farmers little incenti\·e to 
increase production. The international market for Soya oil and meal has been healthy but 
disappcinting harvests ha,·c been the rule rather than the cxcciition. New uses for Soya meal 
continue to be disco' ~red by nutritionists and the long term prospects for producers and exporters 
remains healthy. 

In 20 years. Argentina increased production of Soya by a factor of too. sunflower by 2 and flax by J. 
These latter two crops were already important in A1gcntinc agricultural production at :he beginning 
of this expansion process. The production of tlax has since been surpassed by peanuts. 

Ti.hie 111.13 Soya bean!!, area under cultintion, han·c!lted and production, llClected yean. 
Growing season Arca tmdcr Arca ! farvcstcd (ha ) Production ooo tonnes 



culti\"ation (000 ha.) 
1980/1981 1.925 1.880 3.770 
1985/1986 3.340 3.316 7.100 
1990/1991 4.967 4.783 I0.882 
ICJC:'l/1992 5.007 4.949 l l.3 IO 
199211993 5.319 5.116 11.<»5 
199311994 5.639 5.583 I l.389 
Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la Rcpublica Argentina. 199.J. Buenos Aires. Tat:le 5.2.2. 

Table llL14 Flax, area under culth·ation, han-ested Md production, selected years. 
Gro\\ing season Arca under Area Har\"csted (ha.) Production 000 tonnes 

cultivation (000 fui. J 
198(lil981 780 726 585 
1985/!986 750 688 460 
1990/1991 590 573 .J57 
1991/1992 .J3 l -116 3.J3 
1992/1993 215 206 176 
1993/i99.J I.JS l.J2 !12 
Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadbtic~ de la Republica Argentina. 199.J. Buenos Aires. Table 5.2.2. 

Table 111.15 Sunflower, area under cultintion, han·csted and production, selected years. 
Gro\\ing season Arca under Arca Harvested (ha.) Production 000 tonnes 

1980/1981 
1985/1986 
1990/1991 
1991/1992 
1992/1993 
1993/199.J 

culti,·ation (000 ha.) 

l.390 
3.1.JO 
2.372 
2.693 
2.187 
2.00..J 

l.280 
3.0-16 
2.301 
2.562 
2.059 
1.9.J3 

1.260 
-1.100 
-1.03.J 
3.-108 
2.956 
3.588 

Source: INDEC. Anua;io Estadistico de la Republica Argentina. 199-1. Buenos Aires. Table 5.2.2. 

Table 111.16 Peanuts, area under cultiution, han·ested and production, selec!ed yean. 
Gro\\ing season Arca under Arca Harvested (ha.) Production 000 tonnes 

1980/1981 
1985/1986 
1990/1991 
1991/1992 
1992/1993 
1993/199..J 

cultivation (000 ha.) 
201 
176 
198 
153 
I IO 
13-1 

197 
173 
179 
153 
I JO 

170 
259 
l 11 
121 
233 
209 

Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la Republica Argentina. 199..J. Buenos Air~s. Tabie 5.2.2.. 

Past trends 
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J\t the start of the fast devclopm~nt process in the 1970s. Argentina hacl a vegetable oils industry 
mostly oriented towards supplyir.g relined oils to meet domcsf c demand. The new orientation 
implied the development of an agro-industry complex oricnt\!d to bulk exports of unrefined oib. 
"lhis sector was dilTcrcnt. however. from others in the co1111trf as industrial µromotion was not an 
important instrument in its devclopn;cr.t. The process of proc!uctic1• increase was very intense a: the 
raw materials level and in industrv: where new plants and processes were incorporated. scales were 
increased and plants became automated. In the 1980s. industry expanded along with output. Thus 
the vegetable oils industry was in fact the main and perhaps only exception to the poor performance 
of most industrial branches in foat period. Notably. this process took place without the interference 
of governments. 

The fast rates of gron1h and increases in contribution arc. in part. explained by a sharp increase in 
demand. World demand and prices for oils increased due to an increase in European production of 
beef. poultry. eggs and milk. However. l'vcn if world market demand increased strongly in the 
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period and conditions for commcrcia!i7.ation were ca~-. it was the go\"ernmcnfs policy that ga\-c 
momentum tc industrialized exports by means or maintaining differential export taxes for seeds. oils 
and byproducts. Under these conditions. gro\\th or industrial processing (oil-seed!; crushing) in the 
1980s. at a rate or l.J.8 per cent per year. was faster than gro\\th or agricultural production or the 
relC\-ant grains. which showed a rate of8.9 per cent per year". 

In 1970. oil seeds contributed 9.7 per cent to agricultural product. rising to 37 per cent by 1989~. 
()\·er the same period. ,-aluc added in oil seeds agricultural production increased by more than 200 
per cent. \\ith Yalue added in so~wns increasing more than 300 per cent. The share or oil seeds 
crops in the agricultural product mix increased from 13.3 per cent to 31.2 per cent. The share of 
soybeans culti,-ation in total agricultural production increased from 7. 7 per cent to 2.J.5 per cent8

. 

The a\·eragc share of the \"3IUC of production of \"egelable oils lO total food industries production for 
the period 1986-1989 was 11. 9 per cent9 . The 1980-1988 increase of production \"aluc of •.:egetable 
oils w-as more than 150 per cent. Manufacturing Yaluc added al 1986 prices (1986=100). for 
,·egetable oils and fats \\CIS -12.5 for 1980 and 137.7 for 1991. an increase of 22.J per cent. From 
1980 to 1991 the share or manufacturing \"aluc added or food and drinks total in the industrial sector 
increased from 19.5 per cent lo 2.J.3 per cent. 

The share of edible oil exports in total edible oil production rose to o\·er 90 pei cent. and the 
contribution or edible oils exports to industrial exports increased from 15.2 per cent in 1980 to 32. 7 
per cent in 19881

''. 

Table 111.18 presents a detailed breakdown of edible oils production. In the international market. 
from 1991 until 1993. Soya oil prices (CIF Rotterdam) remained relati,·cly stable. Since then. prices 
haYe been increasing steadily owing largely to unfa,·orable weather conditions. Production has also 
been Yariable from 1991 until 1993 and i99.J production is likely to be roughly the same as in 1993. 

Table 111.18 Vegetable oils production, 000 tonnes 
Product 1989/90 1990/91 1991/92 1992/93 1993/9.J 
Sunflower 3.760 ..i.o:m 3.677 2.956 3.588 
Flax 51..J ..J60 3.JO 180 112 
Peanut 230 310 220 230 209 
Soya 10.700 10.900 11.300 9.867 11.38.J 
Total 15.20..J 15.700 15.537 13.233 15.298 
n.b. A small quantity or saffiowcr oil is also produced. 7.000 tonnes in 1993/9.J. 
Source: ECLAC ... lndicadores Macrocconomicos dcl la Argcnlina. 199..J° 

INDEC ... Anuario Estadistico de la Republica Argentina. 199..J ... Buenos Aires 

The major oil exporter is Cargill wi1h 16 per cenl or the market. The top fi,·e exporters together 
account for some 50 per cent or the market. Other important companies in\'ol\"ed in the market arc 
Ac. Gra Dche141. Vicentin. Ocslc Olcag Moreno. Nidera Argentina and La Plata Cereal. Iran 
imports 16 per cent or tolal Argenline Soya oil exports while Venezuela. Brazil. China and Malaysia 
also import significant rnlumes. Together. these countries account for almost 50 per cent or exports. 
Exports of oil in 199.J totaled I ...J million 1onncs. 

Participation or soybeans in industrial edible oil processing increased from I per cent 10 70 per cent 
in two decades. displacing the prc\'iously dominant oil seeds sunflower. flax and peanut. The 
decrease in nax oil production was a consequence of a decrease in demand. while in 1hc case of 
peanut oil. the primary sector rcorienlcd ilsclf to edible \"aric1ies11

. 

E\'Olulion or industrial c.apacily included an increase m 1hc scale of production and a decrease in Ir~ 
lotal number of plants. Gro\\1h of leading enterprises in 1hc branch combined the opening or nen 
firms and plants with changes in dimensions of some of the existing ones. and the closure or 
lakco,·er of exisling firms by either existing firms or by new cntranls. 

A mosl imporlant characterislic of the industrial facilities 1hus de,·cloped is that 1hc type or le\'cl of 
mduslrial processing is largely limited to seed-crushing. as oil is exported in bulk. in an unrefined 
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stale. Th.::rc was. howC\·cr. :l \-Cry impnrtant technological transition in the ind11strial plants \\ilh the 
diffusion of t!lc soh-cnts extraction process tot:>lly or partly replacing the t1.:chnology of press or 
continuous-press extraction. 

The indust~· that dc\-clopcd in\"ol\-cs large!~- a •multiplant• structure of firms. The iR\·cstmcnts 
outside the plants in commcrciali7.ation and tr.msport facilities were also ,-c~- important. Al the end 
of the 1980s it was estimated that 80 per cent of the exports of the oils complex (oils and _grains) 
passed through some 10 pri\"afcly owned ports. mostly on the Parana ri\·er1=. 

An important characteristic of this branch is that national businessmen. as well as some natio!'lal 
producers' cooperali,·cs. ha\"C been ,-cry acti,·c in taking ad\-;mtagc of favorable dC\·clopmcnt 
cunditions. In 1984. local pri\"alc capital O\\ned 76 per cent of installed capacity. coopcrati\"es 
O\\ned 8 per cent and foreign capital firms 16 per cent. In the second half of the 1980s. smaller 
firms tended to disappear and forr.ign firms increased their importance by adding new plants. The 
types of foreign firm interested in such expansion were also trading in agricultural commodities and 
in the food industry products: 3

_ 

From 1973 to 198-l the number of firms decreased from 57 to -&o. The total number of plants 
decreased from 60 to 56 o,·cr the period 1980 to 199 l. with an increase from 7 to 16 plants in the 
segment of larger (o,·cr 28J)(X> tons/month) capacity and a decrease of 53 to -lO in the number of 
plants with capacity below that IC\·el. On the basis of a 6-day working week and clc\"cn months 
acti,·ity per year. total installed capaciiy was 1-l.3 million tons/~car. 1 ~ In 1991 there were -lO firms 
operating in the branch. running a total of 56 plants. 

As a whole. the industry ts rclali,·c!y modern but is not homogeneous. One type of tiiffcrentiation is 
that there arc now two well defined groups of plants in the inc .. 1stry: those that represent recent 
in\"estmcnt mostly for soybeans and sunnower seeds processing. and old~r plants processing flax. 
The new generation of plants belonging to the first group attain processing capacities of l.500 tons 
of grain a day and include docking f:icilities for water transportation. The plants of the second 
group. ~mailer and mostly built before the 1970s. utilize basically continuous press technology1 ~-

The nax processing segment includes 16 older continuo..is-pn.-ss plants. with monthly processing 
capacities below 8.000 tons ( 100 to 3<KI tons/day per plant). These plants were nationally m·;ncd. 
The orher -lO plants producing the rest of the oils use soh·cnt-cxtraction technolog). 16 combining 
press and soh·cnts-bascd processing. and the other 2-t only solYcnts-bascd extraction. Such plants 
arc generally multi-purpose. being prepared to switch between ;nput 6 rains according to their 
location. crops rrsults. etc .. Firms also try to specialize. Thus. 28 plants generally process the two 
main inputs. soybeans and sunflower seeds. The production of finished products of rcfin<'d oils for 
domestic consumption absorbs only :i small proportion of o\·crall production. but 20 plants ha,·c 
refining facilitics111

. 

The edible oils market is more slable and inrnl\"CS more Yaluc added products than bulk oil 
cxlraction. The refining capacity for edible oil:; i$ o,·cr 60.(KKI tons/month. 80 per cent belonging 10 
the firms that own oilseeds crushing plants and 20 per cent belonging to specialized refiners. The 
first group supplies 50 per cent of the final domestic markcl. Conccntralion in this market has 
rcccnlly increased as the market leader firm has bought the plant and 11-ic lradc brands of its main 
compctitor1

•. 

Se\"cn firms of 1his branch arc foreign owned and fi\·c among the domestically O\\ ncd firms arc 
cooperatives. In terms of industrial concenlration in the scclor. the first four firms own -H per cent 
of capacity and the first eight firms. 70 per cent. Nine firms owning a total of 19 plants arc also 
exporters of both cereals and oil-producing grain1

". 

facn tho111;h impor1ant economically in lenm; or contribution 10 GDP. the sector is not an important 
employer. Dala on induslr\" cmploymenl from an industry source. indicaled at the end of 1992 that 
the p:irticipalion of labor. including personnel doing manual work in the <'ldest plants. and 
administralive personnel in all planls. was ,·er_;· low in proporlion 10 pr0<111c1ion \alue. estimating 
101:-il branch employmcnl al I0.1100 
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Coostraints and prospects 

The great importance of the n.'SOUrce ba5e in the dC\-clopment and r.-:rformance of this industl)· is 
undeniable. Its suc::css and compcliti\·encss is also :r tension of agricultural production under 
fa\"Orablc conditions. Fast industrial de\clopment has certain!~· taken place. but. for products such 
as \-Cgctable oils in \\ hich industrial \·alue added is low in comparison to the \·atuc of raw materials 
from the pri111ary sector. comparati,·e ad\"antage depends mostly on na::1ral conditions. The down 
side is that production depends on possibt~· exccssi,·e exploitation of land fertility ~- means of 
dooble culti\-ation of wheat and so~bcans. Soybean culti,-ation by itself. if not practiced with 
adequate rotation with other agr.cultural and cattle-raising acti\·itics. leads to acceleration of soil 
erosion. PfC\·ious mer hods of soybeans culti,·ation m::y not be sustainable. 

Mo~ of the A~gcntinc production of ,·egetable oils and byproducts is orien!ed to the external market. 
Furthermore. any increase must co:'llc from the same source. as the local market is much smaller and 
saturated. On the other hand the production of poultry and hogs may demand more balanced foods 
based on byproducts of the edi{,le oil iadustry. The internal market for ,·egctablc oils consists of 
edible ,·cgctablc oils. and the product;un of margarine. mayonnaise and food dressings. As there is 
increasing use of Soya meal for hum.1n consumption in baked goods and as a meat substitute. there 
arc reasons to bcliC\·c that increased demand could result from greater market pcnetralion for these 
uses. While consumers h.1\C not reacted as fa,·orably as nutritionists would like. there arc 
nonetheless indicators of increasing demand for this .. by-produce. 

The \"egctable oils industry has had a long period of \"Cry strong gro\\1h but in recent y~rs ii has 
encountered sonic difficulties. The main indicators arc the low (Ir ncgati,·c profit:ibility of the 
industl)·. at least up to 1993. For example. in late 1992 it was reported that the sum of fixed and 
,·ariablc industrial costs in the industrial processing stage was S 18 to $20/ton. the pnr,e paid for a 
ton of oil/pellets was $2115-$206/ton and the price of grain was SI96-$197/ton19

. Prices for grains. 
oils and pellets arc determined in the international markets. Likely caus\..s for the ncgati,·c profit per 
unit weight arc the prices of the grains. market distortions in trade from the EU and t~c US. and the 
reduced differential in export subsidies in Argentina. Since the Uruguay Round i-~fl many 
unanswered problems in the aericultural area. it is unlikely lhat the indusi -y will be competing on a 
.. lc\"el playing field .. for some time. 

Questions related to foreign subsidies and profitability arc \·cry important regarding the sector·~ 
\"iability. There is another important point to be made regarding the a''cgcd su isidi7.ation of 
industry by differential taxes. This i~ the subject of a sharp debate between rcprcscntati\"CS of the 
agricultural producers and the industrial sector. In fac1. it is the same debate faced by mcmN:r 
go\"crnmcnts of the EU and the United States. whose farmers ha,·e also benefited from subsidies. 

The situation is lhcrefore complex. as !here arc many factors. ranging from international market 
distortions to tcchnica! cflicie?>cy. t•1c:t ha\·e discouraged processing and encouraged raw materials 
exports. HowC\·er. it must also be kept in mind that. for the time being. the international frame of 
reference has started to change. The recent completion of GATT's Umguay Round includes 
limitations on the further expansion of culti\"ation in Europe as well as a progressi\"C reduction of 
the annuai \"olumcs of subsidi1.i:d sales by the US. This is :;cen as the begi;;O'inr, of a change in the 
international trade and production framework in which. perhaps after son1'~ fr; 1ner rationalization of 
production or closure of uneconomic plants. im·i:stment in Argentina·s ..:diblc oils industry will 
resume. 

BEVERAGE CROPS, BF.VERAGF.S, TOBACCO, ANO SlfGAR 

Rr!IOurcc Base 

The area SO\\ n for tea has mcrcascd only slightly since I '>XO. aho111 ~ per cent. T~ p1cally. 1Xl per cent 
of the area sown is !1a .• estcd. Pro<l11c1ion. howe\·cr. has increased -,1cadil~. b~ about i per cent/year .. 
indicating greater efficiency i11 yield~ Barley hancst~ ha,·e mcreas~ by a fac10r of 2.5 since l'>XO 
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while the area under cuhi,·ation increased only slight!~-. Production. howC\-C!'. was not a smooth 
increase until the 1987 - 1988 gmwing season. Grapes production varied o,·er the last 1-t ~-cars and 
1992-·19')3 production is the lowest outpul o\·er that period. Farmers blame poor weather for muc:1 
of the decline during that growing season. Table Ill.'!'! presents more detailed production data. 

Table llL19 Production of Barley, Tea and Grapes. selected years, 000 mt. 
1980-1981 1985-1986 1990-1991 1991-1992 1992-1993 1993-199-t 

Barley 170 100 323 570 579 -t53 
Tea 98 178 19-t 18-t 235 
Grapes 2.9-t6 2.-tl I 2.751 2.953 1.955 
Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la Rcooblica Argentina. 199-t. Buenos Aires. Tables 5.2. l. 
5.2.3 and 5.2.-t. 

SUGAR 

Rcsoun:e Rase 

There is a long histo~- of sugar production in Argentina. for which the :limate is well suited. The 
crop is solely ba5'Xi on sugar cane. The extraction :>f the sugar yields a b~ -product. bagassc. \;hich 
is also used in the production of cellulose for pulp and paper production. For one firm. declines in 
sugar production i1a,-e resulted in declines in the output of corrugated canons. Sec Table III.20 for 
the most recent data. 

Table 111.20 Sugar 
1991 1992 

Arca !larvcstcd ( 1000 ha.) 280 260 
'r icld (Kg./Ha.) 67.857 71.l5-t 
Production ( IOOO mt.) l 'J.000 18.500 
Source: F AO. ··y caroook oi P:oduction. 1993··. GcneYa. 

Past trends 

1?93 
2-tO 

70.833 
17.000 

Adverse weather conditions ha\"e caused a decline in sugar producti·Jn. lndust~· sources suggr,st 
that production in l 99J will also be down for the same reasons. 

Constraints and prospl'cts 

TOBACCO 

ResoP.rcc base 

fhe area given O\'er to produc:ion of tobacco in Argentina has stayed constant while production has 
fallen dre lo b,1d ncather. Tc!>acco growing requires sandy soil and a temperate climate. The 
majority of the production is from the major international tobacco firms. Table IIl.21 shows rc<.ent 
tobacco data. 

Tahl~ 111.21 Tobacco 
1991 1992 1993 

Arca har\'estcd ( IOOO ha.) 58 57 58 
Yield (Kg./J·fa.) 1.518 1.528 1.179 
Production ( IOOO mt.) R5 8'/ RO 
Source: F AO ... y earboo!< of Produclion. I ·)')1"". Geneva. 

Ry law. 75 per cent ·,f the conrent of cigarettes sold in Argentina must contain t'lba-::co from 
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domestic sources. Demand for cigarettes declined in the late 1980s but has since returned to mid
I 980s lC\-cls. While there is an active anti-smoking campaign. which did enjoy some earlier 
successes. resumption of smoking has accompanied the rise in incomes and the return of grcarcr 
prosperity. Table 111.22 shows the progression of demand for cigarettes. 

Table Hl.22 Sales of cigarettes. millions of packs of 20. 
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
2.00-i 1.88} 1.693 1.677 1.657 1.727 l.8-t5 1.929 
Source: lNDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la Rcpublica Argentina. 199-t Buenos Aires. Table 5. 7.1 

Constraints and prospects 

The international tobacco industry. C.."J>CCially Philip Morris. has mounted a campaign attacking 
regulato~- efforts aimed a• reducing cigarette smoking. In Argentina. wheth,~r as a result of this 
campaign or for other c:iuscs. increasing demand for cigarettes is '.ikcly to continue. All major 
brands are sold and consumers eagerly t~· new brands introdu~-cd locally. 

BEVERAGES 

Non-alcoholic bc,·eraiees 

Past trends 

The rnajori<y of requirements arc produced locally. The major components arc sugar. flavorings. 
water. pr1..-scrnti,·es. packaging and Aluminum cans. Under earlier gO\·cmments. prices in this 
industry were controalcd. As the industry is capital intcnsi,·c. boulcrs were mo~tly small an<.. 
inefficient. All controls ha,·c now been liftl.'d and the iwJu:;try is healthy and competiti,·c. 

There arc some 60 plants and more than 20.IKKI people arc cmploy~d in the industry. Sales in 199-t 
reached S2. I billion hl't may fall off in 1995 due to lower incomes and cooler weather. While there 
arc a number of small producers. two thirds of the market is met l)y Coca Ccla. Pepsico (which also 
produces 7up:R;) has also recently taken up Oj)Crations in Argentina and Cadbu~· is also a 
participant. as arc Crush. Sccco and Pent. Altogether there arc some forty firms engaged in the 
manufacturing ofsoa drinks. Table 111.21 shows the gro\\1h in sales from 1980 to 1995. 

Table 111.23 Total !13'.C!I or non-alcoholic h!'\·eraJ!e!I in millions of liters, 1986- 1995. 
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 19? I 1992 1991 199-t 1995(1) 
1.7-tl 1.679 1.197 979 l.!K17 1.556 1.955 2.057 2.251 711 
(I) Results for Janua~· t,1 April. 
Source: Camara Argenlina de la lndustria de Bcbidas sin Alcohol. Buenos Aires. 

(Insert Graph Sales of 1'on-Alcoholic Bc\'erag~s) 

Tt.c industry has benc!ircd from sh:1rp increases in sales since 1989. In large r.iart. this has been due 
to improvement~ in the o,·erall economy and falling prices for inputs. Exports of concentrates and 
cans 10 Bra1.1I. Parag!iay a'ld Umguay ha\'e also increased. 

Conlltraint!'I and proll1Jectll 

In addition to the current l I per cent VAT. colas and tonics arc c;11bjcct to an additional 2-t per cent 
ta~-. Frni1-na,·ored soft drinks arc cxcm~I from thif exrra tax. The cola na,·ors represent 
approxima1cly 55 per cent of the market. 

The industry is at :he vanguard of lhc use of new technology and materials. Major investments ;; ~ 
being made by most producers. Automation is one of lhe areas into which inve-;tment is mo\'ing 
The new comp111eri1.cd systems nill ,·eri~\· that basic malerials arc utilized .1t the proper steps in 
production. The Coca Cola Monte Grande facilit:; in Buenos Aires. for example. can process I .50C 
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cans per minute. Its modem facilities permit it to produce 600 million cans per ~-car and it can 
operate around lhc clock. The new Pepsico plant in Nueva P~mpeya. designed to produce bottles. 
runs IO lines and can produce containers for both returnable and non-returnable use. 

Indurt~· trade associations expect demand will continue to increase by at least 6 per cent per year. 
Gi,·en the strong showing in prc\"ious years and the opening of the Mcr.;osur n;arket. it is possible 
that this gro\\1h may continue. Ultimately. howC\·cr. the market must reach s:lluration. at which 
point manufacturers will need to di\"Cfsify into other lines. Both Coca Cola and Pepsico ha\-C strong 
track records in branching out into other areas. Pep ,1co. for example. has Pi1..1A1 Hut franchise 
opcmtions which arc already operating in Argentina. 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - W!NE AND BEER 

Past trend~ 

Argcn!ina prOtfuces excellent wines that. only recently. ha,·c stancd to ~~ cxponcd. The quality 
runs the gamut from simple table wines to high quality reds and whites. Grape \"arictics arc merlot. 
pinot blanc and pinot noir. The ker i~ also quite good and the area dcrntcd to growing the hops has 
varied widely ye~ production of hops has steadily increased. 

Wine consumption has been declining steadily since the mid-1981ls while beer consumption has 
increased steadily. The most recent casual data suggests that wine consumption is rcco,·cring and 
beer sales arc continuing h> grow. 

Table 111.24 Sales of wine and l>eer, selected ~·ears, 000 ht.-ctoliters 
1986 1987 1988 I 9P.9 1990 1991 1992 1993 

Wine 18.559 18.383 17.861 17.229 17.131 17.111 16.193 1-U58 
Beer 5A52 5.8..J7 5.229 6.102 6.1711 7.979 9.518 lll.305 
5curcc: INDEC. Anuario Estadislico de la Rcpublica Argentina. 199.J. Buenos Aires. Table 5. 7.1. 

Constraints and prostJccts 

The successful wine exporter distinguishes his wine first. by quality. second by appelation. third by 
how produced and holllcd and fourth by brand name. The wines trr.,·cl well but sufficient experience 
with them has not lead to great knowledge of how long they should be stored nor which years arc 
most desirable. Worldwide. consumption of wine has been increasing and many countries having 
little histo~· with exports have moved into the richer international mark-::ts. 

E"peciall;· when exporting wines to the Eu~opean market. exporters face resistance through tariffs. 
In some European countries. imported wines. when admitlcd. arc kepi in 1hc back of the shop and 
left unad,·crtiscd. Countries with a long tradition of wine gro\\ ing label it. amongst other methods. 
by apprlntion. In Argentina. as in many other co1·.itrics. wines arc labeled by grape \"ariety and by 
location. The application of appelation laws to wines allows better identifications of quality :md 
taste. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 

Resource base 

Argentina is well suited 'o 1hc large-scale breeding of 1i\·cs1ock. The large grasslands. especially in 
the Pampas. produce a mcie rnricty of animal feeds which result from the residues of oilseeds and 
carbohydrate crops. Argcntina·s farmers raise a wide \"ariely of animals but the two major herds. 
cows and sheep. account for(,() per cc11t and 2X per cent. rcspccti,·cly. of lhe loial. Other important 
herds arc pigs and goals with -' per cent and -'· 7 per cent. rco;pec1h·cl~·. Almosr I MO million hectares 
of land is used for ll\·csrock production Argentine kcf is fan1011s world\\ idc for ils quahly. As in 
orhcr bra;1chcs of Agriculrurc. livc"rock faces sriff inrcrinlional compclilion. especially from U.S. 
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and E.U. producers. As the cattle arc mostly grain fed. the meat is more tender than grass fed cattle. 

Dai~- fanning sector concentration has increased stcadil~· with technological progress: management 
of resource<;. p.1Sturcs. supplements and feeding has impro,·ed and fewer farms. usmg smaller areas. 
maintain more cows and produce more milk with greater producti,·ity::<•_ Efficiency measured by the 
amount of butyrous fat per unit area of larid per ~-car. has risen sharply rcccnll~- in Argentina. There 
is. howC\·cr. great dispersion of production rates and the best farms arc much more productive than 
lagging ones. Taking cost in Argentina as a reference. unit cost is double in Bra7jl or the 
Netherlands. and three times higher in the U.S. but lower in New Zealand. while Uroguay·s costs 
arc 15 per cent abo,·e Argcntina's=1

• 

Farmers' decisions about what to produce al any gi\·cn time arc related lo rc!ati,·c prices of 
agricultural products (grain. beef. milk) rather than to the absolute price reached by milk. The 
recent increase in milk production in Argentina responds to high consumption rates in the 
population. and !ligh demand and prices for milk (in lcrms of bulyrous fat comcnt) while other 
farming acti,·itics offer lower returns.:: 

Table 111.25 shO\\S the trend in consumption and export of cattle. pork and sheep. Globally. 
consumption of beef has been gradually declining. so I in.stock farmers hm·e been di,·crsifying into 
other areas such as raising callle for milk and milk products i11stcad of for meat Production of hides 
is also a function of demand for beef. so as beef consumpiion has declined. prices for hides ha,·c 
increased. Hidc prices arc not high enough yel 10 justi~' raising cattle solely for this purpose. 
Consumptio:-i of pork and sheep has also been dccli11ing. Consumption of sheep has fallen by a 
factor of one half since 19811 as consumer tastes ha,·c changed while pork consumption has fallen by 
one third 

Table 111.25 E1110rts of Sekcted Lin!stock. selected years, head 

l9XO 
1985 
1990 
1991 
1992 

1993 

Callie Sheep 
l.789.050 l.l..J0.17..J 
l.O..J0.000 930.11]6 
l.723.9..J9 
1.626.111'1 
1.391.582 
U27.6..J7 

936.855 
738.776 
613.1173 
:iW.0(,7 

Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadisticl.) de la Rcpubfica Argentina. 199..J. Buenos Aires. Table 5 . ..J. I 

Table 111.26, Value of Beef E11Jorts, current S/mt 
1989 19')0 I 'J'J I 1992 
l...J56 l...J-t I 1.785 1.956 

(I) Firs! half year m·erage 
Source: Sociedad Rural An~entina. Anales~ Buenos Aires. l'J')-t_ p. :n 

199-t (I) 

1.965 

Consumers diets ha\c mo\'ed away from meat inlo foods wilh higher carbohydrate and n:getablc 
content in response 10 health warmngs o\·er diets high in animal fats. This trend docs not seem 10 

be changing. While demand for hides has 1101 yet dri,·en prices S<• high as to make calllc raising for 
this purpose alone profitai.'c. Demand for leather producls has been increasing. especially in 
Western Europe. Long term prospects seem. if not posili\'c. at leasl tolerable as farmers move to 
more profitable crops. Fewer number of li\eslock being raised will also release feeds that would 
have been used for this purpose 10 olher market segments. induding e:-;ports. T!-.c large numhcr of 
people currently employed in this secror will decline as far111s 111crge in order to gain economics of 
scale. 

MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS INDUSTRY 

Pallt trend~ 

The milk sector in Argentina produces praclically all 1he usual products of an ;1drn11ccd dairy 
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products industl). All industri.:ili7.ation stages arc carried out in Argentina. It is not clear whether 
all establishments are using modern equipment and methods. Withi~: the wultiplant. multiproduct 
structure of the Argentine milk-products industl). it is possible to find markro hetcrogcnci~· in 
techoolo~· anJ production C\·cn among different plants of the same firm. 

()\-er the period 1980-1993. total milk production increase by 2..1 per cent/yr. Production and 
consumption of eggs has remained relatiYcl~· constant. While industrial use of milk o\·er the same 
period increased by 2.8 per cent. Consumption increases were in line \\ith population increases. or 
1..1 per cent/y~r. 

Table llL27 l\lilk Production and Consumption by use, minion litters 
Industrial Use Consumption Total 

Production 
1980 3.5-U 1.605 5.l-l7 
1981 3.5-H 1.573 5.120 
1982 3.9-16 1.5-U 5..tll7 
1983 -U25 1.572 5.697 
198-t 3.798 15-B 5.3.fl 
1985 -U87 1.575 5.962 
1986 -U56 1.565 5.721 
1987 4..177 1.713 6.190 
1988 4.394 1.668 6.(>61 
1989 4.980 l.540 6.520 
1990 4.614 1.479 6.093 
1991 4.354 1.583 5.937 
1992 4.728 1.862 6.591 
1993 (I) 5.100 1.920 7.020 
1994 (2) u1:: 483 !.796 
(I) Estimated. 
(2) Isl quart~r. i!J'/.t 

Source: INDEC . .-\nuario Estadistica de la Rcpublica Argentina. Buenos Aires. 1994. Table 5.4.3 

Table 111.28 Production of Milk Products, 1990 - 1993, total in millions of liters and 
percentage of total 

1990 % 1991 % 1992 % 1993 % 
Liquid milk (I) 1..179 24.27 1.583 26.66 1.862 28.25 I. 92\1 27.42 
Condensed 18 0.30 21 (l.]5 27 0.41 29 0.41 
milk 
Powdered milk 1.118 18.35 809 13.63 919 13.95 940 13.42 
Hard cheese 547 8.98 525 8.84 6.f8 9.83 613 8.75 
Medium cheese 1.0IO 16.58 1.051 17. 70 1.203 18.25 1.193 17.04 
Sort cheese 953 15.64 997 16.79 1.143 17.34 1.381 19.72 
Butter 738 12.11 665 11.20 490 7.4.J 558 7.97 
Sweetened milk 111 1.82 121 2.04 133 2.02 158 2.26 
Yogun I Ill 1.81 150 2.53 149 2.26 189 2.70 
Milk dessens 9 0.15 15 0.25 16 0.24 21 0.30 
Total 6.093 100.0 5.937 100.0 6.590 IOO.O 7.002 l"'l.O 
(I) Pasteurized. including "'5 per cent ra\\' milk. Docs not include casein. c~i.:am. liquefied cheese 
and whey. 
Source: Ministerio de Eccnomia y Obras y Ser\'icios Publicos. Secrctaria de Agricultura. Ganaderia 
y Pesca. "lnforme Estadistico de Leche y Productos Lacteos ... 1993. Buenos Aires. 19')4. Table 7 

Table 111.29 Production and ap11arent conli11m1>tion of frelih c~~" 
I 9!15 1986 19!17 I 'J!l!I 19!19 1990 1991 l«J97 1991 

Production 395 .J25 3!19 31.J 313 .151 175 .JOI 391 
(000 dozen 
Consumption/ 1 .. 5 15.J 1311 12.J I l«J 11 .. I.JI l.JX I .J2 
capita 
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Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistica de la Rcpublica Argentina. Buenos Aires .. 199.t. 

The indust~· should benefit from the count~··s natural-rcsour-.-cs based comparati\-c a<h-antagc. but it 
operates in the context of distortions in the world markets stemming fron. subsidiA.'d production and 
trade~- the U.S. and European Union. As '~ith all commodity exporters. it is also at the men.~· of 
cl'3ngcs in international prices. with or without subsidies. In order to remain rompctiti\-C. it has 
been going through restructuring. which has e:tuscd smaller operations to be taken Ol-Cr b~· larger 
ones. Depressed prices for output ha,·c also caused a number of smaller operations to go into 
bankruptcy. The price of pri.nc l3m1 land in the Pampas area has actuall~· declined as so man~· 
finns ha\-C gone out of business. 

Production of milk and dau~· products in Argentina today is largel~· oriented towards the iutcmal 
market. C\·aluatcd recently al $2.5 billion a ~·car. :l According to the same source. the a\·eragc market 
volume for the 1980s was Sl.5 billion but fell SI billion in 1989. then rccm-crcd and surpassed all 
historical IC\·ets. On the other hand. export acti,·it~-. C\-cn al its best years. has been [raditionall~· low. 

Tab~~ 111.30 Ernlution of selected dairy product prices . .selected .P~a.-s. Slk~. 
1980 1985 1990 I 'Jt>l l'JtJ2 I 'JtJ3 

Chccsc 2.IO 2.07 4.30 2.74 2.92 3.28 
Butter 1.92 1.74 1.52 1.62 I. 75 1.66 
Powdered milk 1.14 1.15 1.14 1.50 1.75 1.89 
Source: Ministcrio de Eronomia ~- Obras ~- Scn·icios Publicos. lnforme Estadistico de Lcche y 
Produetos Lactcos. 199.t Buenos Aires. 1994. pp. 25. JS and 61. 

There arc 700 firms in the sector with 2.000 plants but 20 firms process from 80 per cent to 90 per 
c~nt of the milk input lo industry.~' Thcr~ arc three main business areas: nuid milk (including 
yogu;ts and other products). chccsc and ice-cream. Six firms account for 45 per c.:nt of the market.> 
The largest two of them have domestic ownc~hip. a cooperati,·c in one case (Sancor) and in the 
other. ~- a domestic business group (La Scrcnisima/Mastcllone). These lwo concerns have a 
combined employment of 7.9no workers. while two other local groups (second tier firms) have 900 
and 650 employees (Asociacion Union Taml:cros-Milkaut. and Succsorcs A. Willincr). and two 
affiliates oftransnation.11 ~orporations (Nestle and Parmalat) h.1,·c 550 and 520 workcrs.=6 The lancr 
arc more specialized and ha,·c business and 1cchnclogical ch.1ractcristics th.1t make them important 
participants in the Argentine and regional market in spite of their smaller size. Two other foreign 
groups hav~ aho taken interesting positions recently. one buying a chccsc-making firm=·. and one 
entering the industrial ice-cream market also through the takco,·cr of a local firm. 

The operation of these firms or groups inrnh·cs not only running the industrial operations. but also 
organizing and assuring the purch.1se and collection of fresh milk and nmning large and di,·crsificd 
distribulion ~·stems. Many firms. the largest as well as smaller ones. arc multiplanl. multiproduct 
'Jpcrations. with o,·crlapping lines of products but holding clearly diffcrcntiat::d leadership in 
diffcrcnl segmcnls of the naarkcts cnuid 1nilk. powdered milk. chccsc. buttcr).='1 The cost of the raw 
material is a large part of the cosl of most products. bur in different proportions. ,·is 77.9 per cent of 
1he price of butter. <>I. 7 per cent in 1hc case of soft cheese. 5~.6 per cent for medium hard cheese. 
59.6 per cent fer bulk powdered milt. and 42.5 per cent in Che case of hard cheese:<>. 

The largest subseccor is lhc cheese indus1ry in both monetary and \'Olumctric 1crms. reaching $1 
billion at present markcc ,·aluc. 1" II constituted. on a\·cragc. 45 per ccnl of output for the sector o\'cr 
lhc period I 9R5- I 'J9 I 11 Estimates of the total number of firms \'arics. but only the three main 
producers have a tradition of organized planning and marketing. The two largest firms account for 
appoximately 25 per ccnl of cheese production. the two largest second-tier national!~ owned firms 
ha,·e also shown good performance in chc cheese scgmcrtt and one of the recent 1ransna1ional 
cntranls is a leading intcmalional cheese producer (Parmalat) which look o\·er a main local firm in 
the same specialty. 1

= The oricn1a1ion of the cheese indusll) changed in the I IJROs due 10 1hc fact that 
hard cheeses need longer produc1ion c~·clcs and financial CO!>IS ha,·c discouraged 1heir produclion. 
Cheese manufacturers lend now to supply more wft and semisoft cheeses. On 1hc other hand. hard 
cheeses arc more tradable. as 1herc is less price competition. and t•1c U.S. has allowed an import 
quota ror Argentin.1." 
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Although in the past it did cxpon. the Argemine milk prod~ indust~· in rcc-:nt decades has not 
dc\·elopcd business strategics for exporting. nor in making efforts to market differentiated products. 
Exports in recent ~·cars ban~ rcspoNk.'d to internal market \·ariations and lo promotion schemes and 
perhaps llK'St recently lo regi<'nal inter.ration opportunities. Exports arc commodities. not 
differcnriated products and the main exports ha\-C been h.·ud chccsc (in b:us) and powdered milk. At 
times of higher IC\d of exports. Brazil is the main destination. rccci\·ing almost 60 per cent of 
shipping in I 9<JO: other destinations arc Algeria. U.S .. Chile and Peru. :4-1 

More exports took place in the 1980s as a result of low internal market consumption. the assistance 
of a special fund set cspcciall~· to compensate for foreign subsidies. and from the progrcssi\"c 
reduction of export laxes. Foreign sales :-cached a maximum of $137 million in l<J<JO ''ith almost 
no impl'rts in the same year. but in later years the situation fC\-Crscd. Imports were slightl~· higher 
than exports in 1991 but imports cxcccdcd exports by more than $115 million in 1992. B~· 1993. 
exports were once again higher by almost $20 million. High exports in 1989-1990 arc explained:,~ 
a sharp increase in international prices and the depression of local consumption." Therefore. the 
main characteristics of Argentine milk products export!' arc their low absolute and rclati\"e IC\-cls 
and their extreme \·ariability. This is p.1nl~· a consequence of intcrn.11ional markets structure and 
price distortions. but it is also auributed to the low priority assigned by firms to exporting. Exports 
arc marginal with respect ro the internal market size. 1t. The export and import situation and figures 
that fC\"Crscd for 1991 and 1'>92 included large imports from the industrial segment buying milk 
from the international m.1rkcl for local industriali:.ration. These imports wcr-c partly due to internal 
incr-cascs m prices due 10 the imp.1Cl of new rconomic policies.'" Imports could h.1\·c been larger had 
it not been for a rise in intcrn.11ional pnccs as F~1Stcm Europe dcm.1nded more milk. 

In the past. larger firms h.1d no great time lags with respect to technical ch.1ngc in incorporating 
sophistiCJted and/or high producti\"i•~· equipment or in :Y.lding new product lines. Larger firms ha\·c 
laboratories. and conduct product dC\dopmcnt acti,·ities. and some process dC\dopment and 
equipment adaptation acti,·ities. This refers howC\·er to leading firms in \"arious U.S. market 
segments. and is not true for other firms. Technology is at international lcldS in yogurt. fluid and 
powdered milk and crc:1m chccsc. With \"e~· few exceptions. it is obsolete in chccsc making and at 
intermediate IC\ds in butter making. ~·nd desserts production. ~11 Technological incorporation has 
howc\"cr taken place during the last two decades. combining ho1h fundamental changes in 
sterili:.r.ation. in powdered milk production. in gelificati<>n and separation processes. etc. There h.1w 
also been increas.."S in the a\·eragc size of plants. more automated processes. higher quality standards 
and procedures. dC\-clopment of m11lti-p.1ck products (e.g. combin.1tions vf yogurts with cereals in 
the same pacl;aging). etc .. 

Some fi~ms. both local and transnational. ha,·e recently added plants or started projects. e.g. lo 
produce protein anci laciose from cheese wh~· (WPC) or for sterili:.r.ation of solid products with the 
latest technology. 19 A stocks management technique of recent application is the transformation of 
milk into powdered milk for storage from the high season to the low season to balance supply during 
the year.·~· Pan of the observed technical progress is related to intense diversification and 
dilTercntiation of products taking ad,·antage of high income segments of tile market. To wi1at extent 
distorted international competition would justify technical progress in kgentina's milk industries 
other •han that oriented lo capturing shares of segmented internal markets is an open question. An 
adequate strategy for domestic firms or tr:insnational affiliates will largely depend on the r .:al 
possibili;y of the phasing out of dairy production subsidies in inrlustriali1ed countries that c:. 'On 
their surpluscs. 11 

Competition in the domestic milk produc1s market also has regional aspects. as several large cities 
have lheir O\\n supply zones and large firms. often cooperatives. serving them. In fact the 
coopcrati,·c mo,·emenls arc VCIJ important agents operating in these markets. The largrst national 
firm belongs 10 an associalion of cooperati,·e!'. Transnational corporations arc not dominanl 
participants in the production prtX:ess in q11antitati\·c terms. One of them. Nestle. is a leader in 
powdr.rcd milk and a recent entranl. Parmalal. after hiring a plant for initial production. has started 
its own im·est111cn1 program to manufacture aseptic products and longlife milks. which do not 
require massive daily distribution ~hemes •= 
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in the \iews of some. competition in the milk product markets is not perfect. While there is no 
price-fixing. thcre is little competition. One measurement stans from the estimate that 88 per cent 
of milk that undergoes industrial transformation is processed by just 20 finns. and that such fimlS. 
operating as buyers of fresh milk from the farms. arc rcgionall~- concentrated (t~· tend to buy 
''ithin gi\"en areas). This m:tkes local bu~"ing conccr.tration higher than O\·crall concentration. but 
prices arc said nOl lo be distoned due to that ~3 

One of the main poli~- changes since 1991 is deregulation \\ith trade liberali7.alion. but it docs not 
seem to be the dominant one. According to most obscm:rs. the main impact of the policy changes 
has been an increase of about 20 per ce:tl in internal consumption _ _... Also. the export tax was finaU~
eliminated and a 5 per cent tax rebate on expons was established. As expons arc only a marginal 
contributor to profits. the !mpact is not large. howC\-er. Imports increased. largely to supply raw 
materials to indust~-. but there was no decline in the price paid lo primary producers as internal 
demand was high and inlcma!ional prices were also. Costs were reduced by the elimination of taxes 
such as the tax on bank operations or th.! expon tax for financing the agricultural sector 
technological institute. and that some credits for small and medium firms as well as transpon cost 
reductions due to transpon deregulation (mostl~- rclC\<mt 10 foreign lra~) also contributed 10 

impro,·ing the profitability of the St..'Ctor.~' 

FOB ex-port prices f-om subsidized sources arc clearly lower thar the internal prices. FOB export 
prices of products imponcd ~- Argentina were SI .(lflO/ton for powdered milk and the same for 
buucr. while the internal market prices al the origin of the exports were SJ.2<K> dollars/ton for 
powdered milk and S-t 120 dollars/ton for butter. -111 This seemed lo be a prime facie case of dumping. 
Local farmers and farmers associations felt lhal the attitudes of bOlh the go,·cmmcnl that allowed 
those impons and the indust~· that bought powdered milk from subsidi7.cd areas as an input were 
unfair. In the end. the go\"cmmcnl established compensating duties on white cheese. scmihard 
chccsc and powd<'red milk. all of&hcm from the European Communit~·-r 

Constraints and pmspccts 

The San-:6r Dai~- Products Corp. h.."'<; made an agreement with the National Council of Scientific 
and Technical Dc\-clopmcnt to dC\-clop a new biothcrapeutic milk that. it is hoped. will stimulate 
intestinal nora in humans. Parmalat. Sanc6r ,md La Scrcnisima w;ll branch out into juice 
production as well. 

Under the recent Uruguay Rc.und. the E.U. and the U.S. agreed that. over a six year period. subsidies 
would be reduced in this sector by 36 per cent The prospects thus bode well for increasing cxpons 
of milk products Local and international firms located in Argentina must take decisions in a 
context defined by the combination of local. Mercosur and international markets. International 
markets arc difficult to market in as co-1petition from either the European system of production or 
from low-cost producers in the Southern Hemisphere is hard to oYcrcomc. Also. C\·cn assuming 
reduction of production and trade subsidies at interr.ational IC\·cl. Arg:mtina \\Ould still lack 
differentiated products for the more sophis1·ca1cd markets. The latter problem al.;o reduces 
profitability and MV A. 

In the current situation. the rclC\·:m1 questions concern what arc domestically owned firms doing 
and what arc transnational firms planning to do. In the iattcr case. firm~ arc already taking 
positions or widening their base in the market. Looking at the broadest picture. one hypothesis is 
that ii is in the interest of suc11 firm~ to dC\·clop operations in Argentina to be ready to tackle 
internatiornil markets from a low-cost countr} when the international market is C\'Cntu:>lly 
ncrmalized. For example. when high cost European production. lacking subsidies. arc no longer 
competitive. The history of subsidi141tion in agriculture docs nol. howeYcr. lead to a sanguine \·iew 
on the C\"Cntual elimination of all subsides or quotas. 

The combination of excr~ss demand in Bra1il and the supply and the cost situation in Argentina and 
Umguay cxp!ains \\ h) transnational corporations cs1:1blishcd in Mcrcosur should locate :>t least 
some stages of processing in Argentina One must al!iO bclie\·c that massive imports of powdered 
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milk aor industriali1.ation from subsidized suppliers cannot be a viable long-term option for 
transnational affiliates or local fimlS established in Brazil. Rcccn1 studies show that larger 
Argentine firms ha\·e explicit strategics for Mercosur. including taking measures to assure 
themsch-cs an adequate s-1pply oflocal raw materials. while medium-sized finns arc also taking into 
account Mcrcosur in their im-cstmcnt plans_-111 In fact. n.."J>OrlS in the local busincs:; press f>:m: not 
confirmed that impression. On the contra~-. t~· ha'-c reported that the main Argentine firms ·c1o 
not seem to h.1Yc completed their definition of regional strategics•. -t9 

FISHING 

Raourubase 

Fishing~ not been a major indust~· in spite of landings increasing by a factor of 2.5 since 1980. 
More tha;1 900.000 mt of fish \\-Cre landed in 1993. The m.1jor port for landings is Mar dcl Plata. 
which handles one fourth of the total catch. Approximately one half of the catch is hake. Ch·cr
fishing by ~her countries has been a problem. Britain and Argentina. in the context of tne 
Falklands/Mah·inas. h.1,·c been working to coordinate a strate~- to reduce the problem. 

Pm trends 

Table 111.2.J shows a breakdown of the major (;atches of fish. Consumption and export have been 
the major sources of demand. On an absolute and rclati,·c basis. shellfish and squid landings ha\-c 
increased dranatically. In 1986. together they totaled less th.in one per cent of the total. By · 1993_ 
t~· accounted for some .J5 per cent Hake landings increased by more than 70 per cent 

Table 111.31 Landin~ of sclatcd fish, 000 mt. 
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 

Hake 272 306 305 301 350 .Jl7 381 .J68 
Grouper 12 12 10 l.J 8 7 6 9 
Whiting 13 IO 18 10 9 5 to 6 
Macke1cl 5 .. 5 8 .. 6 5 1 
Corvina II 9 II 6 6 5 II 13 
Shellfish 22 33 .JI 39 42 57 !04 21-t 
Squid 12 30 21 23 28 -16 11 19-t 
Total ~II 449 483 416 544 630 692 919 
Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la Republiea Argentina. 1994. Buenos Aires. Table 5.5.3 

Constraints and pros1,ccts 

The indus1~- is growing but. l>y international standards. is small. A lack of access to credit is the 
major complaint of the indust1')'. Processing facilities arc old and in ncl!d of impro,·cmcnts and 
adc!itions. The fleet is also old and ,-esscls arc far below the capacity of the major competitors. The 
vessels also lack the sophisticated processing technologies associated with the Japanese. Russian and 
Spanish fleets. 

B. TEXTILES, CLOTHING, LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS 

There is 1mc major chara::teristic common 10 almost all the branches of this industry: competition 
from Asia. especially China. Industry trade groups ·~port thal shoes made of synthetic materials 
from China land at Buc1ios Aires at $0.4:'i/pair C.l.F. and retail for S:'i.OO in June 1'>95 They 
maintain that the same relationship exists for clothing and leather shoes. Other groups doubt thal 
the spread is this \\ idc and remark that the indu!ltry is lovking for protection. which is a 
characteristic that it has cnjo~cd and benefited from for many years. The textile industry may also be 
looking to form hemisphere-\\ idc associations that could jointly pursue anti-dumping allegations 
with the WTO. The Argentine ind11s1ry finds itself in the same position as northern hemisphere 
counlrii.:s. especially developed countries. The raw nnterials sell al internalioual prices. manufacture 
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or the raw m."lterials into textiles or lcatlll!r and fina:ly manufacture or the end-products. The labor 
intensi\'C ponion of the production chain is the segment where Asian countries ha\'C enjo~"Cd a 
comparath'C ach-antage. It is to be expected that similar effects as experienced by O\her \."OUntrics io 
this competition \\ill affect the Argentine indusU}·. a~'llt tariff or non-tariff b.uricrs - the ultimate 
disappearance of the local industry except in niche markets. 

TEXTILES AND CLOTHING 

Raourtt base 

A major strength of Argentine textile resource base is the a\C1ilability of most of the imponant 
natural fibers. cotton and wool. at compctiti\'C prices. The count~· is one of tl'!<. main wool 
e~-porting countries. although as such it is subject to the problems that ha\e recently made 
competition in those markets exceeding)~· difficult. especially dcprcsscd international prices brought 
on b_\· mild \\"Cather conditions which depressed the demand for the garment and thus the fiber. The 
synthetic fibers segment is weak in spite of ad\C1nccs in the chemical and petrochemical industries. 

Table 111.32 Production of Wool and Cotton Fiber. sdccicd ~·cars. 000 tonnes 
1980181 1985186 1990/91 1991/92 19<)2/93 

Wool(I) 138 125 110 103 
Cotton 83.5 120 32-1 HJ 151 
(I) Source: Socicdad Rural Argentina. -Analcs-. l'J'J-1. p. 711. 

1993/9-1 
92 
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Source: INDEC. -Anuario Estadistico de la Rcpublica Argentina-. l'JtJ-1. Buenos Aires. Table 5.2.3. 

Wool price data are una\"ailabk for afler 1991. From 198-1 to 1990. prices were as low as S5/IO kg. 
in 1990 to $119/IO kg. in 1987. Before 1987. they had been in the $50 - S70/IO kg. range. In 1993. 
cotton prices ranged. depending upon qualit~·. from Sl.-11/kg. to Sl.65/kg. 

Argentina is one of the countries in which the use of natural fibers had a strong rC\·i,·al after the 
dominance of synthetic fibers. Argentina has dC\"Clopcd its own \<irictics or Cotton ·hrough the 
National Agricultural Technology Institute. The merit of such research was that it allowed the 
dC\·clopmc;ll of \"arictics appropriate for culti\"ation in the country. These new rnrictics resulted in 
,·c~· good yields in prima~· production. Such ,·arictics. although not totally competiti,·e in quality 
\\ith the best long-fiber \"arictics a\"ailablc internationally. such as Egyptian cotton. supply a good 
i•1put for local indust~· and also generate unprocessed cxpons. in the form or raw cotton and cotton 
bales. Demand for garments from synthetic fibers has been falling as consumers in dC\·clopcd 
countries have been fa\"oring natural fibers. Argentina should be competiti,·e at the input phase to 
synthetic fibers as ii poscsscs ample petrochemical supplies. 

Table Ill.JO Production or S~·nthctic Fihtn, 1992-1994, tonnes 

Spm1 cellulose 
Synthetic fibers 
Spun synthetics 
Monofilamcnts 
( I ) Provisional 

1992 1993 199-1 (I) 

3.202 3.369 3.567 
19.l·H 13.K27 1-1.-196 
31.809 32.1 K-1 33. 771 

l9K 1-12 129 

Source: Asociacion de lndustrialcs Tc.xtilcs Argentinos (ADIT A). Base Texlil. January - March 
1995. Buenos Aires 

Pa1t trend!! 

Aflcr starting the dcc.1dc of th~ Jo's with K3 per cent of imports in consumption of goods such as 
cotton-based manuf.ictures. the import substitution model •a,nc into force. further accelerating with 
World War II. and continuing into the 1950s 10 1970s with \"ariations in the rate or gro\\1h. but 
almost always positive. This was followed b~· a trade liberali1.11ion period during the late 1970s. 
The recovery after l9R3 coupled \\ith further crises and liberali1a1ion 1hcrc.1f1er. resulted in an 
outcome of O\"erall decline or at best r. ·cry limited growth in the last I :'I or 20 yc.1fs. ~ .. 
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The totll \"3IUC of production of the textiles and garments 5'..'ClOr in Argentina is estimated to be 
about s.i hillion. Spinning_ "-ca,·ing and m."lnufacturc of g."lrmcnts constitute about 60 per cent of 
textile manufacturing \"3luc added!' Wca,·ing is the roost important of these acti\·ities. followed b~· 
production of clothes and spinning. Domestic consumption of textile products is 70 per cent for 
clothing_ W per cent for household goods. and to per cent as an i:lP'Jt fc.r the industrial production 
of other sectors. In countries with a higher degree of dc\-clopmcnt. the industrial use component 
tends to assum~ larger proportions.<: 

Industrial ccnsu:; data for 1973 and 19U can be used for some indication of the C\-Olution of the 
sector. 0\-cr this period. the whole textile and ganncnts indust~· showed a decrease in the number 
of plants from l.JJH2 to 9.1-18 and a decline in emplo~·mcnt from 173.217 to 1-11.06-4. with an 
increase of irstalled power (mcasuf\.--d in horse power) from 512.-15"' to 6"'5JH9. 53 The number of 
plants declined in all three of the main segments (spirtn!ng. we:l\ing and. most intensely. in 
clothing) while empfoyrncnt declined almost by half in spinning. 3<? per cent in wca,ing. and 
increased onl~- sligh&ly in cloihing. Installed po\\-Cr increased in all three segments. most strongly so 
in \\-c3\ing ~- 30 per cent. Manufacturers engaged in more capital intensh·e operations in order to 
remain competiii,·e. 

Data for 1987 from one of the manufacturers' associations'·' suppl~- an cstim.1te of total emplo~·ntent 
and its breakdown. All textile acti,·itics. including m.1de-up textiles but excluding clothing. 
employed 82.IMM) workers. The breakdown \\"35 as follows: 57.000 workers were in\«)h·ed in 
spinning and fabrics prociuction including finishing. 15.000 in knitting. 3.5()() in made-up textiles 
(excluding clothing). 1. llMl in rugs and tapestries. 9()(J in cordage and :umo miscellaneous. 
productio!l. Clothing employed 38JMJO. and production of synthetic fibers . .JJ)()(J workers. therefore 
the total number of workers in the textile industri\."S in the bro.1dl!St sense. were 120.()()0. 

In 1978. 1.1-15.562 spindles and in l'J83. 901.291. The number or rotors (then a nc,,ly-a,·ailablc 
open-end spinning technology) increased from 3. 250 in 1976 to 23.339 in 1983. One rotor 
replaced six spindles 5(1 there was a !!lntallcr decline in production th:in that indicated by the 
reduction in !he number of spindles Between industrial censuses there was a marked increase in 
ins1alled power per worker. while the number of spindles/worker increased from 6"' to I IO. The 
a\·cragc prodtK;l per \\Orkcr increased R2 per cent and the ;..-eragc product per acti,·c spindle 
showc<l a 20 per cent increase. There was an increase in producti,·i1y related to moderni7.ation in at 
least some segments or the industry.« 

In ~am production. for 1hc period 1973 to I ')8-t there was a decline of 27 per cent in 1hc number of 
plants and -15 per cent in lhc number or workers. This implic:; large prod~1cti,·i1~- increases or large 
reductions in produclion bu! cannot be determined as m·ailable production indices lump together 
spinning and \\C.1,·ing. During lhe years l'>X-'-19~'> lhc produclion or yarn a\·cragcd 160.IMJO 
tonst~·car. mor.: than half or" hich was carded conon. Other production included combed couon. 
conon mixed "i1h other fibers. syn1hci1c fibers and wool. Only I J.ooo Ions were cxponed. <,; 

lnform.11ion on !he wc.1,·ing segment is scarce. From I <J76 10 I <J8 l 1he total number of looms 
increased from IX.KOO to 19.llMI. The induslry has 16 per cent or production using shunlc-locss 
looms compared lo the Federal Repuhlic or Gcrm.1ny with 11 per cent. Italy "ilh 1-1 per cent and 
and 1he Republic or Korc.1 with 2 per cer.t. Production or fabrics follows the proportions alrc.1dy 
shown for ~·ams. A\-cragc produclion o,·cr the period l'JKJ-ltJR•J \\,1s 1-18.000 tons. withoul large 
,·ariation. Value added in \\C.1,·ing gained in the tolal of !he textile industry. Howc,·cr. the number 
of plant!i fell by .J] per cent and the number of workers fell JO per ccnl .. 

In cloth mg manufacture. in the period hct\\een CC•· suscs. there "as a dc1:rcasc in the number of 
planls (from 7KM7 to 5-IH). and a decrease in \·alue 1ddcd There \\:IS ho\\C\er an increase. albeit 
slight. in lhc m1mhcr of \\orkcrs. 

Sec Table llU: for international lradc in textiles. From l'J76 to 1 •;11•1. Argentine textile expons 
increased by 5 per cent annually \\ hile imports increased b~ 6. 'J per cent. Total 1cx1ilc exports. 
inci.:ding l!nprocesscd raw materials. from 1976 to l'J89. had oscillations but were never below a 
minimum lcYcl of approximatcl~ S2-!1! 1rilliC1n. The J>ighcst e"poncd amount~ were $507 mi!lion 
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in 1988. and S-17 million in both 1978 anrl 1980. Ph!-sical \"?lum..: '>f exports w:?S 279.000 tons. in 
1979 and 2-BJKlO tons. in 19'&8. HowC\·er. in terms 1.:>f\-aluc. the main component of those exports 
has been raw materials. Raw materials exports ha\·e been on a\·erage $25.J million per year. which 
represents. for the "hole penod. 72 per cent of tOlal expo:ts from this branch. 5• 

Tabk llLJI lnttm:iational track in t~i:tiln. 1990 - 199.&, Thousands of S 
IMPORTS 1990 1991 19'>2 1993 199-t(I! 
Fibers -t3.656 5.JJ»8 56.-168 82.333 1-U03 
Spun yarn 18.092 95Jl68 97.162 8-1.07.J 61.335 
Fabrics 27.752 159506 276.159 260.907 155.270 
Clothing 5.-121 81.378 276.85: 2?1.605 18-t.789 
Other 6.965 36.-112 76.872 92.277 67.771 
Tocal IOl.K86 396.-112 783.513 811.196 503.868 
EXPORTS 
Fibers 389.53! 366.856 215.9<).J 176.030 207.932 
Spun yam 69.131 63.317 50.509 t>K.90& 38.292 
Fabrics n.688 5!.712 50Jll6 61.28-t 38.882 
Clothing -t8.927 20.ll39 7.908 !.J.571 I0.030 
Other ~.-19.J 8.-198 8.11» 13.682 2.651 
Tocal 592.771 510A23 332.53 ! 336.-176 297.788 
NET TRADE -190.885 11.J.Cll I --150.982 --17-1.720 -206.080 
(I) Provisional. 
Source: Asociacion de lndustriales Textiles Argentinos (ADIT A). Base Tcxtil. January - March 
1995. Buenos Air~ 

The O\·erall gro\\1h rate for exports of textik' manufactures O\"er the period 1976-1988 was IO per 
cent. but there were se\"eral w~- different stages: In th~ period 1976-1978. sales increased and 
rt'aehcu an annual a,·er:ige of S96 m;llion. From 1979 to 1·>~.J. amounts exportc<l decreased and 
average exports were $77 million. From 198.J t:> 1988. the1e "~an increase tn a:1 a1:crage of S 1-12 
million/year. L;om 1981) to 1%8 tl:,e !C\el of experts of manufactures w.:is between $170-1'.iO 
million. the highest IC\-cls of the period 1976-1988. Exports of manufactu1ed textile products o\·er 
the period 1976-1988 indicate that wool was the prima~· export c:irner al J8 per cent: fabrics were 
2-1 per ccnl: yarns 21 per cent and lirtished 1extiles. 18 per cent. More recent data show expons of 
textile manufactures increasing unli'. 1990. rca~hing a ~-cl of$203 million but decreasing from ll;at 
year on. falling to SI IO million in 1992. Thus. m;snufactured textile exports increased three times 
from 1986 to 1990 10 fall almost by h;ilf from l')')(l 10 1992 '~ And while ir.creasing in 1993. 1hey 
fell again in 199.J. 

In lhe 1990s. manufaclured textile import$ grC\,. rapidly. From 1990 10 l')~l3. impOJts of clothing 
increased sleadily and. while declining sligluly in l 9'J.J. a clear trend has emerged a~ a harbinger of 
future de\"elopn~nts. Since 1992. 1he sector has shown a negati,·e b.1!ance of trade. The latest 
figures for 199.J con1inuc to demonstrate a negatit·e trade balance. albeit improw::I o,·er the prC\·ious 
two years. The main worry fur producer~ 11a~ lx'cn the increase of higher \"alue added impons. As 
of 1995. casual dala suggesls 1ha1 the situa1inn has continued 10 deteriorate. 

The C\·olution of clothing exports and impons is panicularly notcnonhy as 1h~ shO\> two strong 
import peaks in the early 1980s and I '>'Jlls and an intermedia1e period of positi,·e trade performar.ce. 
In 1980 and I 981 imports of clolhes nere o\·er S 150 million in each year. in the mid l '>~Os. the 
IC\·el decreased 10 a few lens of million dollars per year. and in I ;>91-1 '>'>2 impons again jumped 10 
o\·er $80 million and $2.JO million respecti,·cl~. 

Movemenls in exports were not so sharp. The)· peaked in I 1>89 with $(,I m; Ilion and have since 
declined. The fac1ors lhat assisled 1he good performance in clothing 1rad~ before 1990 were 
1cmporaf)· admission of malerials of belier qualily. design and CO!'I. and good q1::ility of Argenline 
producls. The decline in expons from l1J90-1 1>9.J can be panl\ explained Dy adn·rre in1erna1ional 
conditions but also b:: an increase in inlernal demand. The picture for fiix:rs impons is less clear as 
imports increased s1eadily from l'i•Jo 10 l91J.'l 1hen declined sharply in 11>1>.J. The same pa11ern is 
seen for f:tbrics 



Constraints and prospttts 

The major sources for impons arc China. Taiwan. Korea. Mala~·sia. Pakisaan and Bra1il. Brvil has 
also been an exporter to third countries but reoriented exports to Argenti Pa. 1'.1an~· of these imports 
look like being at dumping prices. The EC has set quotas for impons of Argentine ~·ams. fabrics 
and wool tops and the U.S. established restrictions on imports from Argentina on item:; such as 
women· s slacks. Pan of the c.xplanation for the wa\"c of impons is that there arc large surpluses in 
the world market. Another is that rising incomes and the lowering of tariff barriers made impons 
significantly more comp..'liti\"c than locall~· produced products. In pan. the industl}· (or some 
segments of it) is constrained~- old equipment. rigid labor policies and high wages. In some arc;tS. 
this might be seen as a challenge to be o\·crcomc. The lcndcnq· has been. howC\-cr. for textile 
industries in other countries to migrate to countries that ha\"e lo\\\."t labor costs and this is the major 
undcrl~·ing trend that has affected the Argentine industl}·. 

Trade unions continue to denounce imports due to their strong ncgati,·c effect on empl~·mcnt. 
According to te:\tile t:-adc uni.>n officials. from June 1..1992 to Jul~· 30. 1993. there ha\·c been 6..f76 
layoffs and about 8.ooo cases of reduced work-hours. suspensions. elimination of O\·enimc. etc. The 
unions beliC\·e that small fi:ms h.1,·c been for<:cd to close. rh.1t medium si1.cd firms ha\-c had to 
reduce personnel to continue their operation. and that the largCSI fimts started reslructuring 
processes to continue in the market. Restructuring in this sense implies additional la~·ofTs as well. ' 9 

In mid-1993. gi,·en the imp.1cl of1h<: tr:idc libcrali1ation poli~·- the Argentine Go\·cmmcnt took the 
first oi SC\·eral steps ~owards sclccti\dy increasing protection of the local textile and garments 
industl}·. The first step was Resolution 811 of the Ministry of Economy. CSlablishing minimum 
specific duties for 198 calego~ics of textiles and g.1mlCnts. The instrument was designed lo be 
applied only in cases wh<:r~ ad-\"alorem duties on the declared import ,-alt1c were lower than the l\C'_,. 

ratl:. The decision was justified in terms that. after a certain degree of market penctratian by 
imports. the internal price would not fall an~· more. therefore there was no point in encouraging 
further imports that would damage the l<x.-al ;ndustl}· with no benefit for the consumer."') Other 
sources indicated that lhe way in which the special duly was calculated was 10 make ii cqui\·alent to 
an 11 per ccnl tax for textiles proper. and i5 per cent for garmcnts.111 In December 1993. Resolution 
155.J of the Minist~· of Economy raised protection again and in Janu.11}· 199.J the duty on shins was 
incrca5'.--d. 

For ~·arns. a distinction must be drawn according to the type of material: collon. \\OOI. synthetic and 
artificial fibers. Argentina h.1s adequate raw matcri;;ls production for collon yarns. The future of 
yarn production. how~vcr. is unclear. There arc those who beliC\·c that a combination of 
comp.1rativc advantage in ihc raw m.11crial coup!::d ''ith good tcchnolof. will ensure a IC\-cl of 
compctiti\·eness. Others consider the industry in this p.1rticular segment to lack in economics of 
scale. Morcon·r. cnr. costs of energy in Argentina may be 100 high le sustain competition from 
Brazilian producers who ber.efit from :owcr cncrg)· costs. Those \\ ;.o consider this energy cost 
asymmctl}· m1portant ~ur._gcst that size of this ind .st~· segment will be reduced through 
n.-structuring. 

Wool yams also compete against ~-n1l-.c1ic fibers. Problems ha,·c been exacerbated in the shon term 
b~· sales of wool stocks held by Aus1ralia and New ZcalancJ. depressing prices. Also. yarns 
manufacturers haYc 1101 in,·cstect in new a1uipmcr.1. On the positi\·c side. a group has been formed 
in Uruguay that spcciali1cs in high quali1y woolen materials production. successfully competing in 
the international markel. This ;s a direction tha1 could be followed by Argentine producers as well. 

It is tmclear \\hether there is a comparati\c ad\an1agc for Argenlina in the production of synthetic 
yarns. As di~usscd bebw. in 1hc pc1rochcmical indust~· '' hich produces the inpals. plants arc 
mostly older ;,nd incnii:ien:. The C<'Sls of locally acquired ou1p111 from 1hcsc plants exceed 
i:llernalional prices. Once it is known '' hc1her the pclrochemical indus1~· will survi,·c. it will then 
be possible 10 predict ho··, well ihc synthi:tic yarns scgmeilt will do. 

In w·:~1' i1;g. collon tc\tilcs could he in a good po!iition as companies ha\ c reccntl~ concenlratcd on 
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increasing in\-cstmcnts. Ho"C\-cr. C\·en large local plants ha\-c low economics of scale in 
comparison to those in other countries. This segment is also burdened \\ith l>igh encfID· costs. On 
the other hand. it is a segment in which some large firms O!JCratc.. and these should be in a position 
to adapl to new conditions. Argentine cotton textiles arc in a rclati\-cly· better compctiti\-c positior. 
than synthetic fiber textiles. 

In low quality· or low priced garments. Argentina may· llOl be compctiti.-c al all. but in better quality 
segments and/or in dirfercntiated products. firms ha'-c fairly· good chances to suni,·e especially· since 
they ha\-c continued to get protection from the ~\-cmment. As internal relati\-c prices continue to 
shift in response to the more open market. and as producers ~re forced to seek niche markets. it 
should become C\·idcnt in two to three y·cars whether garment making \\ill continue. 

LEATH[R AND L[ATHER PRODUCfS 

Rcsourtt baK 

In 1993. there were some 52.6 million hc3d of cattle in Argentina. most of :hem in the Pampas 
region. Cattle arc raised primarily· for their meat and secondarily for their hides. As global 
consumption of beef has been declining. tlr number of hides :tvailable for tanning has been 
declining as well. This has caused the price of hides to increase. i\lthough the '-ast majority of 
hides come from cattle. some arc also taken fro111 sheep and pigs. Production of these animals in 
Argentina has been declining as well. In spite of declines in the total number of animals. hides 
output has been increasing. Industry· sources rcpon that this is possible due to more careful 
handling of the animal afier slaughter. Many hides arc inadvertently damaged as a result of meat 
preparation. Better handling techniques have contributed to in.:rcasing the amount of usable hides. 

LEATH[R fflD[S 

Past trends 

There arc o,·cr 200 firms engaged in tanning. 100 in exporting. 12 in supply hides and skins. and 
more than 20 engaged in producing machinery· for the industry'. 

Table 111.32 presents hides production figures and Table III.:n presents export data for cured leather 
hides from i989 to 199-t. While 1hc weight of exports has increased significantly. the area of 
material increased only slightly. The value of exports has also incrCC?scd significantly. largely due to 
belier prices. The quality of the leather produced is very high but finished goods pnx!uccd in 
Argentina arc cxpensi,·c as labor costs arc high. The top export earner is Curt. Fonseca S.A. with 
almost 10 per cent of 199-4 expons. Three other firms account for 8 per cent each of exports. 
Grunbaum. Daucourt and Federico Meiners. Of the almost IOO firms in the bu~.incss. they range 
from multi-million dollar enterprises to firms selling less than $50.000 per year. The top ten firms 
account for 63 per cent of the market for espo1t~. !n 199.t. the United Stale~ was the primary· 
imponing country. lollowcd by Hong Kong. Italy. Brazil. Canada. Spain. Umguay. Germany. the 
Nclherhnds and Taiwan. Together. these destinations accounted for 87 per cent of the expens. The 
top :hrc: destinations account for 5(, per ccn1. E.-:p<'rts to Asia amount to approxim:itcly 2-4 pr.r cent. 

Tahle 111..12 fficlr!I production, Cnnne!I 
Source 1991 1992 
Calllc & Buffalo HO.J.t7 351.180 
Sheepskins 27.560 26.520 
Goatskins 2.5\l!'I 2500 
Source: F AO ... y c.1rbook of Production. I ')l)J"" G.:nc\'a. 

1993 
JKJ.IKY.I 

2-4.%0 
2.500 

Table 111.JJ Ex1mr1~ of leather hidc!I by wcii:hc. area and dollar ,·aluc. 
Net \\eight (kgs.) Squa•c lll('lcrs Dollar ,·alue 
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1989 52.158.256 31.722.301 $3.J3.893.382 
1990 61.230.333 3.J.711.336 .J.J6.250 . .J28 
1991 57.206.929 33.621.896 .J81.965 663 
1992 57.7.J3.326 29 . .JJ0.61.J "'60.906.566 
1993 60..J75 . .J96 32.356.22'.: 522.725.563 
199.J 81.25.J.181 3:.972.2.Jl 653 . .J68.752 
Sowa:: Camara de la Industria Curtidora Argentina. CUERO. 1995. Buenos Aires.. p. 66. 

(insert Graph Hides fa-ports) 

Coastraints and prospects 

Prospects for e.xports arc good. Much of the material \\ill be e.xported to North American and Asian 
countries 3nd Brazil for further processing into finished goods. As long as prices remain high, 
COP1pilllies \\ill remain profitable. The restructuring the industry has been gomg through as a result 
of greater domestic competition ha\-e been healthy and manufacturers. while gloomy in the first 
quarter of 1995. \\ill remain supporti\-e of gG\-Cmment pohcy. Demand for leather. unlike demand 
for beef. has been high and is likel) to remain so for the forcsccable future. It is expected that 
rr.anufacturcrs. tanners. exporter and related industry \\ill continue. if ool to prosper. then at least 
maintain market s!lare. Those portions of the industry that arc labor intensi\-c. such as tanning. \\ill 
decline due to lower labor rates in Asia and comparati\-c ad\11ntagcs in Brvjl. 

LEAmER FOOTWEAR 

Past treads 

There are m\lre than 500 manufacturers of leather footwear. Employment has steadily decline until. 
by !990. it was less only 29 per cent of what it had been in 1970. Production has declined :IS "-ell. 
to .J.J per cent of the 1970 IC\-cl. Production has had to become more capital intcnsi,·c to keep pace 
\\ith competition for imports. Manufacturers have been comj>laining of dumpmg and there may be 
reason to bcliC\·e them. Landed prices (CIF) for leather shoes made in Asia arc estimated to start at 
$6.50 per pair and retail for fi\"c tioes as much. Under the circum!.tanccs. manufacturers arc under 
pressure to keep prices down but the production of shoes is labor inlcnsiv.!. 

Constraints and prospects 

The quality of the footwear produced is high as is the price consumers pay for it. Alternative 
marketing stra1cgics are called for that can appeal to \\calthicr segments of 1hc international market 
by emphasizing that the product is made in Argentina. There arc going to be more firms seeking 
bankruptcy protection. Granted a comparali\"c ad,·antagc in the inputs. no such ad,·antagc exists in 
the iinal product:;. There has also been and will continue to be a fundamcnlal shift away from man
madc inputs to synthetic ones. While local manufacturers may sci7.c this opportunity. production 
processes arc sufficicnlly 1ifTcrcnl that it is unclear whether it would be profitable to make such a 
transition. The more the labor intcnsi\·c the production. lhc more \1dncrablc to competition to lower 
labor cost areas. There is no doubt that consumers benefit from ha\"ing access 10 cheaper shoes. but 
consumers arc also potcnlially unemployed workers from this industry. 

C. WOOD, WOOD PRODlJCTS, PULP AND PAPER 

The resource baAC 

The forcsls that constitute the input for this ir.dus1ry arc of lhrcc different species: eucalyptus. pine 
and bagasse. The lallcr is lhc residue from the production of refined sugar. Jn al lectst one case. the 
manufacturer uses the residue. not only ,. ,, the cellulose as input to papr.r-making, but also to 
pro\'idc the induslrial heat necessary for 11.c process. Jn spite of this efficiency. 1his renewable 
resource has 1101 allowed lhc firm lo be profilablc. Growers practice adequate techniques to a\'Oid 
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0\-Cr-farrning resources.. buL unfortunatcl~·- ha'-c only n:ccntly been sho\\n the benefits of doing so. 
Wood and wood pron ICts. such as for use in rumilure making. arc not a major contributor to GDP. 
Pulp and paper. OP. the other hand. rely on man~ of lhc same input.s bu• arc an important component 

Table Ill!! Extraction offorat products. scltttcd years. mt 
1980 1985 1990 1991 1992 1993 

Logs 3.-116.22.i -U2-U23 6A66.-Ul-' 6.-46.i.-'02 7.0..2.128 6.312.102 
Firewood 1.025.263 1.506.9!5 895.-'75 938.071 1.078.322 1.102.098 
Posts 205.511 107.025 68.()()8 102.636 113.112 86.869 
Charcoal 368.23.i 27:.l ... "!:! 2.i5A92 265.993 331.520 320.-'86 
Girders 29.262 83.5'.''l 2.3-'3 662 798 769 
Other 123.2-'2 25.773 33.39.i 39.099 36A9-' "'-'.8"'8 
Total 5.167.736 6.821.!~ 7.711.196 7.810.863 8.602.57.i 7.867.172 
Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la Rcooblica Argentina. 199-'. Buenos Aires. Table 5.1.2. 

Table III.!! Produdioa of scltttcd wood prod..cts. selected ~-can 
1980 1985 1990 "1991 1992 

Paper&: cartons. 000 mt 713 86"' 890 927 977 
Pulp. 000 mt J.19 666 722 667 591 
Tannin. 000 mt 97 62 67 t2 65 
Particle board. <XX> m1 268 189 l-'2 133 2"'2 
Sa"n wood. (XX) m1 8-'6 901 950 950 1.i10 
Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la RcpuNica Argentina. 1994. Buenos Aires. Table 5.1.3. 

PULP AND PAPER 

The resoun:e base 

The pulp and paper sector is natural resource based. The main input is the wood rrom natural 
forests but production is now becoming increasingly based on replanted rorcsts. Due to natural 
conditions. Ar:';:ntina is in a position tc dC\-clop a compctitiYe forest products industry th.1t can 
compete with the traditions suppliers from the northern hemisphere. especially North America and 
Europe. 

The amount or dC\-clopment. howC\·er. requires large inYestments in reforestation and in large scale 
industrial processing at the pulp-making IC\·el and at the paper znd other final products-making 
IC\"CI. International trade has traditionally been by suppliers from the ScandinaYian countries and the 
U.S .• recently joined by Brazil. The natural comparati\"e ad\"antagc or the rour Mercosur countries 
creates the possibility or all or them becoming low-cost producers. This would. in the IC'ng-term. 
shift emphasis from a situation in which problems or opportunities stemming from intrarregional 
trade would be critical. to a situation or regional exports to the rest or the world and intra-Mercosur 
trade between equally compeliti,·e producers. At the mon1en1. howC\·er. Bra.1.il is the country in the; 
region with larger scale production and more international trade experience. The Argentine industry 
is. howC\·er. not so sanguine about its prospects Yis a \·is Brazil in the production of cellulose and the 
standard line or paper product. Table 111.3-' presents a summary of costs for the four Mcrcosur 
countries. 

Table Jff.J.a Summary of Rcprc1entath·c Forclltry Plantation Costll, Growth and Dcli,·ercd 
Pulpwood Colltll for McrcMUr Countricll in 1992. 
Cost/Gro\\th Argentina 
forest Land Cos! SUS/ha 200-.:'ifKl 
Plantation Establishment • • 
SUS/ha. 
·Pinc 6<Kl·-2fKKI 
-Eucalyptus 800-1.:'i()() 
Forest lnccnti\cs ••• No 

Brazil 
3()().1()()() 

600-1200 
81KJ- I 21Kl 

No 

Paraguay 
2fKJ-2()()()• 

ub 
ub 

Yes 

Uruguay 
.500 

300 
300 
Yes 



Grouth A\-crage m3/ha/~·r. 
Pinc - 19'>2 

- 20IO+ 
Eucal~]Jlus - 1992 

- 20IO + 
Rural Labor Cost Simo. 
including social 
Dcli\·crcd pulpwood cost 
$/m3 ub (dcli,·crcd mill) 
-Pinc 
- Eucal~]Jlus 
NA= not a\-ailablc 
ub = under bark 

15-20 
20-30 
12-25 
25~0 

300-500 

18-22 
17-29 

• Upper range includes agricultural land . 

20-22 
22-30 
22-35 
30~5 

200-100 

16-l'J 
15-32 

15 
ub 
22 
ub 

200 

NA 
NA 

15-22 
22-25 
22-26 
30-33 

150 

NA 
20 

•• Eslablishmcnl costs \-ariable, land clearing can add SUS 500/ha. and tending costs 
included for onl~· 2-3 ~-cars. 

••• For Uruguc1~·. up lo 80 per cent of forest establishment costs with certain qualifica,ion 
plus --rrcc pon .. zones: ParagtL1y incenti,·cs include IO year t'lx lwliday and up to 50 
per cent of corporate income tax ;n-ailable for forest inYcst'11Cnl. 

&>urcc: UNIDO intern.11 stud~-. 

Past trends 
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Up to 1993. there had been a global slowdown in paper and board consumption and indications of 
increased use of wastepaper in rnanuf:h."turing. While paper gro\\th slowed in 1991. this \\"35 not 
true for pulp. as new pulp capacit~· in Latin America was added. 

Historically. Argentin.1 largely depended upon impons of finished or intermedialc pulp and paper 
products. The products were supplied by Canadian and European firms. South American 
plantations cslablished in 1%0s-l-J70s. prim.1ril:. cucalyplus and pine. were not widely a\·ailablc for 
pulp and paper dC\·clopmcnt. They were also considered to be of inferior quality rclatiYc to nonhem 
species. 

In the 1970s. ~ large-scale newsprint project was stancd in Argcmina. Papcl Prcnsa and Tucuman. 
which called upon domestic SOl.rccs of pulp. Typical firms arc. howC\·cr. small family-run 
companies whose facilities arc dated. There arc a few world-scale facilities. 

Economics of scale arc impon:mt in this sector and constmction of larger plants at times of good 
prices contributes to the creation of exc~ss supply capacily that 1oge1her with general qdical 
variations in internalional economic activi1v. le-1ds in turn 10 low prices pcr;od. lmcrnational prices 
arc currcn1ly depressed and !here is lillle likelihood for an impro,·cmcnt in 1hc near 1crm. There arc 
several reasons for Ibis bul one major issue. cnvironmemal impact may be 1hc most imponanl. As 
consumers arc recycling more waste paper. demand for trees d·:clir.cs. As production of paper usmg 
chlorine methods is also polluling. the fewer 1rccs supplied. lhc lower lhc pollution. Also. for many 
years. tradi!ional paper products were being replaced by plaslic equi,·alcnts. 

Table 111.35 Summary of Rcpre~ntati,·e Key lndu1trial Coit Facton for Pulp and Paper 
Production in MercollUr Councrie1, 1992 
Cost Factor Argcnlina Brazil Paragua~· Uruguay 
Industrial Labor $US/mo. 900-1200 9<Kl-l.51KI .t.50 •)()()- J ()()(I 
including social 
Social Costs % NA 80-120 42 711-80 
Purchased Power 06-.1117 O.l.5-.0.52 O:lo 05 
SUS/Kwh 
Self generation % NA 41 0 NA 
Fuel Oil SUS/t I)() I HI NA no 
Chemicals Sit 
- Caustic Soda .;1.s 1.10 NA 4()(1 
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- Sodium Chlorat'~ 555 460 NA 900 
Transport $/t 5-35 10-25 NA 500 
Port Cost $/t NA 740 NA 7 (e) 
Taxes% 
-Income Tax 30 4245 30 30 
- Sales NA 1213 (Export) 0 0 
-VAT NA 0 10 NA 
NA= Not available. 
e= Estimated 
Source: Inrcmal UNIDO study. 

Pulp consumption in Argentina has increased from -16-1.000 tons in 1980 to 633.000 tons in 1991. 
while production has increased m the same period from 3:>8.000 tons to 667.000 tons. Surplus 
production is expt'.ted. Consumption of final products. paper and paperboard. o\·er the same period 
increased from 933.000 tons to 1.117.000 tons and production increased from 705.000 tons to 
963.000 tons.6= The country is thus a net importer of ..,aper and paperboard ia spite of a marked 
increase in production. Production increased in 1992 but declined in 1993 in spite of the 
government's decision to curtail imports of some products after rccci,ing complaints about import 
prices.61 

Argentina had 0.25 per cent of world trade in 1988 In the 1980s exports increased at least 
ten-fold. In 1990. tttc value of e:\-ports was $166 million and imports $61.7 million. Exports 
included long fiber white kuft cellulose. some types of writing and printing papers. cardboard and 
papers for packaging. 64 

Trade in pulp varied in the 1980s. \\ith a decline in imports toward the end of the period due to a 
pulp plant starting production. Exports also increased rapidly. In 1980 there had been no cellulose 
exports, and $68.4 million imports. The value of .:xports in 1990 was $62. 7 million against imports 
of$9.5 million. Trade in paper showed exports of$I03.5 million and imports of$52.2 million in 
1990.65 

In 1990, the composition of final products exports was 30 per cent printing and writing. 25 per cent 
paper and cardboard for packaging. 20 per cent newsprint and I 5 per cent tissues and papers for 
household use. Imports included 30 per cent paper for printing. 20 per cent waterproof paper. and 4 
per cent newsprint. The marked cwcrall decrease in paper imports from 1975 to 1990 is due to 
domestic production of newsprint. In 1990 imports of all types of paper except newsprint started to 
increase and in the first half of 1991 imports were worth $44 million. close to the total imports of 
1990.66 

Production of cellulose is carri<:d out at 27 plants in 21 firms. mostly for their own consumption.67 

Total capacity is approximately 948.200 tons/year but there arc large differences in scale and 
efficiency among them. The eight largest plants. each one of them capable of producing 35.000 
tons/year or more (including the largest. Alto Parana. with a capacity of 240.000 tons/year) account 
for 90 per cent of total capacity. Six of them. accounting for 65 per cent of capacity and arc 
considered \:·ell equipped. with good production processes and good product quality. 611 On the other 
hand the average age of pulp-making equipment has decreased because of some plant closures and 
the opening of the large new plants of Pape! Prcnsa. Alto Parana and Pape! dcl Tucuman. 

The final products segment of the industry includes production of newsprint. printing and writing 
papers and papers and boards for packaging. Production plants arc different in integration. si7.c. age 
of equipment and quality of production. Very few arc rated as having a high production capacity, 
efficient operation. good equipment and processes and adequate quality.69 Development of the 
sector in Argenlina has been based on many small plants near the urban markets. while the current 
trend is to have larger integrated pla,1ts near the raw materials source. 

The industry is dominated by many small mills and small paper-making machines. and the mills arc 
old and undcrcapitafo.ed. though industry lcadcri. in various market segments arc growing in size 
and in operating efficiency. Generally speaking. South America is a low cost sofiwood fiber 
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producer. and for hardwood pulpwood Brazil is also a low cost producer. Dcli,-cred pulpwood costs 
are similar between Mcrcosur countries. Furthermore. these shared advantages arc expected to 
increase in the coming decades. as genetic ad\11nccs increase the ~-icld of the plantations and more 
mcchani1.ation in the forests is introduced.-,, 

An analysis of overall Mcrcosur industrial costs - materials. capital. labor. energy - led to the 
conclusion that most costs arc reasonable ~- int~rnational standards and rough!~- comparable 
between countries_"' Some national costs arc. howC\-cr. out of line. e.g. encrID· costs in th-.: case of 
Argentina. and social security and other \\1lge-rclated costs in all countries. Wages arc lower in 
Mercosur countries than in the U.S .. but the o,·erall cost of hiring labor is not much lower. A 
comparison of compctiti\"C factors based on ratings on a scale of I to IO. puts Argentina in the 7-8 
range (although with a rating 5 for newsprint) in the category of natural resources factors: in 
technical management and know-how. Argentina is rated below international competitors· class: 
while Argentina has a rating of 9 for pulp and 4 or 5 in any other catego~---: It is clear that the 
combination of a generally poor industrial structure. some management shortcomings. and certain 
excessive labor and captial costs and production costs. makes Argentine paper indust~- much less 
competitive than it could be. 

The follo\\ing discussion is based on an internal UNlDO study. Celulosa de Argentina. the largest 
firm in the indust~-. has undergone a major transformation and rationali1.ation. ending in 1993. It 
has down-si1.cd operations. selling off non-essential business units to reduce indebtedness .. reduced 
operating personnel and staff ~- 37 per cent (2.7<K> positions) and concurrently increased 
production. 

Massah. the second largest producer. recently completed an appraisal of SC\·eral operations with 
recommendations for incremental im·estments and operating impro,·ements to increase efficiency-. It 
is understood these recommendations arc under rC\·icw. pending i1n-cstmcnt funding. 

Constraints and prospects 

The current situation and restructuring efforts in the industry must be plc;ced in the context of excess 
supply/low demand in tltc international market and a large decrease in internal consumption in 
Brazil. In 1991 there had been an increase in consumption at the same time that imports were made 
easier by general libcrali/.ation of trade. the currency· was ovcn·alued (it remains so) and tariff 
preferences were given to Brazilian products. Exports became more difficult. largely for similar 
reasons and increase in internal costs. The effect on internal prices of imports is modcratec with the 
fall in prices around 10 per cent. but in a situation of rising costs. profitability ha,-c decline and in 
some cases. negative. Several medium sized firms arc reported to have closed. other firms have 
interrupted production of some products. etc .. 

Table 111.36 Pulp and Paper lm1>ort Tarim and Tariff Reduction!! for Ar~entina under 
Merco11ur, p.er cent 
Product Jan. 1994 Historic Jan .. 1992 Jan. 1993 • 
Pulp IA 7.5 3.5 2.4 
Newsprint o o 5.0 2.3 1.6 
Brown (kraftJ paper 2.7 15.0 6.9 4.8 
Uncoated wood-free 2. 7 15.0 6.8 4.8 
MF groundwood 2.7 15.0 6.9 4.8 
Coaled papers (CXC. LWC) 2.7 15.0 6.IJ 4.8 
LWC - printing 2.7 15.0 6.9 4.M 

- Magazin..::/book 0.9 5.0 D 1.6 
Coated board 2. 7 15.0 6.9 4.8 
Tissue 15.0 6.9 4.9 2.7 
Specialty 15.o 6. 9 4.M 2. 7 

Jan. 1995+ 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
()_{) 

()_() 

()_() 

0.0 
0.0 
()_() 

()_() 

0.0 
• Witt·. few exccplions. ··s.1lvag11ardia .. : was declared by Argentina and a Ill per cent 

statis1ics tax applied to all products. as of e:irly I 99)_ ·~he --s.1h·ag11ardia .. docs not 
apply to imports from Umguay due to a prior bil:ileral trade agreement. 

Source: Int1;rnal UNIDO document. 
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There arc ,-cry fC\, indications of what impro,-cments arc cffcctil-cl~· being implemented in the 
Argentine paper industry. There arc indications though tL"lt some important companies arc 
beginning lo get out of deep and long standing problems (often after changing ownership or in the 
process of doing so). In the cas.: of one of the large companies. Ledesma one of the financial 
newspapers places it in the group of fimtS that ha\"c succccdcd in adapting to the new context 
\\ithout major trauma. ·3 

Regional studies suggest that in all Mcrcosur countnes •adjustment mo,·es· in the pulp and paper 
sector arc underway. most apparentt~· among industry leaders but sometimes \\ith the lead of smaller 
firms. In addition. some capaci~· is still outmoded and should be mothballed_ Pulp and paper 
subscctor adjustment-related hardships arc found to pose greater challenges to Argentina than to the 
other Mercosur part~rs and no easy SQlutions were identified .. , A special case is t!tc Alto Parana 
softwood pulp project. which has an appropriate design and has produced and C'\ported pulp for 
about a decade but is changing hands. apparently because of problems that ha,·e arisen in the final 
product-fim1s that own equity in the pulp-making part of the enterprise. Also. two large-scale 
newsprint projecl:i ha,·c encounten..'d difficulties in the implementation stage. •5 

Cclulosa. the dominant p."lper-making firm. has had substantial problems for almost twcn~· ~·cars 
and is now under the control of a group affiliated to Citicorp. the U S. bank. In the 1970s Cclulosa 
was the main group in the pulp and p.1per sector. ha,·ing a ,-cry good record in securing ample 
benefits of the promotional systems. It was the owner of Cclulosa Puerto Piray. a project now 
finished but yet to start production and owned 511 per cent of the Alto Parana project in addition to 
some other expansion projects at affiliated firms. The firm howC\·er experienced problems with 
1979-1982 trade liberali1A1tion and subsequent crises in the economy as well as from the decline of 
demand in the economy. financial difficulties. and differences and conflicts within its management 
ranks.~" 

The Puerto Pi ray plant is .J2 per cent owned by Celulosa while the rest of the shares arc in the hands 
of Citibank and other shareholders The project is reported to be under rc\"icw. It is also reported 
that the project would require an additional SIOO million im·estmcnt and that Citicorp has decided 
it requires an international firm to operate it.--

Massuh also appears to be in difficulties. The firm has been the subject of an appraisal generating 
recommendations for incremental in\"cstmcnts and operating impro\"cmcnts to increase cfficicn~-. 
Such recommendations were reported to be under rC\·icw while financing for the required 
in\"cstmcnt was still pending.-~ 

The Alto Param1 plant is in the hands of Citicorp and group of other banks formed by creditors of 
Massuh. They arc reported to ha,·c agreed to first make impro'"cmcnts in the plant and then try to 
sell it for a profit. ·9 At the beginning of 199.J. howC\·cr. the Banco de la Nacion. state-owned and in 
charge of the remaining business of the closed DC\·clopmcnt Bank. became a partner in Massuh. 
The Massuh family now owns 5R per cent of the firm. and Contincn!al. Chemical and Nacion banks 
together. own '.l5 per cent of the firm.~" 

A financial group managing U.S. funds has bought two mid-size plants and has made some 
unspecified agreement with a third one. Witccl. the special papers operation of the Cellulose group. 
has been sold in two stages to foreign owners (:'ill per cent at a timc).M 1 Another important C\·cnt is 
the sale of Papel del Tucuman. a modern bagassc-bascd plant with a difficult history_M: 

The go,·crnmcnt has already been induced to cut competitive imports. The government's goal seems 
to be to allow an overall 20 per cent penetration of the local market by imports. Given the available 
data on production capacity to replace such curtailed imports by local production. analysts suggest 
that thi!> deci!:ion will mostly benefit thrc~ firms. Cclulosa. Massuh and Ledcsma.M 1 

The conciusion th;it the industry is now in a phase of redistribution of assets while improvements 
and other real in,·estmcnts arc yet to come seems to be rcinforr.ed by reports on pri\·ati1A1tion and 
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takCO\-crs by financial creditors_ Another aspect is the fact tbat then: arc no projects under 
execution. and C\"Cn those large projects which had been put fOl'\\-ard until now were just 
pulp-making operations. as no iD\"CSlOrs had shown interest in in\"CSling at the paper-making stage_ 
In any case. new pulp-making projects arc indcfinitcl~· dclayed.84 

It is now important for the industry to rcC\-aluatc its compctili\"C position. based upon these new 
intra-industrJ cost norms. and take into account a scenario of full trade liberali1.ation and the 
accompanying deregulation. The challenge is to determine the longer term required changes. It may 
not be good enough to merely repair old machines. and changes in the product mix \\ill be required_ 
Tendencies in other branches. as a result of economic liberali1.ation and the onset of Mercosur 
suggest that niche markets \\ill pl'O\·idc the k~· to continued production. Rather than manufacturing 
a broad range of products. it is more likely that BrvjJ \\ill produce the standard line and Argentina 
the niche line. Industry sources behC\-c that DlO\"CS arc air~- being made in this direction_ 

D. PETROLEUM REl-.INING, PETROCHEMICALS, AND FERTILIZERS 

PETROLEUM REFINING AND PETROCHEMICALS 

The resource base 

There arc ample sedimentary basins of the type in which petroleum or natural gas arc likely to be 
found. The area totals 7110.llCMI mi.=. There arc SC\-cnteen basins offshore. three onshore and six 
which arc both. Only fi\"C arc currently being exploited. The Neuquen basin is the most producti\"C 
and has been recently been running at 320.(MlO bid of crude oil and 11.tMIO bef of natural gas 
production_ 

Though not a significant producer of petroleum. Argentina has pro,·en and probable reserves of 1.6 
billion barrels of oil. Although production has increased by 50 per cent since 1990. reserves ha\"c 
declined significantly since 1990 when they were estimated al 2-3 billion. barrels. Too much 
emphasis should not be placed on this decline. howC\·cr. as ii may reflect a deliberate 
understatement in order to make the return on assets held by comp.1nies. look higher. At current 
rates of production. there arc 7 years of reserves. Recent increases in production ha\"e been achiC\·ed 
through standard engineering repair work in the oil fields rather than through n<'l• finds. According 
to one source8

'. the now pri\"ati1.cd Yacimientos Petrolifcros Fiscalcs (YPF) undertook little in the 
way of systematic. professional oil exploration. Privatization has transformed the corporation. 
turning !: into a ;>rofitablc. professional operation. Since privati1.a1ion. YPF has cut its workforce 
f-om 52.000 to 6.000 and turned a profit of $700m in 1993. Its shares arc publicly traded on the 
Buenos Aires stock exchange and as American Depository Receipts (ADRs) on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

In 1993. there were .n acti\'c exploration rigs searching for oil. This should be contrasted with. for 
example. Indonesia. a major oil exporter. that had only 40 active exploration rigs in the same year. 
Companies ha,·c solid geological C\'idcncc for optimism in the disco,·cry of nC\\ rcscr\'cs. There arc 
two areas of dispute that may have rcco\'crablc oil or gas rcsen·cs: Tierra dcl Fucgo and the 
Falkland Islands CMah·inas). There is clearly a heightened interest in possible oil and gas finds here. 
Both will be offshore programs which arc significantly more costly than land-based ones. The oil 
fields arc located in Ncuqucn. Golfo San Jorge. Cuyana. Norocstc and Austral. 

Production or natural gas doubled from l 9KO 10 1993 and stands at 26 billion m1
. "'' Natural gas 

rcscr\'cs ha\"C increased from 22.700 bcr in 1993 lo Z6.520 bcf in 1994. Major gas fields arc located 
in the same areas as the crude oil. Privatization in the gas industry has gone well. realizing the 
government S-'.2 billion in receipts. British Gas and Nova Corp .. Calgary have each purchased 
stakes in the distribution ~stem. In Buenos Aires. British Gas purchased 70 per cent of the local 
distribution company. Of the rcmain;ng .'lo per cent. up to one third could go 10 the local company's 
employees while the remaining two thirds will remain in state hands. Encon Corp. purchased a 70 
per cent stake in Transportadora de Gas dcl Sur. S.A.. the southern distribution system. In 
December. l4J1J_._ Home Oil Ltd .. acquired 970 km2 or territory in Ncuqncn province. The 
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e:\-ploration \\ill cover the Atuel Norte and Bajo Baguales blocks.11 ~ Northwest basin assets ha\"C been 
purchased by Pluspctrol SA and Ampolex Ltd. Sydney. Botn purchases were from YPF. 

111 

Table :lll7 Historical crude oil ~n-e data (billion barrels oil) 
1980 1985 19'JO 1991 1992 1993 199-' 

2.5 2.3 2.3 2.3 1.6 1.6 1.6 
Source: Pcnnwell Publishing Co .. lntr.mational Petroleum Enc\dQPCdia. 199-'. Tulsa. Ole. p. 28"'. 

T1tblc llLJ8 Historical cruck oil production data (1,000 barrds/day) 
1980 1985 1990 1991 

-'87.0 "'-'1.5 -'13.0 -'89.2 
1992 

55 ... 0 
1993 

57 ... 8 
Source: Pcnnwcll Publishing Co .. International Petroleum Enc\dopcdia 199-'. Tulsa. Ole .• p. 293. 

The lack of rcscr\"CS raises energy security issues (reliance on imported rather than domestic oil) but, 
gi\·en the current oil market. there arc no causes for conam. As the oil e::\-port embargo against Iraq 
is still in place. 6 million barrels/day are not being sold onto the world market. When and if this 
production resumes. oil liriccs \\ill likcl~· fall significan~ly and further reduce incentives for 
C:'l.-pluration. world wide. 

OIL REFINING 

Past trends 

Until 1970. the si7.C of plants was adapted to local demand and not to economic efficiency. When 
demand increased ir. the 1970s. these small-scale faciliti~ were inadequate. fa·cntually. promotion 
regimes took into account increased local demand and minimum economies of scale. This was an 
ex post facto reali7.ation that local demand was large enough to support such plants. Sec Table III.?'? 
for current refinery output and ownership. 

Refine~· capacities from 1980 to 1992 remained more or less static but increased slightly in 1993. 
YPF operates 62 per cent of the installed capacity. Esso SAPA operates 16 per cent and Shell 
operates 17 per cent. The remaining refineries arc mostly small. old and inefficient. 

The second phase ofmoderni7.ation of the Shell Bu.:nos Aires complex is underway. The refiner)· is 
being upgraded by Foxboro Co.. USA. The upgrades arc impro .. ·cd control and monitoring 
equipment and will cost $15.7 million. 

Table 111.39 Refinery ownership and output, 199.&, bed 
Owner Refinery Name Crude Catal~1ic Catal~tic 

Capacity cracking reforming 

Dcstileria Argentina de Lomas de Zamoro 3.585 0 () 

Pctr61co. SA 
Essc SAPA-Campana Campana 93.(XIO 29.()(Xl 8.3(X) 

Gal\'an 18..JOO 0 (I 

Isaura SA Bahia Blanca 25.2CIO 8.800 () 

Shell Co. Argentina de Buenos Aires 12 J.7(X) 29.2CXl 12.()(Xl 

Pctr61co SA 
Sol Pctrolco S .\ San Francisco. 6.fKXl () () 

Solana. Quilmes 
YPF Campo Duran 32.(KIO () 0 

Dock Sud -HXIO 0 () 

La Plata 216.<XIO 7 l.9<XI 9.CXX> 
Lujan de Cuyo 129.000 .&C:.(,CXI 9 .CKKI 

Plaza Huincul 2J.(XXI 0 J.CXIO 
San Lorenzo 37.600 0 () 

TOTAL 70?AR!I I RO. HKI .JI.JOO 
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Source: Pennwell Publishing Co .. -international Petroleum E~dopcdia. 199.r. Tulsa. Ok. USA. 
p. 271 

Table 111.40 Petroleum and Petroleum Products produced. metric tons 
1990 1991 1992 1993 

Crude Oil 28.()0-J 2~.621 32.246 3-l • ..J.l7 
Total Products 26.478 26..15.t 28.38) 28.391 

Gasoline 6.907 7.5.t.; 7.92.t 7.861 
Gas Oil 8.9.t8 9..123 10..198 10.622 
Diesel Oil 509 .t87 295 218 
Fuel Oil .t.139 3.65.t 3.370 3.089 

Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la Rcpublica Argentina. 199.t. Buenos Aires 

Constraints and prospects 

There arc concerns that companies may be fixiag prices. In spite of declining international prices of 
crude oil. the domestic price of petrol has not changed. In March 199.t. the go,·cmmcnt decided to 
im-estigatc the industry for possiblc-\\indfall .. profits.119 Although crude oil prices arc. in May 1995. 
at around $18.50/barrcl. up from 199.t. there is still no great price inccnti,·c for oil C:\-ploration in 
spite of only 7 ~·cars of rcscn·cs. With roughly one third of Argentina ·s production going to exports 
(worth $1.5 billion in export rC\·enucs). there arc ob\·ious inccnti,·cs for the go\'cmmcnt to 
encourage exploration. gi\'en that a market is found. To that end. Royal Dutch/Shell in 199.t 
announced plans to spend SI billion o\·er the next 5 ~-cars in exploration. 

YPF acquired Maxus (U.S.) in 1994 and this acquisition augers well on a number of counts. Ma:\-US 
O\\ns rescn·cs and production in the Gulf of Mexico and has ~!gnificant experience in offshore cit 
exploration and production. Should the issue of sovereignty of the Falklands (Malvinas) be rcsoh·ed 
and the area opened to exploration. YPF will be in a good position to launch an immediate offshore 
oil exploration program. 

YPF is also working with Petrobras (Brazil) in offshore exploration in the Atlantic and the Gulf of 
Mexico. YPF exports cmdc oil to Chile and O\\llS a chain of pctro! stations in that country. It has 
purchased Pctrochemico la Plata (formerly Mosconi) and the ccmplex is generating a profit and 
expanding_ Pipelines arc under construction for natural gas exports to Chile and Brazil as well. 

A recent suggestion by a former member of the British Cabinet to the effect that each citi7.cn of the 
Falkland Islands (Malvinas) could be paid $100.000 and an election held to determine whether the 
islands should go to Argentina has been met with mixed rC\·iews in Buenos Aires. Recent press 
reports indicate the go,·ernmcnt is taking the suggestion seriously. howC\·cr. and may offer £5CX>.OOO 
to each family on the islands. Some such plan could cause offshore oil exploration to begin sooner 
rather than later. 

While output of petrol is currently adequate to meet domestic requirements. increases in automobile 
ownership will drive up demand for relined p.-oducts of petrol and lube oils. Rather than new 
capacity being brought on-line. existing adcqua1e scale refineries arc likely to be improved. with 
additional catalytic cracking and reforming facilities being constmctcd. While new vehicles will be 
more energy efficient. the number of ,·chicles per person will increase. (There arc currently 10 
vchiele5 per person.) This trend is already C\'idcnt. as new vehicles being produced arc supplanting 
the existing ncct rather than replacing it 

There arc still several refineries not producing at world scale. As competition becomes more intense. 
especially at the retail level. these refineries arc likely to be closrd rather than refitted. especially in 
light of tighter cn,ironmcntal regulations being imposed on the industry. While !he industry·s 
prospects seem bright. all oil companies arc at 1hc mercy of cmdc oil priccs.9'' As long as Iraqi 
production remains small. oil prices arc likely to remain s1ablc. If the cxlra 6 million barrels per day 
of potential Iraqi production C\·cr comes on line. prices could drop to below Si ~/barrel. 



PETROCHEMICALS 

Past trends 

Petrochemical production in Argenrina is based on local narural rcsourccs of crude petroleum and 
natural gas. The counrl}· produces the oil it requires :md has rcscn-cs of natural gas large enough to 
e'.\-port it as fuel to Chile. PctrochcmicaJ~ production accounts for approximately .J to ~ per cent of 
Argentine hydrocarbons comump1ion. The industr)· had a tentatin: start in the 19-Ws. and a more 
ample but disorganized cbdopl11Cfl 1 in the 1960s.. based on ·cry small plants .. Supply of basic 
products (inputs for downstream p:.1:::s) and tllc production or a larger number of final goods in 
plants of more adcqu:iie scale were ~::\eloped in the 1970s and !98fJs. 

Sector dc\'Clopment :tt different stages or its C\·olution has been accomplished wiih the panicipation 
of foreign firr.1s. State capital. and later. with an imponant role of domestic pri,-ate groups. 
Currently. the domestic groups arc the most important pri\-ate agents in the sector while the State 
has sold most of its holdings. The process or pri,-ati7.ation took place at the same time that the main 
local groups al~· in,·oh t'd in petrochemical production found thcmsch·es in financial trouble. 
and the sccto:: as a whole was adapting to changes in regulations and to new market realities 
including lower crude oil prices and stronger competition. The international market is feeling the 
effects of recession in some of the industrialized countries. and o\·er-capacity in Asia. and prices arc 
e'.'-lJCCled to remain low until for the forcsccablc future. As the basic input is a commodil~. 
forecasting future prices beyond 90 days is probably not realistic although porential production·}! 
indicates prices arc more likely to decline than increase. . 

The international market has helped shape the de\·elopmenl of the pclrochemical ~"tor. The first 
oil shock ( 19 73 - 197.J~ led lo a high price mark-up poliq· ~ inlernalional petrochemical companies 
but the second shock (1980 - 1981) led lo a rcstnacturing process in which :idrnnccd counrrics 
reduced production of basic and commodity products to conccntrare in higher ,-aluc added products. 
Hence. dc\'Cloping countries possessing the relC\1mt raw materials found a spxc m rhe production 
of petrochemical commodities. and Latin America increased irs production.9= The trend staned 
rC\·crsing irsclf when oil prices fell aflcr 1986. 

Until 1970. the size of plants being erected was adapted to low local demand rarhcr rhan ro 
minimum economic scale parameters. a consequence of which was tha! rhcir prnducrion capacities 
were m·enaken by demand during the 1970s. The only products for which rhis did nor happen were 
those requiring smaller in,·estments. implying more easy enrry for new producers. facnruall~ 

projects adapteti to increased internal demand. as ''ell as to requiremenls or minimum scale. were 
incorporated in the prerequisites for obtaining benefits from promolion regim~ From rhe second 
half of the 1970s. new planls were buill al more adcquare scales and rhc si/e of the internal marker 
had grown to lhc point where it could support minimum economic scale planls 

At the lime when aYailabilily of inpuls was limited. pri\are 1ransnational comp.1nies adrnnced plans 
for establishing 1wo perrochemical complexes CPOLOs) to supply economically sc:ircc ra\\ m.1tcrials. 
The Argcnrinc stare decided to take up such c.mstrucrion insrcad. and in I 1>711 and 1971 rhc 
construction or one olefin-based complex (Petroquimica Bahia Blanca) and or one aromatics-based 
comple . ..: (Petroquimica General Mosconi al Enscnada) \\Cre appro,·ed. Stale and pri,·a1e firms were 
to ha'"c difTercnl IC\-cls or participation in ownership of basic or inlermcdiale producr plants. and in 
sarcllile planls producing final producls in each one of 1he complexes Project implementation for 
planls corresponding 10 different production slages (basic. intcrmcd1a1e or final products) \\ere 
poorly coordinated and. as a cons.:quencc. lhc elh~ lene planl al Bahia Blanc.1. ere1..1ed in 1977. did 
not ha\"e ethane supplies unlil 1981 Morco\cr. neither did ii have opcra1i,-e downstream producers 
to buy ils clh~lcnc when ethane supplies from a scp.iraring plant were made a\·ailable and ethylene 
could be produced. As for 1hc industrial utili1ation of rhe elh~ lene ii started 10 produce. rhe plann~ 
sarcllite planls ''ere C\·cn more d.::la~ed but iniliall~ unplanned polyelh~ lene facili1ies were 
established by pri\"ale producers One or lhe new planls \\aS in facl a noaling slale-of-lhe-art •mil 
purchased abroad and sailed 10 Argentina to operate at a coastal locatio.1 Both at this "polo" and at 
the Enscnada complex. exports were due 10 the imbalance lhal developed a!i a rcsull of 
uncoordinated promotion schemes~· the g0\·ernmen1 "1 
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The Argcnlinc Slale has supported dc\-clJPmcnl of lhe pctrochemiCll sector in man~- ways. The 
factor lhal is considered lo ha'-c been lhe single most ill\l)Ortanl stimulus lo the dc\-clopmcnl of lhe 
petrochemical sector in Argcnlina. is lhe g.:n·cmmcnt's poli~- regarding prices of raw malerials. As 
Argcnlina has good n.·uional supplies of oil and gas which "-ere conlrollcd by Stale firms. il \\-:is 

possible for the go,·cmmcnt to gi'-c ~-antagcs to lhe pctrochemiCll sector lhrough the supply of 
fccdstocks a\ low prices. 

Promotional regimes and inccnti'-cs were used to foster sector dc\dopmcnt. but possibl~· the most 
importanl inccnti\-c was the fce<litock pricing regulations. These implied a strong subsi~· for 
production. as most promOlional regimes for the sector assured fccdstc3 supply at low prices for 
indust11al transformalion. In 19~. pri~ paid by the industry for pclrochemical inputs were 
bctwc=:n or.c third and one half the price paid~- indust1)" in industrializc::I countries g.i In 1986 and 
thereafter. international prices for naphth.1 changed. but the pncc paid by the pct1ochemical industry 
was still lo\\-cr and h.1d a subsid~.- clclll"n~ in it.9~ 

Subsidi7oo prices for inputs were not pa~'1 along the \-:tluc-addcd chain to the final consumer or to 
prornOle final products exports. but \\-ere often approprialed at the start of the chain.911 Some 
examples arc lhcat F'ctroquimica General Mosconi C'.\-ported ils basic products al interna1ional prices 
based on the subsidies. whik charging m•JCh higher prices in lhe internal market: and Pctroquimica 
Bahia 6lallC3 :tfter 198-1 established a COSl and mark-up contract with ilS customers so that it sold 
cthylc'lC at prices aJxn·e the international price to them. After 19&7. lhis was changed to a different 
contract system and the price began to approach international IC\·els.9

• 

The inOucncc vf lhe h--dstock prices system can be seen both when it was in opcra1iim and when it 
\\-:IS discontim:ed in lhe economic rcfomlS process in 1990. The O\·erall profile of th-.: sector 
impro,·ed considerably in lhe l 9Rl>s ;s many new inYcstmcnls. largely \,~- nalionally controlled 
priYale firms. \\Crc made. A whole pJrtfolio of large in,·estmcnt proposals is currently frozen. as 
chan~es in the ccooomic regulations dC\-clop and the O\·'!rall inlernalional sector situation becomes 
more complex. 

The fccd.ctock subsidies were considered lhe most importanl fom1 of assistance lo lhe sector. but the 
ad'-antagcs were nOl p.1sscd forward along the production chain. The reason was that under high 
protection or pclrochcmical goods. and low compcli1ion in the internal markel (most product 
markets were monopolies or oligopolies):.,,. ii \\as possible for producers lo charge prices higher than 
interna1ional prices at practically all slages. 

Protection \\as slo" ly reduced after I 'JM-I. starting by reducing non-tariff prOlcction and then tariffs. 
mosll~- on final goods. Bui price discriminali\Jn con1inued 10 exist as firms charged higher p.iccs in 
the domestic market than for export. For a s.1mple or I') products. il was found in 1987 that eight of 
lhcm hari a higher price in the inlernal market than for export. This shows discriminaiion in some. 
not all products. HowC\er. in 19'>0. 20 products had an export price below the domestic m.1rket 

. 99 
pncc. 

As a consequence or lhc stmclure of pro1ec1ion. compc1i1ion. ar.d price formation just described. 
prices p.1id by producers along 1hc chain and b~· olhcr Ars;emine proclucers requiring Jk.-'lrochemical 
indusll') prodncls as i. 1pu1s for their indus1ries. nere higher than in1erna1ional ones and in fact C\·en 
after considerabie trade liberali1.11ion th~- cor.1i1111ed 10 be so. II is in1eres1ing that at the same time 
the sector had become an importanl exporter. sixtor organi1.11ions discussed the ,·iability of exports 
emphasi1ing 1he greal scnsiti,ity of suet exports 10 feedstock prices. 1

"' 

Input to the Pe1roquimica General Mosconi facility. the onl~· large olcfins plant and nol world scale. 
is from the General Cerri complex near Hahia Blanca. The feedstock is natural gas liquids (NGLs). 
The Mosconi facilic~ is s1ill slate O\\ ncd blil is being sold. YPF has expressed in1eres1 in acquiring 
1he facilily. There is a nC\\ PVC facilil~ being bu ill by Elcc1roclor in Bahia Blanca n hich will 
produce -' Uoo mtly and is expected to be completed in I 'N:'i. Additional propylene: facilities arc 
also under cons1nic1ion in Santa Fe. ''here a 1211 ml/y facilily "as scheduled for completion in 
l'JIJ.J. In an apparenl rC\crsal or pri,;11i1alion. the 1ro11blcd PVC producer lndnpa SA has traded a 
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51 per cent equity stake to the gm-cmmcnt to pay for delinquent taxes. 

The Argentine pctrochemiC31 sector is at present a producer of O\'Cr two and a half million tons of 
basic. intermcdiare and final petrochemical goods. See table lll.-1 I. llf..12 and 111.·U Sector gro\\th 
was at the rate of 6.3 per cent per ~-car from 1970 to 1988.1

''
1 and capacity in 1991 was rated at 

3 . .W0.000 to11~-car but there ha\"C been t;la:it closures since these estimates u-crc made. 

Tabk llUI ProdtKtion of Basic Pdrochfflic::al Produds 

Carbon sulfide 
Eth~·lene 

Ammonia 
Ecn7.cne 
Methanol 
Xylene 

1990 1991 
7.77-t 

286 . .ut 
88.002 

l-«l.250 
..J5.781 
21.010 

9.093 
265.208 

85.88-1 
152.108 
6l.8..J3 
20.600 

1992 
9.780 

297.092 
72.075 

1-14.965 
62.296 
21.712 

Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la Rcpublica Argentina. Buenos Aires. 1994. 

Tablt llL-12 PrndlKtion of lntcl"IMdiatc Petrochemical Products 
1990 1991 1992 

Nitric Acid 28.200 26.20-I 25.786 
Vinyl Chloride 160.546 129.379 95.911 
lsopropanol -15.646 52.898 46.08..J 

S~TCne 71.300 77.000 77.980 
sec-Butanol 8Jl66 8A'J3 8.809 
Source: INDEC. Anm1rio Estadistico de la Rcpublica Argentina. Buenos Aires. 1994. 

Tablt llUJ Production of Final Petrochemical Products 

Urea 
Polypropylene 
Polycthylcn..: 
Pol~"\i1:ykhloride 

Polys:yrcne 
Lampblack 
Synthetic rubber 

19<)() 1991 
108.795 IOJ.420 
55.100 59.56-J 

227.412 241.776 
I0-1.563 I05.<i68 
34.298 .t6Jl42 
36.683 42.91.J 
57.200 .J0.936 

1992 
86.335 

IOl.017 
268.29-t 

90.903 
52.350 
39.J67 
"'1.789 

Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la Rcpublica Argentina. Buenos Aires. 199-t. 

1993 
10.09-1 

285.157 
92.563 

119.550 
67.056 
2i.600 

1993 
2-1.3-12 
89.558 
.J.J.855 
81.150 

9.851 

1993 
116.36-1 
118.518 
238.618 

85.28-J 
-19.200 
39.112 
..JJ.715 

The relative weight of basic. intermediate and final production undcrwcnl changes as the structure 
of the sector cvoh·ed. firstly by adding c.,..paciry in basic plants and later through the commissioning 
of final product plants. Pcrrochcmical expons arc more relarcd 10 internal market circumstances 
and problems lhan 10 1hc planned cxploilalion of compara1i,-c ad\"antagc. As suggested ab!n·c. plants 
became larger simply because capacir!· for an expanded inlcrnal market was added. Lack of 
coordinalion as well as in1crnal marker recessions crcaled siluations in which 1herc were no 
cusromers for production facilirics operaling at \'arious sragcs of production. The feedstock pric\! 
subsidy and/or price discriminalion between lhe internal and rhc ex1ern.1I marker. in addilion 10 the 
fact rhat planls were already operating al more efficicnr scales. made cxpons ncccssa~-. 

In the early 1980s. rhcrc was a bias in cxpons 1owards basic products (]5 per cenr of production was 
cxponed) wilh ,-c~· low cxpon of final producrs "' per cenl). This was rhc result of opening the 
basic products planrs before rhc final producl "sa1clli1c" planls at rhe petrochemical complexes. In 
1990. a more balanced production stmcture allowed final product cxpons 10 be proponionalcly 
higher (28 per ccnl) lhan basic product cxpons ( 19 per ccnl) or inlcrmedialc product cxpons (20 per 
ccnl). Also. rclalions berwccn expons and impons al any lc\'cl of production were diffe;cnl. For 
example. for basic prod•1c1s. cxpons in bo1h 1981 and 1?90 were much higher than impons. in 
in1ermedia1cs. cxpons and impons were of approximarcly rhc same order of magni111dc. and in final 
products exporrs were much lower than imports in I '>81 b111 were slighrly higher than impons in 
1990. 111= 
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In Argentina. ~'trochcmical industr:; piants in opcr.nion belong to different generations. 
corresponding to different in\l:Stmcnt ~des_ Recent closures may be changing that st1ie of atfairs. 
but nominal reportro capaci~· for certain products includes plants of the 1960s. which arc small and 
technologicall~ obsolete. together \\ith plants of the 1 ·nns to early I 99Cls_ 

The POLOs complexes were mcanl to be integrated production facilities for lllclin~ and 
aromatics products_ Th~- were also designed to make other proJucts in basic. intemh.'diate and final 
goods at other plants which were not integrated imo the ccmplexcs_ Technical and structural 
change has in,·oh·ed lhc incorporation of of better. larger plants during the im-cstment perioo oft~ 
1970s and 1980s as well as the modcmi7_ation of facilities_ 1'" 

The O\·erall size. of the indust~- is not large and is similar in structure to just one of the C\'.isting 
Br-"7jlian complc~cs- Local plants arc. ho\\"C\-er. comparati,·ely better in terms of producii\"ity than 
during the earl~- years. Scales arc more adequate. plants arc better integrated and capacities arc 
more balanced. Many plants are now at the lower end of the efficienl S<:ale range and do not impose 
e.xccssi\"C penalties on economics of operation. As output lllO\-cd closer to designed capacit~·

cconomics of se1lc xgan to ha,·e an effect The cause of increasing output was greater domestic 
demand and compliance wit'1 promotional inccnti,·cs for in\cstmcnt. 

Data on actual Argentine plants c:nd reference \-alucs on minimal economic scale were examined in 
an academic stud~.1··1 to t~· to dctem1inc ff there is a pattern in scale or age. as a pro:\1· of possible 
technology generation. for different producti,·c capacities. The tcntati,·c conclusions were that only 
for a few products arc existing plants of economic scale. For the remaining products. there is an 
ambiguous situation. where plant:> of different ages coexist. 

The time at which im·estmcnts were made is an important factor in the scale and the degree of 
obsolescence of the plants. On the basis of the listing of firms. scales and dates of commissioning. it 
was also determined that out of .W Argentine plants commissioned b-:fore 197.J. 3.J ha\"e scales 
below the minimum accepted international size. Out of 22 plants that started operation after 197.J. 
16 ha\"e scales lhat arc in the intcmation.11 range. and six ha,·c scales below minimum required 
scalc.1"5 

Under the first set of promotional measures that worked in the 19<:iOs in the direction of inducing 
foreign companies to i,1\·est in plants in the first pclrochemical im·cstmenl wa\"e. mostly it was 
foreign firms that entered production. Domestic groups or firms in which domestic groups had a 
controlling interest were more acti\·c lalcr as in,·estors in new capacily than foreign firms. and 
during the decade 1980-1990 the stmcture or ownership of the petrochemical indust~· became more 
oriented towards national ownership. Expansion from 1981 10 1988 in\"Ol\·ed in,·cstments of $1.2 
billion made by 12 firms or groups. Only two of these economic agents were fully foreign owned 
while 8 out of 12 were under national control. 1

'"' At the time of pri\"ati1A11ion. the question may be 
asked whether the same g1oups will purchase control of former state-owned assets. Experience to 
date is that during pri\"ali.1A1tion of minority shares of mixed propeny firms in which the go,·cmment 
held JO per cent equities. no firms except 1hosc already holding the other 70 per cent ownership 
ha\c shown interest in buying the State's p<1n. 

The State was also share-holder in the complexes (POLOs) and in at least one other firm outside 
them. Petroquimica Rio Tercero. The state also restricted imports 10 p101cct the de\"clopment of the 
sector as a wholr. and established a regime of exemption :md/or poslponement of payment of 
different ta:..;es. and exemption from payment of imr,on duties on imponed capital goods for the 
sector. at the same time that State-owned banks pro,·ided credit and guarantees for pri\"ate 
invcstors. 1 

"" 

Com1trainlll and 1•ro:oipcclll 

Ch;inges in the conditions or operntion and profitability or the industry ha,·c been of two types: 
changes in the market and changes originating in dclib<-ratc s1mcturnl reform. The fall in 
international prices was impon;inl. As to s1mc111ral reforms. the main areas arc trade libcrali1.a1ion. 
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pri,e1ti1.a1iorl and the elimination of al: s;iccial ad\e1ntagcs regarding inputs of raw materials. 

The lariff has been SCI al 5 per cent for basic products .and e 3 per u:nt for fin."ll goods. At the same 
time. as in otncr sectors. the industl)· reached price maintenance agreements with the g<n-cmmcnt. 
In the international market. prices ha\·e been declining. As lo pri\C1li1.alion. Slate holdings in the 
ioou.~I)· were: 

• In the Pctroquimica Bahia Blanca complex. a maj<.rity share in P. Bahia Blanca itself an<! 
minority shares in four other plants: 

• In the case or Pctroquimica General Mosc:oni the solution has been simpler. YPF was a 
creditor or the main Mosconi plant and gainco complete ownership through capilali1.alion or the 
dcbl. •C41 

• The government also sold a 39 p.:r cent share it had in Pctroquimica Rio Terccro.109 

I•, terms of the •Econcmi~ Emergency" law. and the oil industl)· deregulation dc-:isions. all special 
regimes oriented to the supply of petrochemical raw materials in special or pri,·ilcged conrlitions 
were discontinued. Prices arc to be agrccc! through ~gotiations between suppliers and buyers and 
the oil or gas companies now han: no obligation to gi,·c priority in supply· to the petrochemical 
industl)·. 

Under these new conditions. imports ha,·c become mostly final goods. changing the market sharl"5 or 
imports and local production due to higher consumption. The ow:rall financial condition of local 
companies has become critical. ln\·cstmcnts and inn~~tmcnl plans ha,·e also been negatively 
affected. in 1990 two in\·cstmcnts were completed. at Mosconi. a project for produaion based on 
olefins. and at Rcsinfor for methanol production: while in l'J92 Pctroken (a firm with Shell an.1 
lpako as partners) completed a plant for polypropylenc.110 But no new announcements ha\·c been 
made since. 

The go,·emmenl has taken se\'eral actions 10 allC\·iate ihe situation of producers. It has established a 
quota for high-density· poly·cthylcnc from Rrazil through establishing a higher tariff for imports 
above l-'.655 Ions and. on polyvinyJchloridc (PVC). established an1idumpir1g duties and reference 
prices for imports from Mexico and the U.S.' 11 Finally the go\'cmmcnt-controllcd Bahia Blanca 
plant has rcJuccd the price of ethylene from $-'I I/ton 10 $375/ton. This has two effects: ii reduces 
costs for the now totally private satellite firms making polyethylene. and reduces the sale price for 
privati1.a1ion or the main plant. 

The situation in the petrochemical complex is d;mcull lo C\·afuatc. On the one hand. in\·cstmcnts in 
the sector in th.:: 1970s and 1980s h.1,·c been signilicant. Plants built in the last 15 years h:s\'C rather 
appropriate scales and many among them have accumulated production. management. and 
international marketing experience. On the other hand. tooay they face uncertainties al a time or 
increased competition and a deteriorating linancial situation. There is logic in ? domestic 
petrochemical industl)· due 10 the high transportation costs of the feedstock. Internal costs and old 
plants. howC\·cr. make the industry less competili\'C 1han it could be. 

AGROCHEMICALS - FERTILIZERS 

Rc!IOUrcc hallC 

Production of agrochemicals is baSc::d on inputs from phosphonr!i mining. natural gas extraction. 
cnrde oil production and waste produc1s. Most of the inputs arc ;n-ailablc in Argentina at 
competitive prices. 

Pa11t trend~ 
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Argenti .a has had ;:me of the lowest applic-Jtior. rat~ of fertilizers in Latin America. Most countries 
apply between 50-IOCI kg. offertili:•.cr per hectare of culti\;Ued land while Argentine fanncrs applied 
only 6. i kg.Iha. Or:ly wheat has been fertilized to any significant c..xtent al!!toogh the 1994-1995 
gro\\ing season ~1w a change in the practice -.,ith the mai7.C crop also coming under fcrtili7.crs. As a 
result of the lack of fcrtili7.cr application. there has been significant concern about the declining 
IC\-cls of nutrient extraction. Fertilizer consumption has increased significant!~· 0\-cr the las! J years 
and this suggests that the historic pattern may be changing. Nineteen ni~- four consumption rose 
to 15.-' kg.Iha. for crops cxtcnsi,dy planted (cereals and oilseeds) and to 50.5 kg.Iha. for intensive 
crops (fruits. ,-egctablcs and cash crops). lmpro,-cmcnts in prices for some grains and cereals in 
1994 ha\'C been cited as possible causes for the incrca..c;c as well as exposure to the a'-ailability. 
techniques and machinery. 11 : 

PASA Pctroquimica Argentina SA is the onJ~- indigenous fertilizer manufacturer. PASA produces 
73.000 tonncsf~·car of ammonia and 118.1100 ton~-car of urea. It is domcsticall~- owned and is 
c:\-pcctcd to inject new capital into the business. All other fcrtili7.cr products arc imported. 

Constraints :ind prospects 

While the increase in aj)plication of fcrtili1.crs is encouraging. there is an imbalance not onl~· in the 
crops fertilized but also in the nature of the fertilizer applied. , 'itrogen constitutes 70 per cent of all 
nutri<'nts applied. The Natioaal Agricultural Technology Institute (INT A) ha~ the mandate of 
impro\ing the producti,·ity of farming and is working closely with farmers lo increase production 
and abili1~- to i.:ompclc. INT A. howC\·cr. suffers from a lack of funds so is acti\-cly t~·ing lo find 
potential partners in the 5'.."'Ctor. 

PASA intends to increase its urea capacit~· to 180JIOO tonncs/_ycar b~· 1996. This will be 
accomplished b~· buying and transporting two mothballed ammonia plants located in Texas. 

A Canadian concern. Coninco Fertilizers. is considering a project in Neu. ~uen province. The plant 
would produce 650.000 tonnes/year of ammonia/urea. The project is estimated to cost $450 million 
and require 36-42 months to construct. 

Other important companies marketing fertilizers arc Cargill. Alecy and Glencorc. 

The Fertilizer project. a joint effort inrnh·ing INT A and 16 companies. will be launched in 1995 to 
encourage the use of fertilizers through an education program 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

Past trends 

While the industry had been subjected to on and off price controls during the I 981's. thi:sc controls 
were lifted in 19K9 and 1990. The indus~~- ranks Bth in the world. witt. I per ccn. of g•obal sales 
in 1993. For 1he 5-amc year. lhe ,-alue of produclion was SJ. I billion. and the indt1s1ry toc.k JI per 
cent of South Amc·rican sales with a 21 per cent gro" ili m:;:: c~·cr ! <>1>2 111 Table Ill.!'! gi\'cs a mor..: 
detailed picture. 

Excluding VAT. pharmacies enjoy a :l~ per ccnl mark-up. on .weragc. o\'er wholesalers selling 
prices and wholesalers enjoy a 16 per ccnl mark-up O\'er manufaclt1rers. The leading producer!: '1rc 
Rocmmers. Bago. Scdus. Roche. Bayer. Ciba-Geigy. Monrpclier. I .:mos ... ostalo. Glaxo and ~Iii. 
Table Ill.'>'.> sho\\s l 1>1H sales in SUS. 

The industries· major sales product was antibiotics. although a broad arrav of clhical and O\'er·the
co1intcr (OTC) pharmaceuticals is a\'ailablc. Table Ill.?? shows a breakdown of sales by product 
lype. From the lisl of leadi11g products. Table Ill.'>'!. ii is C\'idcnt 1ha1 they deal wilh common 
complaints of infcclion and pain. Four or the 1op ten products alone arc non-narcotic analgesics • 
pain rclic\'crs. 



While the industry runs the gamut from distributors to c.xponerslimponel"! to manufacturers. until 
198 I. local RclD spending was low. The indust~· is also well established in Latin America. as 8 of 
the top 10 firms were Argentine-owned. During the 1980s. local comoanics went out of business 
and many foreign fams quil tlu- local market. In 199-t a number of 0\-crscas firms. especial!~· from 
the U.S .. were considering reentering the m:ukct. 

Table Ill?? Total Pharmaceutical Sain Throup All Outlets, 1990-:991 
SUSm 4Y. Change 

1990 1.558 +53 
1991 2.BO +-U 
1992 2.6-15 +21 
1993 3.169 +20 
Source: IMSWorld Publication. -w\l:ld Drug Mzrkct Manual- 199-1. P_ 15. London. U.K. 

Table III.?? The Tc11 uading Companies* in 1993. 
SU Sm 
170-180 
140-150 
120-130 
70-75 
65-70 
60-65 
55-60 

Rocmmcrs 
Bago 
Sidus: Roche 
Bayer: Ciba-Geigy 
Montpcllier 
Tcmi~ LOS1alo 
Glaxo: Beta 

• sales through retail pharmacies: rank::d in descending order. 
Source: IMSWorld Publication. -world Drug Market Manual-. 199-1. P. 15. London. U.K. 

Table Ill.!? Ten Leading Product Clas.~* in 1993. 
SU Sm 
260-270 systemic antibiotics 
l.J0-150 analgesics 
120-130 systemic antirhcumatics 
110-120 cough and cold therapies 
100-l IO :>~·cholcptics 

95-100 systemic sex hormones: antacids/antiulcerants 
80-85 antispasmodics/anticholinergics: gastroprokinetics 
75-80 cerebral/peripheral \"asodilators: ,·itamins 
• sales through retail pharmacies: ranked in descending order. 
Source: IMSWorld Publication. -world Drug Market Manual ... 199.J. P. 15. London. U.K. 

Table Ill.!? Fifteen Leading Products 1993. 
Brand Name Manufacturer Use 
Amoxidal 
Lotrial 
Bayasprina 
Scrtal CPTO NF 
Lcxotanil 
Trifacilina 
Voltarcn 
No\"algina 
Buscapina Composi 
Rcdoxin 
Taural 
f'!cxicamin B-12 

Rocmmcrs 
kocmmers 
Bayer 
Rocmmers 
Roche 
Ba go 
Ciba-Geigy 
Hocchsl 
Bochringen lngelheim 
Roche 
Rocmmers 
Sidus 

broad spectrum penicillin 
plain ACE-inhibi1or 
non-narcotic analgesic 
antispasmodic/analgesic combination 
tranquilizer 
broad spectrum penicillin 
non-steroidal anlirheumatic 
non-narcotic analgesic 
antispasmodic/analgesic combination 
\"itamin C 
anliulccr:mt 
an1irhcumatic/corticos1eroid combination 

Total Magnesiano Temis Lostalo orher mineral supplement 
Hepatalgm:i Byk-Liprandi bile therapy 
Renitcc Sidus plain ACE-inhibitor 
•sales througi. retail pharmacies: ranked in descending order. 
Source: IMSWorld Publication. ··world Drteg Market Manual ... 191J-I. P. 1.6. London. U.K. 
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Constraints and prospects 

T.ic lack ~f adequate patent protection has become r major irritant bct\\ccn local pr'.Xluccrs an;t 
major U.S. and European competitors. The internationa! industl) has been pushing the Congress to 
tighten protccticn. A new draft bill would onI~· come into force in 2003 and has dr.m .• criticism. 
espcciall~· from tlic U.S. 1 u There t..-.s also beer. friction between the c.xccuti,·e and legislative 
branches on the content of the legislation. and. in May 1995. the executive wtocd the proposed 
legislaticn as in.1dcqu."lte. lncffccti,·e patent prutection \\ill scn-c also scn·e to keep state-of-the-art 
mcdii:ations o.it of Argentina. While this may not n.atter for some categories of drugs for which 
generic cqui\·alents exist. it may be problematic for drugs <k..--signcd for AIDS patients. \CK.-cincs fo,. 
malaria. for those diseases which no longer respond to the existiag !>road spectrum antibiorics. such 
as tuberculosis and some Olher infectious disca~. and for biOlcchnology-enginccrcd drugs that 
treat. for example. clC\-atcd blood p1cssurc such as bct."1-blockers or experimental drugs such as 
interferon. Furthermore. domestic R&D spending on new medications will also be discou:-agcd until 
such time ac manufacturers arc pr0lcc.1cd by fair patent protection. In the C\-Cnt that the gO\-cmmcnt 
and the Congress c:m agree patent legislation. since Argentina has :m per cent of the Sooth 
American market. it would be well positioned to compete effcc.ti,-cly across a large population base 
of Mercosur countries !200 million) 

Quaiity control problems ha,-e also surfaced. Contaminated or sub-standard products ha,·e been 
implicated in a number cf deaths. Congress has put forth legislation to deal w;th this problem ~ut 
has not (as of July 1995) passed the legisbtion. P'llh impC'rtS and exports require authori7.ation from 
the Sccrctaria de lndustria y Corncrcio E:\tcrior (foreign Trade Secretariat). Companies reoort 
significant difficulties obtaining import licenses .md imports arc permitted only from certain 
oountrics. 11 ~ 

Other things being equal. the ero\\th of !=ales of pharmaceuticals cmnot be explained through 
increases in population. The return of mrJre stable incomes from 1990 onward. in spite of real 
declines ir. wages and sa!ar:. sand incrca•,cd unemployment. also docs not argu<' for increasing sales 
of pharmaceuticals. It i!. likely that som.: discretionary increase in demand is possible with greater 
economic stability but the fact remains ihat there have bcrn large increases. for unexplained reasons. 
that ma~· no1 continue int~ the ruture 

E. BUILDING l\IA TE RIALS 

CEMENT 

The resource ba!iC 

All necessary ma1cria1s. sand. washed gra\·el and limcsiooe. arc available locally. Many small firms 
pro\·ide these materials but the major cement producers also arc engaged in the business of mining 
the inputs. 

Pa11t trend!< 

Given its low unit ,-alue aod the long di~tance 10 markets. cement is usually a non-tradablc good. 
Therefore. C\ports arc limited and imports arc not a threat to local production The indus1ry is. 
howC\·cr. c\lnccrned wilh the effect of trade liberali1.11ion. facn though imports arc not leading to a 
contraction and/or rcstmctming or ac1ivity. there arc indications of changes related to local 
competition and to changl!s in technology. There has been an accompanying increase in 
concentration anJ in foreign participali<m. the taller not so much in ownership as in direct 
management .ninority participation. and supply of managerial resources and technology 10 local 
plants by tran.;national fir.ns. 

After the purchase or a smaller firm that had a market s!1arc of'> per cent. a major domestically 
owned firm. Loma Ncgra. nO\\ controls appro:rnnatcly 55 per cent of the market. Two more firms. 



so far independent and with a combined market share of about 30 per cent. ha\"c come under the 
management of a European group. In 1990. ~C\·cn firms were acti,·c in the production of portland 
type cement. The intcrfirm linkages that led to the increase in concentration were the purchase of 
the fourth firm (9 per cent of the market) by the market leader. and the coming of the second and 
third fi~u1s under management by one single foreign firm. Thus. C\"Cn with practically no danger 
from imports. and therefore no signs of large scale restructuring in the indust~·. indi,·idual firms 
took initiatives. some in the direction of expansion and product line integration by acquisition such 
as. Loma NC'gra. and others through technic-dl and administrati\·c modemi1.ation with external crcdil 
an<flor rccci\·ing technical assistance from a Swiss firm with extC'nsi,·e experience as a transnational 
producer. This ma~· lead to a situation of increasingly concentrated oligopoly in a markct isolated 
from foreign competition at a time ir. which it seems ,-e~· likely that government poli~· will 
promole an increase in construction acti,·it~·. The go\"emment is supporting an increase in housing 
projects and initiati,·es in infrastructure sectors. In the latter case. the construction acti,·ity itself has 
been transferred to pri,·ate operators and construction fim1s but the go,·emment is exp...'"'Cted to 
promote the projects. 

The number of acti\"e cemc!lt plants in Argentina in 1990 was 15 with 5 in mothballs. Total yearly 
\"aluc of production is estimated at $600 million. Industrial sector estimates place the total installed 
capacity at 12 million tons/year. but this estimate must be re\"iscJ in tem1s of age and efficiency. In 
any case. as prodt>ction IC\·cls ha,·e ,·aricd significantly. the highest real production in the 1980s and 
early 1990s was just o\"er 6.5 million tons in 1981. close to that fi!,'llrc in 1987-1988 and probably 
close t(J 6 million tons in 199.t. 116 

Table Ill.'?? displays production of cement from 1986 to 1993. Cement production has followed the 
business ~·de rather than extraneous go,·crnmcnt poli~· or international prices. Production has 
increased steadily from 1990. following increases in GDP and consumer spending. cspeciall~· on 
housing. Buenos Aires also had an increa~ in commercial construction in the early 1990s. 

Table Ill.?? Production of Portland Cement. 1986 - 1993, thousand tonnes 
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
5.553 6.302 6Jl28 .tA.t9 3.f.12 -U99 5.051 5.6.t7 
Source: INDEC. Anuario Estadistico de la Rcpublic-C'~Argcntina. b9.t. Buenos Aires. Table 5.7.1 

The latest data suggest a sustained growth phase and. a.:r.:ording 10 Go,·ernment policy. in,·oh·e the 
encouragement of constmction. Ir the estimate of l 2 million tons instc:lled capacity is used. it can be 
seen that capacity utili1.ation has varied lx!ween a maximum of 55 per cent and a minimum of 30 
per cent in the decade This implies that certain obsolete units nC\·cr operatc. 11

-

Demand for cement is dependent on acti,·ity in public works and in pri,·atc in~cstment. home 
building. etc. The oscillations in the O\"crall economy explain large rnriations in prod•1ction during 
the 1980s. Characterized by recession and lack of housing credit. the period witncc;scd major 
problems for producers. The IC\cl of acthity of the year 1990 \\as the lowest in 25 years. l he earlier 
periods of higher actiYi!y in construction. which generated \"CJ)" good business for large comractors 
and suppliers. wcrr followed by a sharp decline in public works and by the first phase of 
privatization of public sc.,·iccs. during which the new companies did not make large investments. It 
was the private buildings construl.'.tion sector that showed improvement. reflected in the cement 
sector. In the r.,·c year period 1986-1990. 79 per cent of cement production was absorbed by the 
private construction market. 17 per cent by public works and .t per 1..:cnt by exports. 

Com1traint!I and 1,ro!ltJects 

Ccmca! plants ha,·e large lixcd costs. Labor cost is also high. In the case of one main firm. the 
wage bill constituted :rn per cent of the cost. There arc different grades of cement and engmccring 
standards that apply to those grades. Product di1Tere11tia1ion on the basis of quality is thus 'irtually 
impossible. The business tends to be regional. where one firm dominates the region but not the 
entire country. Input costs arc also similar for all firms. The remaining \"ariablc is economics of 
scale and this argues in favor of manufrlcrurers located in areas of high construction. i.e .. cities. 
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Wl1en Loma Negra bought the founh ranked firm. laking its controlling position in the industry lo 
55 per cent through lhal purchase they als.'.> acquired a leading position in the spcciali7_ed product. 
masonry cement as lhc purchased firm was lhe leader in lhal segment Another ad\'antagc for 
Loma Ncgra was lhal the firm taken over had added a stale-of-the-an proccs.sing unit in 1991 while 
f.>ur out of SC\'Cn main units of Loma Ncgra were 70 years old 118 Hence. the addition of another 
:1cw unit strengthened the producti\'e profile of the leading firm. 

The second fim1. J. Minctti. has recently impro\'Cd its producti\ity significantly. as sho\\n by its 
1993 balance sheet in which reponed sales ha\"C increased from 1992 to 1993 from $77 million to 
almost $9.J million while costs remained constant.119 This firm had financed modemi7.ation 
in\'cstments with the IFC. and local stock-market analysts ha,·e reported it has increased production 
capacity and upgraded its technology.1=" 

In 1991 and 1992. the third ranking firm. Corcemar. had losses it attributed to stable prices for 
cement and increases in the costs of cn-:rgy and wages. This is also a firm \\ith high financial costs 
arising from debt incurred for a modcrni7.ation plan carried out IO years ago. Corccmar's response 
was to sign a cooperation agreement with a Swiss-origin transnational cement p1oduccr who would 
lake responsibility for its industrial. administrati,·e :md tcdmical rcorgani7.ation. gcarzd to reduction 
of costs and better utili7.ation of th<- !cdmology already incorporated at the local fim1. The foreign 
group provided a new grncral manager and a technical manager who should bring Corcer.13r to an 
international cost lc,·el and impro\"ed competiti\"cncss. The local firm \\ill pay a fee for the scniccs 
received from t~1e Swiss firm. The latter in tum was prepared to take an 8 to IO per cent share in the 
Corccrnars capital through sul'"iCription of new shares to finance new ID\"eslment in improvements 
of proouction technology defined by the new management tcam. 1=1 Furthermore. Corccmar has 
apparently approached Mi'l~lli. which then sold a share or its O\mcrship to the S\\iSS firm. This 
combination \\ill create a more powerful second competitor under a common management in the 
cement rnarket.1== 

The ability to supply technological ad\"anccs gi,·cs great Ic,·cragc to those international firms \\ith 
such capacity. This has led to strong foreign ent~· in countries such as Chile and Spain. where 
sector concentration has increased strongly.1~3 An interesting question in the Argentine case is 
what are the technological and competiti\"e assets of Loma N·.gra that \\ill allow it to compete with 
an active combination of national and foreign firms. 

In some strategically important sectors in some countries. such a high degree or concentration would 
lead to questions of anti-competiti,·encss and anti-trust. The local si•uation also seems ripe for price 
fixing and other restraint-of-trade issues. It remains an open question what. if an)thing. will Le 
done to defuse a potentially damaging and anti-consumer situation. 

CERA:vllCS 

The resource halle 

As clay is the basic resource for tiles. there is an ample supply OYerall and in some areas. excellent. 
Clay mining and precessing arc not major activities. Production or the gla.1.ing materials is also 
undc 1akcn locally. usually in conn~ction wit .. the manufacturing of paints. 

Pallt trend!! 

Production of crramii: tiles for floors and walls (pa\"ing tiles and wall tiles) is a $250 to $300 million 
industry in Argentina.'~-• fiYc firms supply 95 per cent or this demand. Imports arc incrcc.:ing as 
lowl!r cost tiles arc coming from Brazil and Uruguay. and higher end designs and products from 
llaly and Spain. Th: three laP~cst loc:1I firms supply 65 per cent to 70 per cent of the market. 

There arc two markets for sales: new construction and replacement or home renewal. Both arc tied 
1~ t:1..: level of economic activity. Constniction activity has in~rcascd with the present stabili1.ation 
program. Recent disclosure of gO\·ernmcnt's intention to launch plans for promotion of housing arc a 



posith·e signal for this indust~·-

Due to markcting needs. firms currcnlly produce many different types and designs of ceramic tiles. 
and keep e'.\.-p;tnding the product line. Some firms also produce roof tiles. or glazed tiles. There arc 
dilferentiation possibilities in designs and forms or si7.cs. and some firms' suatcgies aim at 
e'.\.-ploiting niches C\·en if it implies competing with high end imports. 

One or the leading firms. San Lorenzo. was owned by European in\'CSlOrs and linked to European 
firms. Pcrfomi.1ncc of this firm in the markct after the purchase was quite weak. reportedly due to 
decreased demand and new competition from firms created \\ith industrial promotion backing. '::s 
San Lorcn7.o strongly expanded its e'.\.-port aeti\itics. but according to indust~· obscm:rs. did not 
undcnake modcmi7.ation. Its ouncrs recently sold 55 per cent of the equity to the Belgian group 
Etemit. through Chilean affiliates of the latter. Before ~ing San Lorenzo. the Etemit group 
booght one of the new competiti\-e pro,·incial firms and has other operations io Argentina as it 
di\-ersifics from asbestos-made materials. San Lorenzo is now ~-ing Italian designs for product line 
imprO\-ements. Another leading firm. Zan011. e'.\.-pc>rts 25 per cent of its production. selling abroad 
80 per cent of its floor tiles production and 20 per cent of its wall tiles production. •=r. 

Constraints and prospects 

Three leading firms. San Lorcn7.o. Zaoon and Cerro Negro. sell some $200 million a year while 
other firms supply 311 per cent of a near $300 million market. One of the other competitors. so far 
\\ith a ,-e~· low m.1rkct share. is a former partner of Zaoon. This DC\,. entrant hopes to achiC\·e a 
large market share and has ma<!e in\"cstmcnts geared to that goal. If the firm is successful and if 
imports increase. competition in the sector may become quite intense. 

As the economy continues to grow and incomes increase. demand for high \·alue-addcd tiles \\ill 
increase. Of the basic tiles. demand will be tied to DC\\" construction. which is dependent upon 
population gro\\1h among other things. As this gro\\1h is onh· 1.2 per cent/year. this segment of the 
indust~- \\ill need to increase exports and di,·ersity product lines in order to increase profitability. 

F. IRON AND STEEL 

THE UPSTREAl\I INDUSTRY 

The resource haliC 

Iron ore mining has declined rapidly. In 1990. the peak year of production. ~.i.+ mmt of iron ore was 
produced. By 1993. this had declined to 1.3 mmt. The loss of go\"ernment benefits to 111ining iron 
ore and imports of ore from Brazil arc responsible for the sharp decline. 

THE DOWNSTREAM INDUSTRY 

Past trends 1 
:· 

The first large integrated Argentine industrial capabiHI) in stcclmaking was estatilished in 1961 by 
the State when demand for steel by pri\"ate rolling mills was 800.000 ~Vyear. The highest level of 
steel consumption in 1he country was .i.65.i.ooo Ions in 1975. State intervention was supported by a 
1947 na1ional plan eslablished by law (Plan Si'.ierurgico Nacional) and 1he period or State 
intervenlion was closed with p1i\·a1i1A111ons in the 1990s. Otiring the inlef\·ening period. 
dC\-clopment or the sector was supported by financial incenti\·es. purchase of steel products by the 
bovernment al prices much higher than in1erna1ional IC\'CIS. regulation and control of imports by the 
Direction or Militar)" Industries. and support and guarantees for steel firms borrowing fro:n 
multilateral lending inslilutions and export incer.ti,·es. 1 :H Direct go,·ernment participation included 
the dC\-clopment of the small i111egrn1"1 stecl\\Orks al Zapla and the brge facilities of Somisa. where 
a first bias! furnace (BF) was erected in 1%1 :md a second BF in 11n.i. From that poir.1 on. 



additions to reduction capaci~- \\Crc made only ~- the prh·atc sector. as each one of two main 
pri\C1tc firms cstal,lished direct reduction (DR) facilities in the late 1970s. Stcclmaking and final 
steel products manufacturing since then ha\'C been mainly based on domestic pig-iron or 
sponge-iron. whcth~r at the State-run integrated Zapla and Somisa. at the pri,·atc integrated 
steelworks. or indcpc11dcnt semi-integrated or final product makers. target~- ~-ing their inputs from 
Somisa. 

Thc industrial structure. scale anJ operations of toda~··s steel indust~· ha\'C not been substantially 
modified by the changes in public policy. including pri,11ti7.ation of the two Statc-vwncd steelworks 
taking place in the c:trl~· 1990s. Thc only exception is the new role of the now pri\11tized small steel 
plant in Zapla. now oricnled lo lhe production of specially steels. Today. Argentine steelmaking is 
done by four integrated operations.. from reduction to final products making. organized around the 
reduction facilities. There is also one semi-integrated stcclmaking and final products (no ore 
reduction) facilit~-. plus some sma!lcr. specialized. independent. rolling mills. 

Thc main core of the indust~· today consists of three business groups in control of four operations 
in\"Ol\ing six main plants. The three groups arc Tcchint. Accros Z..pla and Acindar. The four 
operations arc: two b\· Tcchint (a flat products operation. now known as SIDERAR and a seamless 
tubes operation. SIDERC A). the Zapla opcmtion \\ith one plant ha\·ing a strong bias towards 
special~- steels and the Acindar operation ''ith two main plants. one for non-nat products and one 
in special~· steel products. 

Thc Zapfa works include a small. charcoal blast furnace and an o~~·gcn steel plant: recently 
pri\-atizcd. It can produce l JOJJOO tons per ~-car. 50 per cent of "hich will consist of specialty 
steels. A French group holds majoriiy cquit~· ownership in Zapla and supplies technology and 
management 

The Acindar operation has its own DR facility. stt.-clmaking capaci~· and rolling mills with 
commodi~· production attached to the s.imc works where the DR facilit~· is located while specialty 
steels production takes place in another plant 

The Teet.int seamless tubes production facilities arc integrated in a single plant. belonging to 
Sidcrca. a Tcchi11t group firm. Sidcrca has the second of the two DR installations alrc-.tdy 
mentioned: seamless tubes prvduction is carried out at a large. modem specialized facility and the 
products arc largely exported. 

The remaining operation. Siderar. whi•;h is a new firm created after pri,·ati:1.ation through a merger 
of former Propulsora and former Somisa (first pri\·ati:1.cd under the name Aceros Parana). produces 
hot and cold-rolled nat products and tinpla1e. Somisa had capacity for making both hot-rolled and 
cold-rolled products and the former Propulsora was restricted to cold-rolling. buying the input. 
hot-rolled coils. from Somisa. The merger or Somisa and Propulsora integrates under one 
ownership and management two activities thal were already strongly linked ~- supply relalions. 
Siderar has KO per cenl Tcchin1 ownership and two Brazilian minorily panncrs (one an iron-ore 
mining company. and the other a slccl firm also specializing in nat products) and a Chilean 
minority panner. Acincfar has also bongt.t a small equity stake in Siderar. 

Production of eslablished stc-cl plants is mainly the result of the combination of three factors: the 
existence of imponant process capabililies thal should operate without interruption. the effects of 
international prices and local economic condilions. Capacity utili:1.ation should be examined in two 
stages. The first is lhe reduction stage. changing iron ore to pig-iron or sponge-iron and the second 
transforming. where scrap can be introduced to the iron and produce steel. 

Thcoretic.11 reduction capacily is near fonr million tons/year. coming from two large blast furnaces. 
one small BF and twu DR fociiilies. A more realistic IC\-cl at two and a half million. Ions. howC\·er. 
is more generally acccp1cd}:<> In llJIJO. reduclion capacity was '.l.919.IKIO tons/year and in 199'.l 
2.7-'6.IKIO tons/yc.1r-"" At the beginning or 1he 19KOs. it was the same as in llJIJ'.l. The increase in 
production c.1paci1y in lhe 19KOs was nol the result or new im·es1mcn1 but or acti,·ating molhballed 
capacity. 



In stcclmaking. capacitie5 for 1990 and 1993 were 5. IOJ.000 and J.933.00U tons/ycar.1 31 both larger 
than reduction capaci~· in the same ~-car. Each figure represents the sum of all capacities of 
different IC\·cls of efficie~· being operational at the time. 

TOlal production. employment. and production per worker at selected ~·cars (production in thousands 
tons) were as shown in Table 111.?? 

Table Ill?? Production. [mploy~nt and Producti\it~· in Stttl-making. 
Steel Rolled Workers Producti,·it~· Producti\ity in 
OOOt Products 000 t Employed in Steel Rolled 

Products 
1980 2.702 2.653 36.786 73 72 
1990 3.636 3.083 30.730 118 100 
1991 2.972 2.815 21.629 137 130 
Centro de lndustrialcs Sidcrurgicos. Mo\imiento Industrial Argentina. Bulletin No. 20. September 
1993. 

Production decreased sharply again in 1992. in spite of increased consumption. and just rcco\·er.:d in 
1993. Local supply of final products increased in 1993 compared \\ith 1992. in 1993 imports fell 
after anti-dumping cases were won by local producers. and more specifically imports from Brazil 
fell strongly. Emplo~·mcnt was further reduced. possibt~· below 20.000 workers. 

For the period 1975-1993. the outstanding changes for the industry were the fall in empl~·mcnt and 
the incr~ in average producti,·ity. corresponding to closure of plants and production 
rationali7.ation. and modcmi7.ation of facilities. 

A\11ilable statistics lump together imports of raw materials. intermediate prnducts and final 
products. The sector as a whole almost always appears to be in trade deficit. but in response to 
changes in local and international markets. the trade balance can change. For example. in 1989 
imports ofS276 million were lower than exports of $971 million. and the trade balance was positi,·e 
by $695 million. In 1992. imports were $68-1 million. exports S-156 million and the trade balance 
negative at $228 million. 1 

·
1= 

Production for the local market tends to a,·erage 60 per cent of total production. Exports were 36 
percent of production in 1978. 16 percent in 1980 and abo\·e 50 percent in 1989-1990.m Current 
distribution of exports~- destination is 30 per cent to Latin America (no 'i31es to Bra7jl) . .JO per cent 
to Asia and the rest distributed between Europe. the U.S. and Africa. 11

·
1 The really competitive. 

internationally oriented production is of seamless tubes from one plant for the petroleum industry. 
The plant exports more than 80 per C'!nt of its production and accounts for 15 per cent of world 
trade in seamless tubes for oil exploration and drilling. 

About 75 per cent or production is done by continuous casting and firms ha,·e been active in 
technological updating and in the introduction or advanced production management methods. 
Spcciali7.ation and scn·ice have also been gi..-en close attention. e.g. the specialty steels plants 
produce according to specifications and agreements with the automobile rnanufacturers. and the flat 
products plant has incorporated pre-painted and CO\·ercd products. Al least two or the plants have 
already ob<ained quality system certifications following ISO 9000 mies. The sector seems well up to 
date in production technologies and proccs!\Cs. ha\·ing had access to technical information and 
training at Japanese and Brazilian plants. On the other hand. actual productivity. howC\·cr 
imprO\·ed. lags behind the produ,1i,·i1)· or the most efficienl producers in the world. 

Steel production capacity today is approximately matched 10 local demand. The seamless rubes 
plant is the only plant with a large export market. Argentina's capacity is well below I per cent or 
world capacity and is perhaps IO per cent or Rra1.ilian capacity Brazil is a major steel e.'l:porter 
possessing more numerous and larger firms and plants than Argentina. Thr, question seems to be 
whether the Argentine plants a•e appropriate 10 compete al home and perhaps abroad with their 
Brazilian counterparts. not \\herhc· there is competition in the Argentine market. 



.i1 

Argentina has one producer in fbt products. one producer in seamless tubes and some di\"Crsi~· in 
n,1n-flat and spccialt~· steel products. Onl~· imports create competition in flat products. as happened 
in 1992. and in seamless tubes. Imports in the laucr case arc unlike!~· because output is 
intc mtionall~· oompctiti\"C. No detailed data arc a\-ailablc on the IC\-cl or segmentation. 
diffc1~ntiation and competition in this area. Ur.dcr regulated conditions. imports were .dlowcd al all 
IC\"CIS (raw materials lo final products) according lo the needs or the inlcmal markct and local 
supply cap:icir~·. Ancr deregulation and pri,·ali1.ation. imports were 30 per ccnl in flat products and 
IO per ccnl in non-flat products in 1992. This situalion was partially mi:rscd in 1993 lhrough 
changes in marketing and supply strategics or local firms and through G<n·cmmcnt anti-dumping 
inrcn-cntion. 

Constraints and prospects 

One basic input to steelmaking is mctallurrical ccal. ;.IScd to produtt coke in co!<c o,·cns. Argentina 
has ,-e~- liule coal and lhis is mostly low healing \·aluc lignite. unsuitable for coke. Thus. like 
Bra1jl. it imports coals. usually from the U.S .. Metallurgical coal prices ha,·e rcccntl~· risen and this 
adds signific.mtly to production costs as stcclmaking is \1:1}. energy intensi,·e. 

According 10 indust~· sources. afier deregulation and pri,-ati7.ation in oil and gas. and in electric 
power. pri.:cs or stcc: industl}· inputs ha\-c remained high. Conti11u!ng recession in Europe and 
Japan. C\"Cn if accompanied by rccO\-cl}· in the U.S .. has kept prices Jcprcsscrl aild/or c.'1rcmcl~· 
sensith-e lo purchases or withdrawals from the market b~· large buyers such as China. iJ> The 0\-Crall 
lradc en,·ironment is characterized by aggrcssi\"C selling and pricing or dumping. Local firms 
accumulated ,·cry large losses in 1990-19')2 and the situation for I ?'H and 199.i remains in 
doubt. 136 The Argentine Stale has withdrawn from production and docs noc guarantee gas or encr~· 
prices to firms. On the other hand. it h."ts c."\·cntually reacted against some imports. 

Accros Zapla. the srr..allcst and physically mosl remote firm. has invested SJO million in m-amping 
o~rations after pri,·a1i1.ation. The firm aims at reaching a ;o per cent sh.1rc oi the domestic 
spccialt~· steels market. They ha\"C alrcad~· exported large foundry products of 30 ton.; weight to 
Chilc.'r Acindar has announced a SIOO million investment plan strictly in stcclmaking. to be 
supported by the IFC. The plan is aimed at introducing more ad,·anccd products. imprm·ing costs. 
quality and scr\"iCC. including increasing qu;1lity and productivity in a welded tubes plant. increasing 
control and precision in the fabricating processes of its rolling mills. and partially shining 
production to specially steels in its main commodit~· plam. 1 ·~x 

In 1hc nat products markels. the Tcchinl group controls SIOERAR. the firm emerging from 
consolidation ancr priva1i1."ltion. The firm now combines reduciion. stcclmaking and hot and cold 
rolling or na1 products at the former Somis."l planl and cold rolling capacity al i1s Propulsora plant. 
The firm's in,·es1men1s in t•J<JJ were $1110 million and current investment programs amount to $36; 

million. The in,·cslmcnt program is aimed at modemi1."ttion and installation or new equipment in 
four locations of SIDERAR's acti,·itics. the two main stcclmaking and rolling mills and two other 
finishing and ser\"icc plants. 119 SIDERC A. the seamless tubes producer. regularly exports ~.o per 
cent or its production bu! low international prices ha,·c been a factor in its rcccnl losses so is now 
working on further technical and org."lnizalional impro\·emcnts. 1 ~· Tcchint alo;o now owns 21.6 per 
cent ofTAMSA. a similar Mexican plant. and is in charge or managing i1s operation. 

Protected~- the i..1mc mies as iij)ply to a1110111obilc production under Mercosur. the industr) docs not 
face direct competition from low<vst Asian suppliers although there ha,·c been some imports from 
Korea. In the longer term. should pro1ection be removed. prospects would be grim. The question is 
whether Argcnlina has a compara11,·c ad,·anlage in steel-making. High labor and coal cos1s. 
competition from Brazil ar.d Asia and lack or economics of scale for mosl products seem 10 suggest 
that the industry cannol sur.i\e wi1ho111 go\crnmenl inler\ention. 

G. NON-FERROUS Mt:T..\l..S 



Among major clements. Argeniina has gold. sil\-cr. lithium. copper. aluminum and 7jnc_ At end 
1993. there \\ere 35 mining companies actn-cty· exploring. In most cases. these projects ha'-c 
rcact.c:d the appl'O\-al sugc or ha\-c been commissioned_'~' The sector has been opcnc:d for foreign 
din:ct in,-cstmcnt. Pl3ns current~· under "a~· call for Sl.5 billion in in\-cstmcnt 0\-cr the J995-97 
period. 

The rigid mining poli~- that fonncrl~- obtained has been m-ampc:d lm·c:stors arc guarantcc:d 30 
years· Slablc taxes and can deduct IOO per cent of the costs of prospc:cting. c.xplorali9n and 
feastl>ili~- studies. There arc no restrictions on impons of equipment. 

The n:soorce base is owned ~- the pt'O\incial gm-crnmcnlS. ~-allies to them canllO( c.~ 3 per 
cent of tbc unproccssc:d \-:tluc of the mincnl. Border areas that in the past \\UC off limits h:n-c been 
opened to exploralion. 1 ~= 

Table Ill!! Noa-ferrous minerals. ,-aluc of productioa. in 1992 axsos-
Ycar 1990 1991 1992 1993 
Beryllium 20.758 
Cadmium 130.000 
Zinc 28.186.056 
Copper 568.701 
Tin 936.800 

22.329 
l-ll.600 

2K.615.-l37 
651.537 

Manganese 183.590 265.265 
Lead 7 . .J;3.-l35 7.559.3-ll 
Uranium 171.820 328.020 
Gold 15.391.200 18.979.700 
Sih·cr 9.fXl9.613 7.625.531 
(Volframio) -l0.560 33.8CX) 

l-l2.800 
29.872.962 

-l73.121 

82.500 
5.727.96-1 
2.280.520 

12.168.200 
-l.9-l5.766 

96.000 
22.886.955 

3.772.-l9-l 
2.311.760 

I0.309.2()() 
-l.659Jl96 

Source: INDEC. Anuario Est.'ldistico de L1 Rcpublica Argcntin."I. 199-l Buenos Aires. Table 5.6.-l 

GOLD AND SILVER 

Past trends 

Pro.Jaction of gold and sil,·cr have been declining for some time. Typically. the amount of gold or 
sih·cr rcali7.ed is measured in terms of grams per ton of ore extracted. In man~· cases. more than -l 
tonnes of ore will need to be processed to yield one ounce of gold. There h."t,·c also been a number of 
independent miners panning for gold. YMAD. a province-owned gold and sih·cr mining operation 
\\"35 to ha\·c been privali7.c:d in 1993. The company produces 20JX)() 07.. of gold cqui,·alcnl per year. 
Other privati7.ations were also scheduled but not completed.' 11 

Constraints and prospects 

International Musto and Anglo-American arc acti,·cly exploring for gold. sih·cr and copper. 
Typically. deposits arc deep and dc\·clopmcnt of the mine takes one or two ~·cars before production 
begins. As expon commodities. gold and silver arc traded at prC\·ailint; in1erna1ional (London 
Metals Exchange) prices. Wi1hou1 additional rnlue added. perhaps in rhc form of jewelry or use in 
clcclronics. 1hc industr)· is likely 10 remain small. CRA (Au:;1ralia) has signed an agreement with a 
prO\·incc-owncd operation. YAMIRI. that perm11s CRA 10 explore and fur .acr dC\clop the Famatina 
district in the nor1h-\\cs1. El Dorado (Canada> purchased a tract ncM Chile. 

ALl!1"1Nlll\I 

Past trends 



Since 1989. Argcnlin.-. has prodm.-cd from 1~5Jlll0 lo 170JIOO mt./ycar of Aluminum or slighll~· lcss 
than I per C\.'111 of globa! Aluminum production. Consumption in 1993 ";is 63 per cent of 
production and lhcrc were no lmponsu• Aluminum production is energy inlcnsi\-c and ronstilutcs 
almost 30 per ccnl of production oosts The \-aluc of production in 1993 was csrimatcd al $19-1 
million. decreasing from $196 millioo in 1992. Global Aluminum pri-cs ha\"C been declining since 
1988 and fell in l9'>J 10 SU39.75/m11

t• ''hilc global output has 3\"Crab':d 15JlOOJXlO mt.~-.:ar 0\-cr 
the 1989-1993 period and global consumption has increased by lcs.s than I million mt.~-car. 

Coastraiats and prospttts 

The Aluminum industry is one focus of cn,·ironmcntal concerns in Argentina. The indust~· has 
been stming lo dean up production but is still under pressure to dean up. The global market has 
ROI been imprO\ing and. "hilc c.~ arc 37 per ccm of consumption. international prices ha\-C 

been reducing lhc \-aluc of c.'lJOrts. Demand in Argentina is li.kcl~· to increase as more auto 
manufacturers incorpor.uc Aluminum imo production. cspcciall~· in ~- and engine pans. The 
m-crall compctili\i~· of the indust~· is unknown but seems likely to impro-~·c owing 10 in,-cstmcnts in 
labor-53\ing cqu•pmcnt. 

LEAD 

Pastt~ads 

In 1989. Argcnlina was produdng approximarcly one half of one per cent of world refined lead 
production. Since then. production has declined~- about 20 per cent Rcscn-c:s data arc una,-ailablc. 

Co•stnints and prnllflCCIS 

Lead prices took a steep increase in 1 <J<J-1. increasing from U'JO/mt in Janu.-.~· to $63-1/mt. in 
~r. after SC\·cral y.:ars a\·craging about U50/mt.'_,,, As there arc some 35 companies acti,·e 
in exploration for a bro."ld range of minerals. there is inccnti\"c in higher lead prices to increase 
production of existing deposits. 

ZINC 

Past t~nds 

Production of zinc in Argcnlina has been declining since l'JH'J. Argcnrin."l comributcs less lhan I 
per ccnl lo global 1inc produclion and. in I '>'>J. imponcd 11 JHIO lonncs lo consume one lhird more 
than it produced. Prices ha\"e also fallen since l'>H'J in spilc of global declines in production. The 
major producer is Sulfacid. producing :lOJHIO tonnes in 19'>3. lls rr.scn·es h.1Yc been in decline and 
no new dcposils h.1\·c been dc\"clopcd. The other producer. Cerro Caslillo SA. h.1s closed ils mine 
opcralions and is looking for buycrs. 11

• 

Con!traint• and prmpccts 

Consump1ion in Argcn1ina has been on lhe increase o\·cr 1he las1 6 years. \\ilh 1hc cxccp1ion of 
1990. The industr). dependent upon pro\"incial govcrnmen1s. h.1s litllc inccnli\e for exploration. 
Mining condilions arc difficult the costs of ore ex1rac1ion arc high. and 1hcrc has been labor unrcsl 
in the mines. The lack of an c.xploralion program can. in part be c-.plaincd by declining 
inlcrnalional price.; and in p.1n b~· failure of lhc companies to lake ad\"anlagc of 1hc mining 
inccr.li\·cs program. 

ff. MACHINERY, TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

MACHINE TOOLS 

Pa!lf trend!! 
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The si1ua1ion confronling 1hc machine 1ools indUS1~· is complicalcd and difficult. From 1987 to 
1992. Argcnlina·s share of world production of machine roots declined ~- almosl 13 per cent 
From 1991 lo 1992. lhc share increased~- 21 per cent O\·er the period 1987 lo 1992. impons 
increased by % per ccnl and cxpons declined ~- 68 per ccn1.1 

·!ll The indl!Sl~· has been restructuring 
for O\"CI' 5 ~·ears and lhe process is slill no1 complete. lmpons of machine lools from China and 
Brazil an: honing domcslic manufacturers who :?n:. p.iradoxicall~·. c.~emplcd ~- 1hc Mcrcosur tariff 
Slructun:. In order lo bccor.ic more producti\"C. 1hc indus1~· has been la~·ing off workers. In 
addilion. S31cs to the autOlllO(i\"c sector ha\e m."lde for some increases in production. As a resulL the 
indus1~· has been able to recoup some inn~s1mcn1s. Firs1 quarter 1995 rcsulls poinl to increased 
cxpons to Mcrcmur and the United Stales. Table Ill.?? shows a brief histo~· of production and 
expmts. 

Tabk Ill?? Production. trade and consumption al mdal machine tools. S thousands 
Year Production lmpons fapons Consumplion 
1980 58.608 82.Wl 28.023 112.786 
1985 19JU9 31.31-' 3.707 -'1A56 
1986 3H>53 16 . .i26 .i.711 "'-'.769 
1987 39.927 38.338 15.988 62.277 
1988 -'8.623 -'-'.6"'0 32.590 (141.682 
1989 -'1.6"'3 29.9-'6 3LH2 .ili.257 
1990 .i..t.835 32.135 31.698 --15.272 
1991 30.-'15 98.816 iu.u:.ili i Li.BJ 
19'>2 31.838 71.153 7.880 95.l IO 
1993 25.181 90.397 7.167 I08AOI 
l9'J-' (I) 2..J.661 118.619 6.226 137.05-' 
( I) Pro\isional 
Source: Asociacion Argentina de Fabrican1cs de Maquinas Hcrramicnla. Acccsorios y Afincs. 
Maquinas Herramienta Argentina. 1995. Bocnos Aires. 

Expons to Brazil arc mostly of specialized equipmcnl rather than the standard mix of milling 
ma<"hincs. lalhcs and drills. For specialized equipment. rclali,·e prices 11my fa\·or manufacturers in 
Argentina and for standard equipment. manufacturers in Brazil. The majorily of Argentine 
machine lool manufac1urcrs who do l~· lo produce lhe standard cquipmcnl line arc in financial 
crisis and arc unlikely lo sun·i,·c. Those firms producing spccialit.~-d equipmenl arc doing well. In 
addition to the regional compelilion. there is also strong competition from Italy. Germany and lhc 
Uniled Stales. 

There arc no subsidies for the industry bur ii shares lhe larifT structure of the transport equipment 
sector. One major manufacturer. Automation Micromcchanica. is doing well. 

Constraints and prospcc:b 

Managers and owners arc not experienced wilh the raising of c.1pi1al lhrough the flo1a1ion of equity 
issues. As currcnl market interest rares arc above 20 per cent raising capital lhrough this method is 
precluded Thus. rcstmcturing and/or expansion will ha,·c 10 be financed through sales. As mosl of 
the manufacturers of standard product lines arc in financial crisis. it is expected by industry 
obscr\·crs rhat these will go in10 bankmplcy. The expertise embodied in these firms will likely be 
used to cslablish comp.1nics that will rcp.1ir the machinery made by the companies 1ha1 s1mfrc. 

()\·er the long nm. succc.-~sful comp.1nies will dC\·clop a niche market srratcgy that allows !hem 10 
compete in special1~· ilems. Due to a s1rong base of skilled engineers. the lcchnical capacily to 
design the equipmenl will remain a,·ailable. The lack of experience with cquily financing will need 
to be rcclified should lhe industry "ish 10 successfully compclc wilh China. Germany. llaly and rhc 
Unilcd S1a1es. 

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND EQUIPMF,NT 
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Past trnads 

There arc still a g;cat man~· small farming operations m Argentina bur there is reason to beliC\1: that 
larger farms arc being '-reared. Q\i:r the period of 1990 10 199~. while other sectors "i:rc booming. 
most agriculture sectors were struggling. As concentration increased. economics of scale come more 
to the fore and it is possible that agricultural equirmen~ can be used more intensi,i:I~-. As that 
process began to take hold. rclali\"CI~· higher producti,·ity r.ucs lead to equipment tl-.at. while nol 

new. was none the less more cfficientl~· utili7.ed. The thrasher/han~er is the clearest example of 
this. Rather than each farmer owning hislltcr own. one cb·icc can be used to scr.-icc a number of 
farms_ Since the initial im·cstmcnt cost of these units is high. more efficient use of•hem results in a 
greater rc!um on imi:stmcnt and thus higher producti\"ity_ Data show that compared to 1988. the 
number of tractors in use in 1991 t.as declined~- 60.(100. The age of the equipment points to the 
bulk ohi:hiclcs being older tha.1 15 ~-cars. with only IO per cent being less th1n 5 years old. Similar 
relations obtain for ban-esters and combines. 

Tabk IU.29 A~ricultural machinery in use 
i';)91 19')2 1993 

Agricultural lraclors 20~.000 205.1100 206.000 
Har\i:sters/1hrcshcrs ~8.500 ~8.8110 50.000 
Milking Machines 8.150 8.170 8.200 
Source: FAO. Yearbook or Production. 1993. GcRC\-a_ 

The farm machine~- branch is a capi:al goods sector directly linked to demand for agricultural 
products and therefore influcn..-cd by all ~u.1ntitati,·e and qualitati,-e sh;"ts in the main acti\·iry's 
performance and oricnlalion. 

Demand for agricultural equipment has its origins both in the Pampas producli,·c area. where caulc 
raising and culti,·arion of cereals and oilseeds alternate according 10 prices and profitabilil~-. and in 
the peripheral or regional areas. where more di,·crsificd agricultural production takes place. 
Purchasers of equipment arc fann owners 1hemsch·cs. or independent contractors of land tilling or 
han·csring scn·iccs. or. more recently. ad-hoc groupings or associations of land owners who ha,·c 
slancd machinc~·-sharing practices. The currcn! stock of agricultural equipment in use is too old 
and already used far ~-!"nd its 1hcorc1ic.1l lifcsp;m. 1·•9 

One source or qualilative changes in d~mand is th~ onse1 of major technical changes in agriculture. 
such as the double culti,·ation of whc.11 and so~·bcans. stronger land ccnscn·ation r~.:nd'i. direct 
seeding or no-tilling-no plowing (no ground brc.1king) agricullure. th.: more ~~~~·: •• Ille utili7.ation of 
pastures wi1h collection and storage of grass or fodder for fccuint; 1i.~ c:>•::c. etc. Each one of these 
trends increases or crc.11cs demand for certain lypcs of equipment. Also. there is a wider. conceptual 
change !akin~ p:acc now in Argcnlinc agricullurc in lhc sense of a more planned management of 
land resources and agricul111ral inputs. such as 1hc supply of different feeds to caulc or dairy animals 
according to technical and economic conditions. time of the year. etc. Fafmcrs who change their 
dccision-r,1aking habits and manage their production systems more rationally tend to demand new 
a:id belier. more specialized equipmcnl. from lhc domestic indus1~· or from imponcrs of foreign 
cqui~111cnt 

Some demand shifts are rclati,·cly easily taken care of by the industry. inrnlving shifts of machinery 
produc1ion between well known. classical implements requiring only the typical workshop flexibilily 
or 1hc mct;ilworking indust~· wilh little producl engineering cITons. Other changes imply more 
fnndamcrllal innovation. whether by copy of more adranccd or qualitati\-cly different foreign 
equipment or in some cases through research and dcvclopmenl contracls with specialized units of 
the National lns1i1111c for Agricullural Tcchnolo~· (INT A) 

As general background for the .•.. alysis of this sector. it is useful lo recall thal demand for its 
products can be unslablc. with long cycle varialions. shoncr term variations. marked scasonalily 
along the year. shifls in the types of produc1i;: qualilati,·cly demanding. as farmers want the latest 
impro,·cmenls e\cn when lhcir purchases arc scarce and compamei; lack prolils 10 finance prod11c1 
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dC\i:lopmcnt and scnsiti\"e to the a\-ailabilit~· and cost of finance!"• !tis also true that al an~· time. 
C\-Cn times of crisis or of forced adapration to new conte~:ts. some farmers arc more skilled than 
ochers at adapring to changes in the conditions of their business and quite often as soon as th~· can 
afford il t~· replace old equipment. It is also true that shifts ill demand and profitability from one 
agricultural product to create bursts of n.::w demand that makes some capital good-; firms suddenly 
prosper=. The current situation in the .arm equipment sector has a mixture of man~· of these 
elcn-.--:n•s. but with the added twist that. CtS trade has been libcrali7.cd. some of the t~ pcs of machines 
required as a consequence of recent trends i:i agriculture arc being purchased from abroad. This 
creates additional problems for the loc.11 m.ichincl)· producers. 

The current csti'113ted \-aluc of production of farm machin.::ry is approximately ~CK) million noc 
including tr.k.."tors. The prod•JCts of this industry arc han-c:stcrs and SC\cral families of agricultural 
implCIDl!nts. such as implements for plowing and tilling. implements for planting. seeding and 
fenili7jng. harrows. rollers. puh-crizers. culti\Cltors. wccdcrs. haying equipment. spra~-crs and 
dusters. equipment for IDO\ing. storing and treating grair.. etc .. Tractors in Argentina are produced 
by a few fir.ns. the 111<\in ones forcign~wned. and arc generally nOI included in more specific farm 
ma.:hincry analyscs. 1 

'
1 Tractors arc the tcchnologicall~- mooc complex goods. followed by han·csters. 

Among those goods broadly known as implcmchts there are machines and equipment of a certain 
complexity such as different types of sowing/seeding machines. motor-dri,·cn spraying equipment. 
etc .. 

The agriculture machine!)· sector had 15.SCKI workers in 19s.t_ 1 ~= In 1992 the manufacturers 
association cstim.1tcd that the IC\-cl of employment was about I 2JKKl workers ar:d more recent 
reports claim that employment has =ontinucd falling rapid!~ .19 There are no production data 
CO\-cring the whole of the I 9P.Os. In :he case of ham:stcrs and other equipment. the number of units 
sold may ha\"C fallen in time because of a shift to larger. mor.: producti\"e units. It is OC\·crthclcss 
clear that production IC\"Cls were extremely unstable. as production in I 9XJ was I.I 15 units and in 
1984. 1.222 units. falling tc 260 units in 1987. climbing to 1.120 units in l'JtJO and falling again to 
760 units in 199 ! .1 

<-• Manufacturers associa1ion estimates for capacity u1ili1.ation arc J5 per ccnl 10 
..io per cenl in 1he l'Jl«ls and about 55 to <io per cent in recent ~·cars due to high"r grain prices 
raising farmers' income and greater a,·ailability of funds. 1

"' Tht.: latest estimates from the same 
source for different types of equipmcnl suggesl that in the period 1991 10 1993. the trend has been 
positi,-e for production of some types of equipment such as cullirnlors and spra~ers and dus1crs and 
negative for har\"cslcrs an<! seeding/sowing m."lchm~--s 

Up to date data arc scarce but enough lo gi\·e scope for some comparisons with earlier periods of 
sector dC\-clopmcnt. For example. the highest IC\·cl recorded of annual sales of domestically 
manufactured h.1n·csters was J.205 units in I% I and total sales IC\·ds (i~cluding a small number of 
imported units) was well o\·cr 2.000 uni1s for all years from 19\-;o to 1%5. From 1%6 to I ;75 local 
production and sales were between I JKKI units in a \·cry bad year and I .X'JO uni ls in the best year. 
going abo\"C 2.CKK> units again for the years 1976 10 1978.1 ~ 1 

'-

There were large falls in aYeragc production from th.: I ')(.,(ls and 1970s 10 the 1980s and then agair. 
from the l98Cls 10 the l94JOs. while there arc also subsidiary ,·;iriations shown in more recent da1a. 
During the c.irly period of the 1960s. demand from the farming sector was sustained not just by 
beucr performance in the sector but also by a generous credil s~s1em that disappeared after the I '>77 
financial reforms. The machine!)· sector is today a reduced ,·ersion of what ii then was. faents 
such as further losses of markets to recent impons contribute 10 further d.:terioration but the problem 
of the industry invor,·cs older and t.roader questions. This capilal goods sector of pro\"en productive 
capability. ha,·ing the adrnnlage of ~ing in ,·cry close touch with the requircmcnls of the efficient 
local agricultural sector. has dC\·eloped problems related both to the lack of im·cstmcnt in 
agriculture and its own increasing lack of compe1i1i,·cness. faports ~ the Argentine farm 
machinery sector arc currently estimated at ..i per cent 10 5 per cent of s.1lcs but had been much 
higher in the llJ711s. The a\·cragc ~earl~· amo1!nl exported from l'J88 to 19'XI \\3S only SI I 
million. 1 

'" 

The industry is ,·crticall~· in1cgra1cd. producing all basic and metalworking processes. although 
some firins ha\c started recently 10 incorporate foreign components Product technology is an area of 
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constant inno\-alion. Agricultura' producers buy sparse!~-. but when 1~- do tk~- insist on the most 
modern equipmenl This may be due to the effect of e~-posurc to imports since the i 970s. more 
frequent tra\-cl abroad and diffusion of technical information in recent ~-cars. Pr~ and 
organi7.ation technologies arc IK'l equall~- up to date. A recent study of : sample of 26 implements 
producers indicates that e\"en when producti\-c equipment in the \\t>rkshops was partially renewed. 
this did nol entail significant changes in production organi7.ation_ 159 

The farm m.1Chinc~- indust~· is not geographic.ti!~- centralized. Many plants arc located in 
medium-sized cities in the main agricultural pro\inccs. O-.mcrship is largely by foreign 
transnationals in the tractor sector while the main remaining producer of har\"csters is also owned~
a foreign tractors-producing firm. Most orher equipment and implement producers arc domestic. 
but a trend has lately appeared im-ol\ing Argentine firms making agreements \\ith or obtaining 
technology from Brazilian producers. Brvilian firms arc suppliers of SO\\ing machines and arc 
much larger than their Argentine counterparts. So\\ing/sccding machines and ban-esters arc the 
main machine~- imported besides tractors. Argentine firms seem to be in a stronger position than 
Brazilian ones only in equipment rcl .. ted to cattle raising. such as haymaking or grass and forage 
packing equipment. bur C\·cn in these cases 1~- need of a Brazilian partner to scil in Bra7il.1

f.O. 

Imports arc reported to be making important inroads in han·cstcrs and SO\\ing/sccding equipment. 
as \\-ell as in tractors. Imports have not been stronger due to the weakness in internal demand. 
Unfonunatcly. no concrete data ha\·c been released and comments about imports mcstly come from 
local producers and association rcprcscntati,·cs intcn·iC\'-cd by agricultural magazines or spcciali7.cd 
sections of newspapers. The main sources of imports of sow;ng machines is Bra7il and ;mports of 
larger han-csting machines arc brought in from the U.S. :ind Brazil by transnational corporations.161 

Con.'1rainfs and pl"O!lpccts 

As most fam1ing operalions arc still ra1hcr small. and as lhc historic acce:;s 10 capilal is through 
debt rather than equity. farmers· abilities to acquire new equipment is a direct function of incomes. 
Current inlerl!Sl rates positi\-cly discourage borrowing and agriculture o\·crall is not currently in a 
position of being able to afford modem. producti\·c machinery. In addition. ~he cost of the 
equipment is high and loans arc often based on projected crop yields. Sc\·eral season:. of bad 
weather can bring about a situation where farmers hca\"ily in debt to acquire the equipment may lose 
their land should the underlying commodity prices fall significantly. 

The decline in this SCClor started in the 1970s as credit for in\"cstmcnt in agricultural machincl')· 
practically disappeared and debt was indexed. h also suffered the consequences or all structural or 
cyclical changes in profitabilit~· leading to decline of in\"cslmcnt by the agricultural sce1or. whether 
related 10 changes in international trade and prices. to go\cmmc111 poli-:ics. or to technological 
change. 

Some or the effects or this long term trend arc obsolescence of the production base. lack of 
consolidation of product engineering capability. possib!y a strong lag in process technology and in 
the organi/.ation of production. II is surprising that in a countl')· as dependent upon agriculture as 
Argentina. manufacturers ha,·c nol done more 10 keep up 10 date. 

In recent years. imports of equipment were made chc.1per by tariff reductions and exchange rate 
O\"cn·aluation. E\·cn those farmers who make some in\"CSlmcnt in spite of poor profitability arc 
auracted to buy compelili\"c foreign cquipmen1. Furthrrmorc. Argentine mac;hinc producers added 
to their problems by agreeing 10 include their products in the "Common List" of imports negotiated 
with Brazil at the beginning of the then bilateral market integration procel.S. without expecting their 
competitive position wonld cvcn1ually dc1eriora1c so badly. 1

,;: They also complain that the 
gO\·ernmcnl. aiming al keeping import laxes for capital goods at zero level. has promised local 
producers a special refund of 15 per cent on capital goods sold locally. but that go\"ernment agencies 
arc nol making lhc p:t\·mcnts. 1

:;
1 

Industry representatives reported in May I 'J91 th:ll many firms were closir;g or enforcing 
suspensions of workers on the basis of low dl!mar.d. Al this stage they claimed employment fell in a 



matter .>r 1nonths from 12.000 to between 9.IMIO and 10.IMMl. When production Kept at a stead~ 
IC\-cl. stoci<" increased due to the lack or salcs.1

M 

No ccmprchcnsi,·e sun·~· or study is a,·ailable or rnrrcnt conditions in the branch. No structured 
rcoom·ers1on scheme has been announced. This docs not rule out indi,idual actions by some firms. 
perhaps helped b~· sp..~ific increases in the demand or the particular products or on the basis of a 
long-tcnn fim1's poli~-. Such firms ma~ introduce new products. rcorgani7.c production. etc.. In 
ract. some soun::cs maintain that a restructuring process is going on. in which man:~· small finns 
close. some other finns sec\ associations with Bra7jlian firms. and some large hm1s modi~· their 
older and hca,~- stmcturcs through compl;:x and difficult transformation proccsscs16

'. 

When t!te underlying demand for agricultural products impro\-cs. when credit is chc:tper. when 
small inefficient farms arc formed into larger operations and when the indust~· decides that it wants 
to compete. then a tum-around may come 

MOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOl\IOTl\'E COMPONENTS 

Past trends 

In Argentina.. automobile assembly and manufacture elates from before 1959. but the modem automobile 
indusuy as an aggregate or '-chicle-making and pans-making finns was established under a promotion 
regime dating from 1959. Cum:r.t production includes automobiles. trucks. pickups and buses (oomplctc 
\"Chicles and their parts)1

M. There is also a healthy segment of manufacture wherein the chassis. 
engine and dri,·c train of tmcks and buses arc built then exported to Brazil where the body is added. 
In fact. man~ of the imports from Brazil consist of this kind or production. Manufacturers 
associations belie\"C that Argentina gets t~c majority or the ,-aluc added in this more specialized 
production. 

Production in 19811was281.793 unilS and the general trend for the decade was negati\"C. In 1990 it was 
just below HMl.O<Ml units. Due 10 the combination or economic rCCO\·el)· and a special promotion regime 
that largely c.xcmptcd the SCClor from trade liberali7ation. production rca:n-crcd in 1992 to 262.000 units 
and \\"Cnt en to reach O\"Cr lUl.IXXl units in 19'>3. The highest IC\-cl or production C\·er in th... SCClor \\ill 
probably be rcali7.cd in 199.J. Estimates place it at c .. -cr .J<Xl.000 units. Most units or all types produced 
arc sold in the internal m.,rkct but more than 31UXIO were C.'"J)Orted in 199.J.''" In l'J'JJ. the car model 
\\lth the largest !.ales sold .J2JXXI unilS. !he longest annual mn C\·cr for the Argentine industl)". In the case 
or commercial \Chicles. production doubled from I IJ'J.J to I <J<J.J. 

Table Ill.?? Production per kind of ,·chicle, units 

1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
199.J (I) 

{ I ) estimated 

Automobiles per cent Commercial Vehicles 
Kl.hl7 81..J 18.5.J2 
11.J.IB 82.1 2U.J5 
220.502 RU .J 1.520 
286.<X>-l 
303,()()0 

83.8 
83 

55.380 
112.f)()() 

per cent 
16.6 
17.9 
15.8 
16.2 
17 

Total 
'J').639 

B8.IJ58 
262.022 
3.J2J.J.J 
"'15,!)()() 

Source: Ministry or Econom~· and Public Works and Scn·iccs. Argentine lndnstr\ in the 90s. Buenos 
Aires. l'J<J.J. 

Bolh imports and exports ha,·c had significant increases since llJIJO b111 impons ha,·c outstripped 
exports signilican1ly. ln l'><J.J. lhc commercial lradc balance for the industl) \\ill be ncgali\·c by as much 
as S2. I billion. Much of these imports arc coming from Bra1il. The down lllrn in lhe economy should 
reduce the 1radc balance in 19'>5. Table Ill .. ,._, sho\\s a breakdown or exports and imports for I IJ'>O • 
1993. 

The Argentine a111omobile industry has been largely domestic-market c,riented The largest number of 
units exported in any year before the current arrangemcnls for regional trade were established. was 15..J.JJ 
in 197.J. Final production in 1'>!111 as well as in l 1J81J \\:JS 98 per ccnl oricnlcd to lhe don "stic market. In 
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1990. 5 per cent \\'CFC sold abroad. 10 neighboring (mostly Brvilian) markets. In 1993. the nx:ord 
production yror. almost 30.000 \'Chldcs wen: exported. moslly 10 Brazil. t.1 ~·with·~ 

trade regu!alions. T11is repn:scnlcd slightly more than one third of the units imported. 

Table UL!? Exports and Imports hr Kind. units 
Automobiles Commercial Vehicles Total 
Imports Exports Imports fa-ports Imports Exports 

1990 855 316 318 KIO 1.173 1.126 
1991 22.601 .un 6.0JO 928 28.631 5.205 
1992 9-1.-"" 15.213 15.812 1.1.W 110.216 16.353 
1993 87.902 21.145 2-to36 7.831 111.938 29.976 
Source: Mi~· of ~- and Public Works and Scniccs.. Argentine lndmtrY in the 90s. Buenos 
Aires. 199-1. 

The highest number of units imported under cum:nt regulations was 100.000 UPits in 1992 and c:kx:lined 
to 70.000 units in 1993. Imports were made in 1992 ~·car producers thcm.cd\'CS. who imported 68.000 
units at a preferential tariff rate ~· importers who imported 30.000 units ai the highest IC\tl of la.'1:5.. and 
by pm'3tc. indi\idual imponcrs. who imported 18.000 cars al an intcrmcdiatc rale. Imported cars were 
thus 38 perccnl oftocal sales. as C.\l)Orts were \'Cty low. Imports in 1993 were 19 per ccnl of local sales of 
380.000 cars of which 3.W.000 ''ere produced 70.000 \\ere imported and 30.000 were ~ Car 
:memblcrs practical~· had no finished imr,orts in 1993 and now stron~· critici7.c lhc allowance for 
indi\iduals. which is based on importing lhc same brands and models that the final producers make in 
Algentina or import 10 Argcntina. 1611 

Automobile parts. production is also reported 10 ha\-c increased significantly from April to Januat)· 199-1.169 

There are howC\-cr complaints from the part-makers about nol obtaining the full benefits of the n:aJ\'CI}·. at 
least in oomparison \\ith the benefits obtained by the automobile manufacturers. Current ~ 
permit a higher imported oomponcnt content in cars than in the past. and fiml-prodcct makers find it is to 
rt.cir ad\'3Jltagc to reduce the local oontcnt of lh'! '"Chicles thcy· manufacture. Lower local oontcnt puts 
more market p<>\\'Cf in the hands of the final product makers and.. while some parts malccrs opted for 
reducing their prices and profits. other higher-cost firms just g;l\'C up the original parts market 

Dircct employment in the final product plants (automobile assemblers. who also produce part of tltcir 
oomponcnts in-house) declined from around 39.000 in 1980 to less than 18Jl00 in 1990. Empl~mcnt 

has been gradually increasing since 1990.1
-" Curr~ntly. employment is at approximately 25.000. In 

parts-making companies. employment was 37.000 in 1980 and approximately 23.000 in 199<~. 

Industrial census data show employment at vcbiclc-making firms falling from 37.000 in 1973 to 
22.000 in 198.J and compon..:nts-making plants sta~·ing relatively constant at the level of around 
.J8.000 in the same period. Estimates placed it at 35.000 in 1989_1

•
1 According to census data. 

companies making final products either closed or reduced employment sharply during the critical 
period of late 1970s to early 1980s. Pans-making companies made their adjustments later. bc;wccn 
198.S and 1989. 

According to reports and releases from the \·chicle manufactcrcr"s association. in terms of value. 
total expons of automobiles in 1980 were $108 million of which $21 million were for finished 
vehicles and $87 million for parts and knocked-down (KD) units. In 1990. cxpons were $166 
million of which $25 million were for finished cars and KD kits and $1.SI million for pans and 
assemblies. Total exports in the years 1991 to 1993 were. respectively. $243. S.S50 and between 
SSOO and $900 million. i·: 

In 1987 the Ford and Volkswagen afTiliatcs of Argentina a11d Brazil were merged in a new firm. 
Autolatina. with managemcn• in Brazil. Brazil and Argentina had started as well a broad bilateral 
process of progressive cco1:omic integration through a basic Econ<'mic Complementation 
Agreement) (ACE No. 1-J) ;,nd specialized complementary ag1ccmcnts. "protocolos": the 
gO\·crnments of the two nations established in April 1988 the HProtocolo 2 I" to the ACE I-' 
agreement to define objectives for the motor vehicle industry and mies for the exchange of its 
products in the bilateral area (imports from any origin were at the time practically prohibited in both 
countries). The Annexes to the Protocolo 21 established reciprocal export allowances for ;inished 



\"Chicles for l 989 and l 990 as well as a Common List of components that could be traded.. but in fact 
none of these measures was applied until the two countries. joined by Uruguay and Paraguay. signed 
the Mercosur treat~· in 1991. committing tltcmseh-cs to the start ofa common market on January lst 
1995.173 

Protocolo 21 was the go,·emments' first large contribution to making the change in outlook based on 
regional exchanges possibl::. Firms with operations in both countries were the ones to adapt f?ster 
to the new trend. with i:ivestments in Argentina of $200 million in a state-of-the-art transmission 
components plant in one case. and \\ith investments in transmissions and car engines production for 
at least $90 million in anothcr. 174 

Trade data for components and engines for the years after 1985 show a trend towards quantitatively 
higher e:\-ports and concentration of exports in those components. a trend that is yet more visible in 
the case of exports to Bra7jl.175 A trend towards Argentine specialization in large components and 
mechanical subasscmblies apt to be producc.:f \\ith local qualified manpower in new economic scale 
plants (sometimes in plants transplanted from Bra7jl) seemed to be taking hold. 

The Argentine market today accommodates three main automobile makers plus three main truck 
makers and some producers of buses. When the first promotional measures were introduced in 
1959. 23 assembly and production companies applied and no fewer than 18 or 19 started 
production.176 When Argentina started its 1976-1983 liberali7.ation process. only SC\·en of these 
companies remained and SC\·cral more closed or merged shortly thereafter. As a consequence of 
several exits. plus the arrival of one transnational firm that was not present at the beginning. and the 
development of nationally owned groups that made partnerships with foreign producers. automobile 
makers in Argentina at the end of the 198(Js were thrc:: firms. These three made fi\·e brands of cars. 
Renault. making it~ own cars and other vehicles. Scvcl. an Argentine group associated \\ith Fiat and 
a simultaneous liccmcc of Peugeot. and Autolatina. a partnership created in Brazil by Volkswagen 
and Ford. were the survivors. Truck and bus-making was carried out by Scania. by a local group 
making Fiat-lvcco vehicles. by Mercedes-Benz and by SC\·cral other smaller firms. mostly locally 
owned and specializing in buildinr huscs or small trucks.1'" 

Current developments on group ownership arc the purchase of a controlling interest in Argentine 
Renault. now CIADEA. by a private Argentine-Brazilian group of component manufacturers and a 
stockbrokcragc. Managerial control of the former Argentine Renault operations seems to be held by 
the new companies Argentine partncrs. 1 

"M General Motors is also joining with CIADEA to produce 
trucks for export to Brazil. 1

-
9 Autolatina is also breaking up into separate Ford and Volkswagen 

operations180
. 

The large groups also own important component and engine-making plants and have made, in 
recent years. substantial investments in them. Scvcl is a partner with Fiat in an engine plant with 
55 per cent control by Fiat. The Autolatina group built a state-of-the-art plant to manufacture 
transmission components and assemblies. Mercedes Benz and Scania ha,·c plans for the p~oduction 
of gear-boxes and other parts. All these groups operate within two agreements: a special 
arrangement with Brazil on vehicle production. and Mcrcosur. 

The dcvclopmc!lt of this sector in Argentina took place against a background of strong protection 
and the benefits of various promotion schemes and export incentives. Given the relatively small size 
of the Argentine market. and though rationali1.ation has taken place. the question of appropriate 
scale is still only partially answered. The current arrangements arc a great improvement over the 
situation of the 1980s when total production fell to one third of the highest levels achieved before 
without reducing the total number of models available. In 1973. the maximum and average runs for 
production of a given model were 20.000 and 5.300. In 1989-1990. after many firms had 
disappeared and the market was less than half of the early 1970s. the maximum and average runs 
were 17.000 and J.500 respectivcly.1"' 

Com1traints and ,,rO!IIH~Ct!I 

The automotive ind11s1~· is becoming very successful. Total production in 199.J is expected to reach 
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420.000 \"Chiclcs. •M: General Motors. Mercedes Bcn7~ ToyOla and Chl)-sler are either returning O!' 

looking close!~· at setting up factories. Daewoo of Korea is doing a fcasibilit~· study 10 determine 
whether to produce in Brazil or Argcntina.10 

As production has increased.. the stock of \-Chicles has been increasing in spite oft~~ ad\-anccd 
average age of the fleet. at 15 ~·cars. A promotion scheme to be launched in 4 areas of the countl)· in 
1995 will offer a 20 per cent discount of the purchase of a new \·chicle when an old one is traded in. 
The scheme will be financed by government and industl)·. 

Although the s~-cial arrangement with Brazil has. as a characteristic. the spcciali?.ation of 
Argentina in the production of certain main \"Chicle component parts and subassemblics. there is 
little in the arrangement to improve the position of independent part makers. It is largely the full 
affiliates of the \·chicle-making companies that produce and exchange the .;omplcx. ad\-anccd 
components and engines in,·oh·ed. 

In Decree 2677. passed in 1991. the go,·crnmcnt made C:\-plicit demands that firrns should present 
to the government "reconversion" plans for restructuring production. product mix and model lines 
and to negotiate with their headquarters or partners and licensers abroad. the simultaneous 
launching of new world models in Argentina and the e<.antry of origin of the model. In exchange for 
this. firms were 10 receive important advanlages in trade. impl~·ing in effect guarantees of 
profitability through dominance of the import business. 

The Decree 2677 regulations arc ,·alid until 1999. as GATT rules will be strictl~- followed thereafter. 
Bui in many cases the new rules arc explicitly specified only for the 1992-1994 period. As from 
Janual)· I. 1995 the Mcrcosur rules. as agreed in the meantime b~- the member Countries. should 
apply. In addition to establishing a complex trade system with differential rights and advantages for 
diffcrcnl agents (most prominent amonf, them the firms already included in the roster of 
,-chicle-makers). lhc new regulations dc1cm1inc the degree of naticnal integration through an 
increase in the allowed \·aluc of imported components to 40 per cent (as an average in the first years. 
and later model by model). They establish that each automobile maker must balance its fo1cign 
trade. in ,·aluc terms. through different forms of compensation of value of imports \\ith value of 
exports and with part of the amounts invested. L1St but not least. Finally. the regulation introduces 
the concept of reconversion. as firms taking advantage of the new regulations must put forward 
credible investment and restructuring plans for government approval and monitoring. 

The trade regime defines four categories of importers: the incumbent local producing firms. other 
foreign producers not having industrial activity in .A.rgenlina. the locally operating automobile 
traders and importers. and private indh·iduals. Both Joe.lily established firms and overseas 
automooilc producers can import pans and \'Chicles paying low duties: a 2 per cent rate plus extra 
taxes (as the statistics tax in the case of locally established producers). and 18 per ccnl plus any 
extra taxes for the in1ema1ional producers not produced in Argentina. In order to do so they must 
compensalc imports with exports. Locally established producers 1ha1 make rccon\'crsion im·cstmcnts 
may also add 10 lhc exports amount in the compensation account up to :m per cent of the amounts 
in\'csted in their plants. Therefore. local producers may add together as compensation exports: 

• the \'aluc of their own finished ,·chicle exports (in which case C\·cr} exported dollar will be 
counted as 1.20 dollars): 
• plus the \'aluc of ,-chicle components they thcmseh·cs manufacture. and or dies for 
production. 1hat they may export: 
• plus the ,·aluc of exports of components made by independent producers arranged for by the 
final product makers: 
• plus JO per cent of the amounts im·estcd in impro,·cmcnt or expansion programs. 

Final product makers must gi"e 25 per cent participation to products made by independent 
component makers in their exports. Imports from Brazil made under Protocolo 21 may be added to 
imports made under the new regime if the total firm's import-export trade is balanced. 

To be entitled to enjoy the benefits of the new regime. the Argentine final product (\·chicle) makers 
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must prepare and obtain apprm-al of restructuring plans. Such rcco1m:rsion plans should specify 
in,-cstmcnts to be made ~- the finn.. and should commit the firm to achiC\ing ostensible reductions 
in '-a~· or models. and 10 Slart launching new world models in Argentina at the same time their 
ir.tcrnational owners or liccnscrs do elsewhere in the world. 

In order lo pay the lo\\er tax. foreign producers \\ilh no Argentine production can source local 
prodoccrs for parts. In 1995. they \\ill pay the agreed Mercosur la'i. lndi\iduals may import 
themseh"CS. \"Chides also prodw.:cd in the country or imported ~- 1he local producers. pa~·ing a 22 
per cent tax plus an~· general taxes (e.g_ the Slalistics tax that all goods pay). 

An agreement reached by the r.:prescnlali'-cs or tt.e g<nunmcnt the indust~· and labor in the first 
half of 1993. established the remaining quotas for imports from Br.ujl. a limited wage increases 
schedule. and a continuation or the 199 J agn:cmcnl to keep prices constant in the local market At 
the same time. domestic prices arc higher than international IC\-cls. cspcciall;1· compared to Japzacse 
cars. 

The ,·chicle makers of Argcnlina came up ir. the 1980s \\ilh a strat~· of adding large. sycciali7.cd 
capacity to their producti\"C organizations so that they could produce chosen complex components 
and subasscmblics which were meant lo he their means of exchange in intrafirm trade "ith other 
affiliate or related comp:mies. This did not prO\idc any relief to indcpcndt"ll component makers 
who faced fallmg and irregular demand in the 1980s. Decree 2677i91 determined lhal after January 
1st 1992. the •terminates•. or \"Chicle manufacturers. should include at least 25 per cent parts bought 
from independent Argentine producers in their •compensated exchange• trade Dow. 

The result Of this r.'\"Olution for independent component makers is that they ha\"C tended to become 
more hclcrogcncous as a producing group. as many ha\"C opted for SCf\ing the less demanding 
domestic replacement market. There arc a few success stories in the dC\·cloprncnl of exports lo the 
international after market incorporating equipment and technology to that cfTcct. 111

·
1 

A high integral ion of components has been the result of a shift in the automobile regime regulations 
of 1971. These changes ha\"e not been well r~ived ~-the ·1crminalcs"_l 11

' They ha,·c suggested 
that the high cost problems of ,·chicles in Argentina were and arc due to inefficiencies at the 
part-making segment of the industry and h.1\"c obtained a gradual reduction of the compulsory local 
parts integration levels. either directly or thr?ugh the •compen~1ted exchange" rules. Another point 
made about indcpendcnl component producers. is th.it during the current rcco,·c~· lhe parts-making 
segment of the indust~· has been a boulcncck in supplies th.it has delayed dcli\"e~· of finished 
vehicles. The decisions or the ·1crminates• to get the best from this conflicting relation ha\·c 
included concentrating the use of imponcd parts in newer models. lca,·ing 10 local makers the 
supply of parts for highly integrated older models 10 keep the overall a\·crage local integration at the 
prescribed IC\·cls. 

The independent pans-making sector is a conglomerate of foreign owned or foreign-licensed firms 
and nationally owned firms. some of them supplying in increasing proportion:; the spare pans 
market and some of lhem selling as wcll 10 the in1crna1ional artcr market. A recent important trend 
is as well that Brazilian componcn1-makcrs. generally larger and sometimes significantly more 
ad\"anccd in technology and in organizational impro,·cmcnts lhan their Argentine counterparts. ha\·c 
acquired control ofkcy independent Argentine firms. 

One inlcrcsting aspect of the operation of the regime is thal ii is an arrangement between the 
go\"crnmcnt of Argcnlina and firms already making cars and hc.1\·icr ,·chicles of European and U.S. 
origin in Argcn1ina. Possible industrial p.1nicipation of Jap.1ncse firms is under study ~· some of 
them but will app.1rcn1ly be rcsrriclcd 10 the range or special ,·chick.s or 1mcks. 1

"'' The imponant 
question is nor jusl whclher the Argcnlinc marker and feasible Argcnlinc p.1nicip;liion in Mercosur 
and in iallcrnalional markcls can suslain current and nC\\ I~ cnlcring firms. bul "hcthcr it c.1n 
economically s11s1ain all firms already operating m ii On the othct hand. the combination of 
spcciali:1.ation in main componcnrs making. lower general local content and more p.1nicip.1tion of 
assembly operations. may help achiC\·c economics in more flexible planrs or through other me.ins. 
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According to indust•} sources. clTccti\'C ill\-cstmcnt in 1992 \\-:S tl.Ul million and in 1993. S2.W 
million. a total or S380 million in two ~cars. Ir This refers to real !m-cstmcnt not to commitmcnlS 
made to compl~ with gm-crnmcnt guidcliocs Ho"l:'i:r. one question that alwa~s arises in relation 
to this sector is Uic breakdown bctw~--n \-C~ specific c.xpcnscs foe production or the new models. 
such as tooling. dies. special machines or hoisting equipment. and in\-cstmcnt for the general 
imprO\"Cmcnt of producti\-c capacity. The fo:mcr one is usually most important in this indust~·. but 
it also implies some or the latter. Expenses for new models are high and to a large extent. cannot be 
rtcO\-crcd. Total ill\-cstmcnt commitment ~- the firms in lhc contc.'"t or dccn::c 2677191 is Sl.6 
billion for the period 1991-1999. lll\'Cstmcnl al~· made. S380 million. is almosl 25 per cent or 
the total committed amount. It would be interesting 10 113\-c an independent assessment wbcthcr this 
amount is good enough for a serious JCCOll\i:rsion. 

THE TIRES INDUSTRY 

Pastt~ds 

The existence and C\·olution of a tires indust~· in Argentina is related. firstl~·- to the early buiid-up 
in the count~· of a significant stock of imported motor \-Chicles (~53.900 in 1930) and SCCOPdl~·
aftcr 1960. to the stead~· gro\\1h of such stock \\hen a newly created local automobile industry 
started shipping SC\·cral hundreds or thousands or cars per year. Other industries such as the 
agricultural machine~· and tractor industries. the rnot~·cle and SCOOlcr indtL-;t~· and the bus and 
lruCk building industries also contributed to the large increase in the number of ,·chicles requiring 
tircs.111 

The build up in the number of \'Chicles. in addition to crcaling demand for lires for RC\\. \"Chicles. 
expands the rcplaccmcnl market. This scgmenl is twice as large as the market crcaled by lhc regular 
supplies lo the \·chicle manufacturers. In 1960. lhe ,·chicle fleet was 865.500 unils. In spire of some 
years of poor performance by lhe aulomobilc indust~·- thal figure increased lo more than fi,-c 
million b~· the end or 1hc 1980s and is now growing al a rate of some ~no.ooo units per year 
(including imports) in the light vehicle segment alone (cars. pick-ups). Production in 1993 was 
expected to reach 6.500JlOO units. 

Until the late l 1J80s. estimates of the local supply or tires indicated 1ha1 the indust~· supplied 96 per 
cent of the lOlal demand. Production is carried out by four planls. lhrcc or lhcm belonging lo 
affilialcs of 1ransnalion.1l corporalions. Firesionc. GoodYcar and Pirelli and one belonging 10 an 
Argenline diversified business group. Fare. The range cf products is up lo dale. as slccl-bclted radial 
lircs ha,·e been in production since llJM2 and many specialized iires arc produced for lractors. 
self-propelled machinery. etc .. Toral cmployme111 in rhe ~ctor was 7.ooo in 1971J. 5.500 in 1990 . 
a~ is estimated at 6.ooo now. 1 ~9 

Produclion increased slrongly up 10 1971J. reaching a high poinl of 5.600.IXMI units. afler which it 
oscillalcd. unlil demand slartcd 10 increase in l 982. II reached .J. 7.JO.C)()(l unils in 1991. The 
breakdown for 1992 by producl ~ lype of\·chiclc using the lire). was as follows: for automobiles. 
3.~5.000 tires or 6R.1 per cent for pick-up lmcks or 'ans. 85KJM)() or 15.2 per cent for 
trucks/lorries. 6cl2JK)(I or 11.8 per cent. and for lractors 263JM)() or .J. 7 per cent. Production then 
lolalcd 5.627.IMMI units. Aflcr 2~ years. the major differences arc a moderale increase in lhe 
percentage of aulomobile lires. and a loss or share or lractor lires. 

In some years. exports compensalcd for a downtum in the local but the seclor did nor become an 
industrial exporter comparable lo olhcr branches of Argentine induslry. In the second half of 1993. 
indus1~· sources forccas1cd producrion of 6.fMlO.IKKI to 6.:'ilKIJKKI uni1s. which \\Ould revrcse11t al 
least a 25 per cenl increase over l'>M•J figures. Projected marker shares for l'J1H or all four 
producer~ were within a narrow range. around 25 per cent. The largcsl share of 1he m:irket goes 10 
the domcsric firm Fare. with 26.R per cent and the lowest 10 Pirelli \\ith H. l per cent. The \'aloe of 
total production is S150 million and replacement sale:o; represent 711 per cent of the market. 
Imported lires now supply 25 per cent of lhe market. '')I' The IC\cl of exports for t«J91 and 1992 was 
in lhe range of .J50.IMKI to 5511.!MKI units \\hi le the IC\·cl of imports in tcJIJ2 was close to UOOJKMI 
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units. The transnation."ll fimlS conduct intrafirm c.xchangc \\ilh the Br.ujlian affiliates which 
account for most of the international trade. Exports for Firestone. Fate and Good Year in 1992 and 
1993 \\'Cl'C n:specli\-cl~- S.U million and Sl2.I million. $7.3 million and $10.1 million. and SLI 
million and $7.2 million. Total c."-ports for 1992 \\'CIC $12.5 million and for 1993. $29 . .J million. 

In spite ofincn:ascd sales. the indUSlry"s profit situation is p~- llOI good. Repn:scnlali\-C:S sa~
that firms auain profit margins of I or 2 per cent and that they ha\-c had collccti'-c !osscs since the 
1989 h~p:rinflation. The trade press finds such statements not consistent \\ith the strong increases 
in sales. The costs of labor and the increase in competition may c..xplain such apparent 
contradktio'l. After impon libcrali7.3lion. unit prices of locally produced car tires ha\"C fallen from 
$120-1.JO tc, $70-80 while some imports an: C\"Cll cheaper. Clearly. the cor.sumcr has come out 
ahead in lhc tires indust~·-

Firms did not limit ~heir rcaclions 10 the new situation 10 ~ing actnilics. Some of them miscd 
and tried to imprO\-c their opcraiions. taking ad\'3nlage of partial trade liberali7.ation and 
integration. They also increased efforts :it product differentiation and embarked on a<h-cnising 
campaigns cmphasi7jng '°''-er fuel consumption ~- using their products. 

The current performance of the industl}· is in line \\ilh the historical record but circumslanccs ha\"C 

changed as a result of regional integration and the impon libcrali7.3lion poli~-. low profitability 
could be one of the sign'.'. while statements from indusi~- managers say that at least one if llOI two of 
the existing planlS an: rcdundant. 191 Some obscn-crs indicate that the situation is unstable and 
beliC\"C that total production of the existing plants could in fact be JO per cent higher. Sc\-cnt~· per 
cent capacity utili7.3lion is ccnainly al :he lower end of management's desired output IC\"CI. 

Economic intcgralion \\ilh Bra7jl started aflcr 1987. date of the first bilalcral trade agreement 
(Panial Agreement No. I of lf>.c Lalin America ln1egra1ion Association (LAIA). Al first. the ,-icw in 
Argentina was that aflcr 25 years of lradc ddicil ''ilh Brazil in these products the agreement would 
be beneficial for lhe counlry.19

: Disagreements between firms localed in Argcnlina about the 
implementation of specific mechanisms for 1radc. howC\-cr. soon arose and those disagrccmcnlS ha\·e 
continued until now. as lhe four firms in the sector ha\"C di,·ergenl interests according lo whether 
they arc companies "ilh regional affiliates or local firms \\ith no regional panncrs. 

Friction apparcnlly arose as 1ransna1:onals with affiliates in both Argcn1ina and Brazil tried 10 
accelerate the in1egra1ion timetable. The fact that there was an integration procl!SS going on before 
the sian of the Mcrcosur agreerncnl may explain how~·cr why such firms expected to continue the 
sectoral in1cgra1ion process al a faster pace lhan the general Mcrcosur process. Economic press 
reports also stressed that the financial position of 1he transnalional affiliates in Argentina was 
extremely bad al lhc time. The domes1ic capi1~11 firm opposed such mo,·es beyond cenain limits lo 
which it had inilially agreed. Furthermore. as import penc1ra1ion look profits away from local 
production. in 1993 that same firm successfully promoted a Go\'crnmcnl decision based on a 
safeguard procedure 10 limit imports. 

Constraints and pro,pects 

O\·er the last decade and a half. the market has undergone strong oscillalions in Argentina. but ail 
four producers have slayed in the market The main question howc\'cr seems 10 be whether lhcre is 
room in the market for four cfficicnl planls. There is now a new clemenl 10 take in10 accounl. the 
economic intcgralion agrccmcn1s be1wecn Argen1ina and Brazil. which could be used by 1hc 
transnational affiliates 10 supply the Argentine market from their existing. and reportedly much 
larger planls localed in Brazil. 

Future m.irket grow1h will be ba!:ed on the contiruing expansion of the ,-chicle ncc1 leading to sales 
of new tires as original equipment and expansion or 1he stock of \'chicles on the road that require 
replacement tires. The large increases in vehicle production d1•ring the 1991-199~ period shows no 
signs of abating. despile a decline in firsl half 1995 car sale~. Auto indusuy sources suggest that 
significantly higher IC\-cls of fleet size arc not only possible but will happen faidcnce suggests that 
1hey arc correct Morco,·cr. the fact that increasing imports or ,·chicles detracts from domeslic 
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output docs not. reduce the scconda~- rcpl~-cmcnt market 

Using 1988 comparisons. the scale of plan! showed that while ~be domestic capital firm had a 
opacity of -IJlCIO tircs/d."l~-. the GoodYcar plants in the US had capacil;cs !3nging from 5500 10 
61.000 tin:s a day. and the US Firestone plants had capacities of ISJJClCI to 27-'-lClCJ tircs/da~-. Gi,-cn 
that current!~- reported production lC\ds at the indi,idual firm lC\-cl in Argcn1ina show that oo large 
capacity e:\.-pansions ha\·e taken place since then. it follows that all local plants :11-c scn:ral times 
smaller than l1lOSI US plants. The transnational affiliates operating in BrvjJ also ha\-c a production 
capaci~· superior to the whole demand of the Argcntil'IC market 

Whether different firms I a,·e or ha\·e nol trioo to imprO\-c production mcthuds and 0\-crnll 
producti\ity is a matter of d ::bate. The transnationals impl~· that all of them ha\·e taken mcasan:s to 
imprO\-c their oroduct allocition and producti\i~·. including cutting down the number of products 
and taking aci\-antage of in rafirm spc:ciali1.ation "ithin. Foreign firm rcprcscntati\-CS ha\-C also 
implied that the national fir n had not. made the required adjustments. while the foreign firms \\-ere 
taking the new integration •4"Cnario seriously. 

There has not. ~--cn an~· in\-estment in new plants or in large modcmi1.ation projects by an~- firm in 
recent ~·cars. A k.:al business newspaper indicated in l 'J'J l th."ll lhe domestic firm's plant was 
technically sup~rior to the plants of the transna1ionals. adding thal one of the transnationals had 
gi,·en up a plan for moc!crnizalion. going 10 1he extreme of shipping new equipment that was 
already in port for modcrni1.ation of lhe Argentine subsidiary back 10 ils Mexican affiliate19

l. 

Earlier reports about the same firm st.'1tcd that at the tim.: of the Argcnlinc-Brvjl bilateral 
agreement it had closed tt.c radial tires fabrication line in Argcn1ina. 

There arc no •:isible prospects for any tr:msna1ional firm localing i1s main regic..ida plant in 
Argentina. and it would probably be 100 risky for the domestic firm to auempt a \-Cry large 
expansion in lhc present business climal::. In 1hco~·. giYen lhe market in1cgra1ion process. the 
locally owned planl could just expand its cap."lCily to reduce costs and be more compctiti,·e in lhe 
common market al large. but in practice it would h."l,·c to soh·e all the problems of penclralion of a 
large market wilh a strong indUSlry in Bra1:il competing ag."linsl il. 

On the question of scale and efficiency. ii may be in1ercsting to analF.C 10 what cx1c111 a process of 
spcciali7.alion. reduction or number or lines per planr. and selection of products requiring diffcrenl 
manpower inputs. shorter production runs. or application of new organi1.a1ional principles. can 
compensate the absoh11e si1:c factor. withoul requiring ,-c~· large and risky new in,·cstmcnts. If such 
were 1he case lhc role of Argentme planls could be redefined in that dir.xtion. In the longer term. it 
is unlikely 1ha1 1he indust~· can compete clTccti\-cly ag.1ins1 1he Brazilian manufa.:turcrs without 
finding some area of speciali1.a1ion. 

MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES 

Palll trends 

Production of mo1orcycles only began in I '>'JO. The branch has been growing almost as rapidly as 
for aulomobile and tmck production. The vehicles arc fargcly for dome;1ic use and rarely exceed 
250 cubic cen1imc1crs of engine size. Table 111.?? prescn1s a picture of procution. A motorcycle 
manufacturer. Zanella. defaulted on SHI million in cum-commercial p.1per and sough! pro;ection 
from creditors as a result of 1he Tequila Crisis. 

Table Ill.?? Molorc,de 1>roduction 
1990 11)1)1 11)1)2 

55.683 IJ1.61M IJ5.817 
I IJ'>J 

12-t.'J•Jt 
Source: INDEC. .. Anuario Es1adis1ico de la Rcpublica Argcn1ina. flN-t. Buenos Aires. Table 5 7.1 

Com1trainl!I and 1>ros1>ccc11 
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This branch is nol protected from imports. Most of the \-chicles arc designed for urban and 
suburban tm-cl rather than for long disl3nccs at high spcces. In this engine size. t~· compete 
against most~· J:qxtr.csc-madc mol~-cks and some small manufacturers in Europe. 

l ELECTRONICS AND ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

Argentina has a li1cr.ue population and well-trained engineer.;. There is a problem iu the education 
~-stem "ilh few studcnlS ~ng ~ood 7 ~-cars of required schooling. 1lus bas led to a lade of 
qualified rcchnacians. which is an csscn1ial component in the electronics branc!t. In ICJC». the 
gm"Cf1URClll increased the minimum number of required ~-ears to 10 bur it •ill take 1113~- ~-cars 

before this has a measurable impact on the kinds of manufacturing that C3ll be successfully pursued. 
A 7 year educuion is satisfactory for a liac worker in an electronic..< asscmbl~- plant bur is nol 

~te for more complicated production. 

Past trends 

In 1993. \-a!uc added ~- the electronics industry was $1.2 billion and empk;~·ed appro:;irnalely 
I ;.ooo.1

<H The sccror is composed of rnanufactun:rs of cntellainmcnl telecommunications. 
tclephon~-- compulers. broadcasting. lclC\ision. ad\-anccd medical diagnostic equipment and 
electronics asscmbl~-- Thc industrial and technological str>!nglh of lhe industry places it. \\ith 
exceptions. amongst 1he most dc\-clopcd in Latin America. It has significanl expon potential in 
some high!~· specific product lines. Major intema1ional manufacturers arc Alcatel. Ericsson. 
Dcgussa. Dupont. Epson. Siemens and Xerox. There arc. in addi1ion. more than 40 local or 
re;;ional firms as well. Local firms arc al soulcthing of a disach-anragc \is a \is Br.t7jlian firms. as 
the former arc not \-crtically inlcgrated. Ma~- produce in Argentina under license. Production 
facililics are in three main regions: BtM..'DOS Aires. Cordoba and Tierra dcl Fucgo. 

The lcasr sophisricaled ponion of lhe industry. assembly. is localed in Tierra del Fuego. In the 
1970s. lhe go\·crnmcnl decided lhal in order 10 imprO\·c employment prospccl.S for the inhabitant.~ of 
1his poor pro,·incc. ii wouid finance the dC\-clopmcnl of this sub-sccror. II con1inncd lo finance 
lhesc opcra1ions .m1il I 'J90. All such suppc .1 h.is been rcmO\·ed by the prcscnl go,·cmmcnt 

Table Ill.?? shows prodUClion ofsclcclcd electronics dc\·iccs. 11 is dear from the data lhat demand 
for consumer electronics has been strong. lnduslry associations expect continued good performance 
in 199-' and a decline in demand in 1995 due 10 recession. Demand is expccled in incr::asc in the 
second half of 1995. 

Table Ill.?? Production of Tdnisions, Video Players and Recorders, 1990-1993, thousand 
it nits 

1990 1991 1992 1993 
TelC\·ision~ JIO 607 UH<> 1.612 
Video Players and Recorders 212 337 580 -'98 
Source: INDEC. Anuario E!'tadislico de la Repub!i:a Argenlina. 199-'. Buenos Aires. Table 5.7.1 

A strong clemenl ,;f 1he industry is in ins1rumcnta1ion and 1clecommunica1ions. Some research and 
dC\·clopmcnl is done in Argcmina bu1 many of the in1ernational companies dC\-clop their lcchnology 
elsewhere 1hen adapt ii for local use. The non-assembly ponion of the industry is compctili\"e and is 
looking fomard to panicipating in lhe Mercosur marker. in which ii may enjc,y a comparali\·e 
am·antage. 

Conltraints and prospects 

Manufacturers of consumer electronics and computers face compclilion from the United S1a1es. 
Japan. China and Tai\,·an. In this segment. Argentina would not seem to have a comparative 
ad\"an1age and the prolilabilily of 1hi!i part of lhe mdustl')· could be adverse!} affected ~ exposure to 
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compctilion. lndust~· trade organir.alions stale th.it the clC\.'"lronics assembly sub-sector located in 
Tierra dcl Fucgo cannol suni\-C as t~· dcarl~- cannol compete COSl-cfTccti\d~ \\ith Taiwan or 
China. While the number or people cmpl~-cd i:i lhis sub-sector is no1 great. empl~·mcn1 prospc:clS 

ror the inhabitants of Tierra dcl Fucgo arc grim when this branch collapses. 

In an agn:cmcnl bclwccn the United Slates Dcpartmcnl or Commerce and the: Argentine Ministry or 
lhc Economy. the U.S. mark.ct has been opened to Argcnlinc manufacturers. The European market 
is somcwhal less open bul chis applies equally lo Japanese and U.S. manufacturers. 

While it is loo sooc lo dclcrminc whether Mcrcosur and access lo lhc U.S. \\ill ha\·c a greal posili\-C 
impact. lhc currenl situalion. \\ilh the e.xccption of the assembl~- industl)-. is stable. In lhe long run. 
illDO\-ation and reducing costs or production \\ill dclcrminc whether the industr)· \\ill prosper or 
merely get ~--



NOTES TO CHAPTER III 

1 Agriculture is one area cited ~- economists as coming the closest to the thcor of -perfect 
competition-. h.·wing many companies producing identical production. \\llh perfect information. In 
practice. agriculture is distctl:d from this theoretical \icw by subsidies and tariffs. Price controls 
ha\-C been in force on some agricultural products in some countries since the 18th century. Fanncn 
ha\-c insisted that pur.:hasing pm-er parities be maintained. for c.-umplc. through the price of a 
particular kind of shirt manufactured originally in 1919. 

The Uruguay round of the GA TT managed to agree some changes in subsidies and Argcntin.l was a 
member of the Cairns group that spearheaded negotiations in this area. While the Agreement did 
not go far enough to suit ma~-. a start has been made. The politics of agriculture is still a priority in 
many countries. especially on the grounds of security of supply. As world trade has significantly 
since the first GATI negotiations. many trade specialists foresee a time \\hen i'lternational pressure 
to refOO\·e subsidies \\ill become too great to maintain them. 
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